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SI. «N MANFIRST PICTURES OF FLOODED COLORADOSAYS ENGLANDAi! Against Re-opening

New Brunswick ■
Office In London

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
hear that a ministerial 
friend is circulating a 
petition for signatures

! Premier Foster, Home From England, Speaks of ^“schofi
Phases of Trip—Canadian High Commissioner s;he.ctosedthtesuMMw^^ 
Office Criticized—Mrs. Foster Picked Derby “i tow,” said the

reporter, “that the pe
tition reads as follows :

‘Whereas it is our 
hounderi duty as gOod 
rind worthy followers of 
Him who said tliat even 

do to the least of

PUEBLO FLOODAlleged Views of Tardieu of 
Clemenceau Cabinet.

Writes of Fearful Scenes of 
Death and Ruin,Said to Have Indicated That 

if France Had to Decide Be
tween British Alliance and 
German Guarantees, Would 
Choose Latter.

Winner.

|N. 0. REPORT TO 
NATIONAL COUNCIL

Hiver Raged Through City, 
Fire Added to Fearful Con. 
ditions— Some Experiences 
in Which He Had Part.

“Although I had a delightful trip and 
enjoyed it immensely, I have come back

these little ones we do 
it unto Him;

• And Whereas the 
miserable little wretches 

i who live in Brussels ^street and therea- 
! bouts ought to be ctflked with dust for 

Mrs. W. E. Raymond Re- their transgressions;
. , , , I ‘ And Whereas w<

counts Activities*

with the firm hope that I shall never 
| have to live in any other country but 

Aires, June 15.—Andre Tar- j Canada,” said Premier Foster, who, with 
dieu, Frefich minister of blockade and Mrs. Foster, returned yesterday after a 
invaded regions in the Clemenceau cab- ^rip ^ Europe. Anybody who is at all 
inet, and one of the strongest opponents 
of the Briand cabinet in the French par- : 
liament, is quoted in a Paris despatch to j in New Brunswick, wants to remain 
Le Nation as saying that since the be- ; here, he said. The conditions in Canada 
ginning of 1920, Great Britain and t^ay Were far ahead of those in Eng- 
Franee have “not been able to under- _ . . , . , _. , i_ ,» tj io x Ivotto land. The industrial conditions werestand each other.” He is said to have    «innnooodeclared that the views of the two coun- VCI> bad tbere ™d,niorc fban. 000,000 
tries relative to the disarmament of Ger- °ut of work durmS the last week
rdTy ^Ve^ïes^re^th^evlntùîî He said * was ? Kuching sight to pass 
«fF"».-"* Kjhr -,IUPPJ “X“«T*”

■ ™‘ »“ I- by the =-..1. G^ee and 1 urkey have always strike The train schedules were re-
4.1___ ___duced almost to nothing, and the bulk,r|. tuü^bltween Great Britain ^nd ot the transportation was carried on by 

Trance, Mr. Tardieu is said to have in- means °f motor vebldes- 
licated that in case France should be in The New Brunswick Office.

position where she' must decide be- 
weenl an alliance with Great Britain and 
he guarantees of Germany she should 
ecide for the latter. He is asserted to

Buenos
A St. John man has just received the 

following letter from a relative in 
Pueblo, Colorado, dated June 5, and 
mailed two days later:

“I write a talé of desolation, destruc
tion and death, with all the forces of 
Hpll turned loose to wreak vengeance on 
this city. No water, no gas, no light 
of any kind, except a meager supply of 
candles and kerosene lamps; no bread, 
no heat, several hundreds drowned and 
the damned river rising again. Yester
day, I was much shaken and am not in 
normal condition of mind as I write. I 
cannot recount the horrors I saw yester
day while wading knee deep in oozy 
slime. Business blocks battered to 
pieces by floating trees and piles of blaz
ing lumber. Houses roaring like furn
aces, my own in Fifth street in the 
worst part of the fire. However, 1 
managed to get a bucket brigade under 
the direction of one or two firemen and 
the houses were finally saved with the 
exception of the bam, which was nam
ed. I had my houses well insured, and 
if they had burned I would have been 

j much better off, but there are thousands 
j of families homeless, and though it will 

Ottawa, June 14—A government m-jcost me $500 plus to re-build, it is better 
quiry into what is said to have been a so.
scheme of * considerable proportions to “We are shut off from the 1 utside 

ndlltia dap-M „
dicated in official circles. Two years ago The eity jE un<jer martial law. Above 
an order-in-council was passed by the roars a huge airplane most of the day , 
federal cabinet providing that moneys and they drop us no papers, no oneb.»* *—*- - “r“br •y*Canadian expeditionary force from Eng- afternoon and here comes the accursed 
land in English funds, moneys they were river again racing up Fourth street, the 
entitled to for their war services should levees being gone. No one could imag- 
be converted by the militia department the amount of silt, cormpBon and 
here into Canadian funds at par, regard- *Ja^ h^s_ C®,^Jfout ybeing moved to 
The ^ound°f and^ Canadian desperation the tales toW me^terday

tut PinLUCaanjrefundsatatthpaf^t and dduge I cannot descnbe.^The water 
benefitting at the expense of the public rose b‘Sber y l id
funds to the extent of the difference in Jessf ^e King îüm-

exchange. n fof,av her yard had an unslacked lime ware-
Ottawa, June 14r~T1^ the follow* house, and when the water struck it the 

carries in its news column, the follow- p]ant wys fired Piles »f burning

garding the laxity in handling public g .q Peppersauce. j watched the
funds in connection with the exchang disagter jn thc delUge and of course was
at par value of Engbab Canadian almost drowned from the down ponr
to belong to ex-members of the Canadian overhead. The boat kept arrivingExpeditionary Forces as their unspent from overhead, ^ ^ ^
S, ^stlTdu^gX'^fcoÏri & we,, nigh gone. «

Ltngcdasin=e°1u^^ ^tft % they will not ask me to identify any of

uneasy feeling in the minds of many as ^o^niied on page 12, third column.) 
to how much money the public of Can- jvonnnucu n b
ada has already been defrauded of, and 

to who are the individuals

well situated in Canada, and particularly A picture taken .«mediately after the flood showing Union avenue, one of 
the main streets of Pueblo. Note the de bris in the road.

the Chosen of the 
in spirit and sore 
agodly revelry on

Lord, will be griev 
1 distressed by their 
swings and slides and; teeters, when they 

" aevards and alleys ; 
t That we the ME MADE IS 

HOME RUNS EACH
What Nova Scotia was Do-. ^Therefore* Resoi

ins in Year--- Ontario’s faithful call upon thdbe in authority to
e save us from this abomination; that our

Lengthy Programme--- A meditations may be pure and undefiled;
Strong Report on the Mat- and that we may become as MtUe
ter of Public Health.

children, and receive the blessing of 
Father.’ ”

“Hes that petition got a little picter of 
a feller with horns am’ a tail up at the ! 

... top of it?” queried Hiram.
W. Edmund j reaPy do not know,” said the re-

our

troi

2 Alleged Scheme of Consider
able Proportions.

Ruth, Whitted and Mann 
Turn Trick.

Calgary, June 14—Mrs.
Raymond of St. John, N. B., rqad the 
New Brunswick report at yesterday’s 
session of the National Council of 
Women. The women of New Brunswick
had beep active in securing satisfactory ______ __ , TUT;
protection of foods in stores and rvEloUL-1 ^ v/T 1 IT-lL 
slaughter houses, in establishment of 
memorials and in child welfare work.
Through their effiorts the government 
has appointed a woman food inspector
and two women on the board of moving : The results of the pharmaceutical re- 
picture censors. gistration examinations* which were held

Miss E. C. Carmichael, vice-president in the Natural History Society rooms 
from Nova Scotia, reported resolutions last Tuesday and Wednesday were an- 
passed by the second provincial council nounced today by Registrar J. Benson 
in January. There were in favor of com- Mahoney as fallows s 
pensation to prisoners at union rates, all Passed in all subjects.—A. Jessie 
money above the cost of maintenance to Peters of Amherst, Voerheis Ditmars of 
the given for the families of the pris- Bear River, Edward Beaton of Black- 
oners, -better housing for the mentally ville, James Munro of St. John, 
deficient, the sending of supplies to the Passed in individual subjects : Gen- 
famine stricken in China and the amend- eral, W. M. Causton, Frank C. Cauley 
ment of the education act to allow and Miss Olive Upjohn of St. John, Miss 
women to become trustees. ! Sue Miller of Sussex, Miss Rosalie Perk-

The report of Dr. Stow e-Cullen of ! ins of Chatham, Miss Veronica Bowlin 
Toronto» vice-president of the Ontario1 of Fredericton, Paul Lord of Calais» J*
Committee gave details of measures sup- j E. Beaton of Blackville, 
ported by the committee in its meetings Materia Medica:—A. Hermon Morn- 
in September. The resolutions proposed son of Woodstock, T. A. McMenamm
were in support of equal co-guardian- of St John, H. Patton of Glace Bay» t t slaved in the
ship for children, women magistrate in ! Harold Campbell of HoUltofi. , * ^ conteste played in the
tiNyenlie royrta. wf>rpen^nF^hatinn officers, Chemistryt—*-T. and Philadtiphra American League Parie,

those lines. A representative of the newl ^]^ WOmen, the establishment of a | Harry A. Hersey of St John, H. Patton Three of the four made yesterday were
body came over on the same boat as the ]egaj status for illegitimate children, the I of Glace Bay. hit by the St. Louis team, which lost
premier, and it is his intention to solicit study of conditions in the hospitals for! Pharmacy:—T. A. McMenamin of St. the game.
the financial assistance of all the pro- insane, the remuneration of prisoners or John, Paul Lord of Calais, Fred H. A triple play was executed by the
vincial governments of the dominion. their families, the exclusion of Hearst Twiss of Calais and H. aPtton of Glace New York Nationals against St. Lxmis.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.) publications from Canada, the compuls- Bay. When the Cardinals tried the hit and.
ory teaching of domestic science, the Dispensing:—T. A. McMenamin of St. run play, Second Baseman Monroe 
teaching of both French and English in 1 John, Paul Lord of Calais, Fred A- caught Hornsby’s line drive, threw the 
the public schools, the establishment of Twiss of Calais and H. Patton of Glace j ball to Kelly at first and doubled Stock, 
courses in playgrounds, supervision in Bay. and threw to Shortstop Patterson, cov-
Canadian universities, women jurors» ! The examiners were:—General sub- ering second, where Fournier was an. 
especially in cases concerning women and jects, Dr. H. S. Bridges ; materia medica, easy out. 
children, and certificates which allow i E. R. W. Ingraham ; chemistry, N. \. 
teachers to teach in any part of Canada. * Paddock; pharmacy, George O. Spencer
Public Health. 1 of Moncton ; dispensing, Aubrey D. New York, June 14—The Yankees

Mrs. R. C. Edwards presented the re- ! Johnson of St. Stephen. George F. put Babe Ruth into the box yesterday, 
port of the standing committee on public j Coupe was supervisor. The heavy clouting Tigers got only
health. Mrs. Edwards, who recently at- i ------------- - ««» ■■■ safe hit in the first, four innings, but
tended the International Suffrage Alliance 1 Military Camp. tapped Mm for three in the fifth. The
in Geneva, the W-, G. T. U. conference in I R T ,,__, t r,.i Yankees won 13 to 8 It was a free hit-
London, and the International Council of Fredericton, N- B., Juneting affair. Ruth left in the sixth inn- 
Women in Christiania, said that the ques- Sparlmg and Major ^n™ are her! i„g after allowing a single and pass- 
tion of public health gave the least cause from St. John makmg arrangements for h|g a man Mays and Ferguson attend-
for differences in opinion at these meet- the opening of the training camp r c(] tQ thc rest f)f the twirling for the
ings, and said that the war had awakened the YoJ^ Regiment and the New Bruns- Yankees. For the visitors Ehmke went
the world to the universal necessity of wick Dragoons, ^ _________ the route but got a terrible banging.
public health measures. She presented liir- ■ Tl Ruth made two more home runs. The
statistics to support her statement that I Phzux am» lAIIT mTUlD hrst was made in the tMrd with no-
Canada loses more children through I rnerdmand yy |= | pflll body on base. His second circuit punch
disease and neglect than she lost soldiers I - ---------- 51 L.fl I I (Lit in the afternoon and his 21st of the sea-
in the war, and she urged Canadian ( rmatter with) son, came in the seventh with a man on
women to assume the responsibility of /the eishî stun-J nrnfl JIT second. TMs was a tremendous Wow
raising as large appropriations for the lbits today. ) UL U| ID ! ‘ to the centre field bleachers, just to the
health department as are now used in the , L ______ / III [ IJII j ] right of the screen, a territory never
department devoted to horses and cat- ! / ,/t / / 1 ,ul wl* 1 I before invaded by a batted ball-
tie. This could 'best be done by the : '
education of the voting to the health 
needs of the community and the active 
co-operation bf all local health bodies | 
and organizations in the community.

Special resolutions of public health , 
were presented by Mrs. Charlotte Whit
ten. They recommended measures to 
promote co-operation between various \ ri
pants of tlie council in the furtherance of
child welfare work, pre-natal care of Synopsis_The moderate disturbance 
mothers, care of mothers and children, centra, over the Ottawa valley yester- 
cxtention of the medical services in con- : (, Ls now cenfred off the southern 
gested cities and rural districts and the, N(|va Sc(jtia coast an area of low 
control of venereal diseases. pressure is centred over

provinces and northern plain 
Scattered showers have occurred in the 

: west and light to moderate rains have 
fallen in eastern Quebec and the mari
time provinces. Fair weather prevails 

the central districts of the country.

porter.
“Well,” said Hiram, “if it ain’t it orto 

—yes, sir.” 'Mr. Foster said that he would not re
commend the reopening of the New 

I Brunswick office in London. This office
j .. __. . ... ., i was closed two years ago, and at theaye expressed the opinion that the \ er- , nt „ ^ Scotfa and British

ulles treaty, with the^coercive measures ^ were the pmvinces which

ons or ran Brunswick government, who had offices
S 3tv" Jr?; in the dominion emigration office and

‘SS a JL u .i^ as the activities of the representative
,ve declared. “Those who speak m the practicai,y confined Emigration
:me of France should not plead »r ^ the pyresent arrangemeIft was

as good and economical as could be 
made.

One of Babe’s was a Record 
Clout---- r-More Heavy Bat
ting—Houlton Horse Races 
—Late Sport News.

Government Inquiry at Otta
wa is Indicated—Matter of 
Profit by Some People by 
Difference of Exchange.

PHARMACEUTICAL
EXAMINATIONS

New York, June 14-—The fact of Mt- 
ti-ng two home runs in one game was 
performed by three major league bat
ters yesterday. Ruth of the Yankees; 
Whitted, of the Pittsburg Nationals, and 
Mann, of the St. Louis Nationals, each 
made two. Rice, of WasMngton, hit one 
homer and added to it two ftoubles and 
two singles. Five hits in five times at 
tat also was the record for Maranville, 
of the Pittsbùrg Nationals. All were 
singles.

Home runs have featured every one of

iggie, but should show confidence in 
e power of France to enforce respect 
r the pledges without wMch nations 
id men will sink into iniquity and an- 
•chy.”

Canadian Chamber of Commerce,
While in London the premier attend

ed the organization meeting of the Cana
dian Chamber of Commerce, which was 
created through the activity of Cana
dians resident in the British Isles. Its 
aims are to improve and strengthen trade 
relations between Canada and the mother 
country-; to furnish information regard
ing Canada’s resources ; to conduct a 
bureau of publicity for the development 
of export trade, and other matters along

HE SB TO 
SACRED COLLEGE

Splerufcd Picture at Consist
ory Yesterday.

sums

Pope’s Allocution Refers to 
Privileged Position of Jews 
in Palestine— Diplomatic i 
Relations With Holy See.

FIND SPEED 
WAS EXCESSIVE Ruth Makes It 21

Rome, June It.—Three Italian car
dinals were added to the sacred college 
yesterday when Pope Benedict, in 
-ret consistory, raised to the purple 
Monsignor Giovanni Tacci Porcelli, the 
papel major domo, Mosignor Camiilo 
i-aurenti, secretary of the Congregation 
of the Propaganda, and Monsignor j 
Achille Ratti, papal nuncio to Poland.

The ceremony was most solemn and j 
picturesque, but none of the ordinary 1 
spectators who usually attend great Fredericton, N. B., June Tt—The cor- 
papal functions were permitted to at- oner’s jury inquiring into the death of 
tend. All the- cardinals of the three Fred Hazlet of Devon, who died from 
great orders of cardinal bishops, priests injuries received when an automobile 
and deacons who were in Rome assem- on which he was being given a drive, 
bled in the Hall of the Consistory, crashed into an electric pole and then 
where their gorgeous robes made a hit a tree on May 20, brought in a ver- 
splendid picture as they awaited the | diet last night which set forth that the 
coming of the Pontiff. car was being driven by Guy AnJfison

Pope Benedict, surrounded by his of this city, at an excessive rate of speed 
Swiss and noble guards, and followed by “entirely inconsistent with existing eon- 
tlie Sistinc Choir, who sang as they i ditions.” The jury also recommended 
walked, entered the hall on foot dressed that a speed limit for motor vehicles 
in white. After the Pontiff had re- within this city be established and rig- 
reived the homage of the sacred college, idly enforced and that signs defining the 
the master of ceremonies cried “Extra speed limit be placed on all roads lead- 
omnes,” and only the great council of the ing into the city. .,
church remained. j '^eph Toner who had been in the

After intoning a prayer for the direc- car and was injured denied knowledge 
tion of the Holy Spirit, and reading an that the car was loaded with liquor. He 
allocution, the Pontiff proceeded to an- ! said that twenty to twenty-five miles an 
nounce the names of the new cardinals j hour had been the speed of the en ire 
asking for each the approval of the mem- ! run from St. John to Fredericton Haz- 
uers of the sacred college- This each let! had been picked up at Petersville as 
cardinal gave by merely rising in his a passenger at his own reques . 
seat and raising his red hat. After pre- witness said that Guy Anderson, who 
conising the appointment of various was driving the car, had offered liquor_ te 
archbishops and bishops, the Pope sol- the others once at Oromoc “ 
emnly imparted the apostolic benedic- witness did not see anyone 
tion and the ceremony was concluded, had not himself. I he car ran w th cut

The allocution charges that jews j out open and the no.se marie would gne
“taking advantage of the sufferings the impression of ng p 

of the inhabitants due to the war,” and 
deplores “the privileged position enjoyed 11 
by the Jews in Palestine, whicli is dan
gerous for Christians.”

The Pope adds that he will not fail 
to «uccor the needy, but that his means 
nrc limited, as he has to respond to calls 
ftj many quarters.

Inferring to world matters, the Pon- 
iff says that almost all civilized states 
lave diplomatic relations with the Holy 1 
lee, except where bad conditions would £h rffe(J With Planning Re- 
amper the necessary liberty and inde- ( v llal s'-1-* °
endence of the Pontificate. The allocu- ) cent $350,000 Mail Rob- 
ion expressed the hope that mutual eo- j 
peration will be the source of healthy 

both for the Church and

one
a se- Verdict in Fredericton Fatal

ity—Toner Says He Did 
Not Know Car was Loaded 
with Liquor. RAIN OF BULLETS 

IN BELFAST STREET
moreover, as
who have really profited by the frauds.

“Apparently there is only one way in 
which the truth is likely to be discov
ered, namely, a complete audit of the 
books as to each individual transaction.

The Citizen says this would show any 
case in whicli more money had been ex
changed in the name of any ex-service 
man than the amount due him. It would 
set at rest “ugly rumors” as to who 

the moving spirits in the scheme 
in case it were shown that there was a 

. widespread scheme in operation. “It 
Issued by auth- Fredericton, N. B-, June 14—Another j woui(j also be the best method,” the 

ority of the De- list of nominations for fall races on the artjcie continues, “of allaying anxiety to 
partment of Ma- Maine and New Brunswick circuit was jaiow the worst perhaps as to the actual 
rine and Fisheries, made public today when the list for the involved to the country.
H. F. St up artt early closing events of the Houlton «Qne thing is certainly known, that 
director of meteor- %Fair was announced by Lee W. Ervin, j^ngijgh money has been exchanged at 
ological service. j chairman of the racing committee. For par vaiue jn the names of soldiers whose 

, the seven early closing events there are total pay and allowances for the whole 
103 entries, divided * as follows:—2.15 time they were in the army would only 
trot and pace—16;2-17 trot—8; 2.17 trot ^ a fraction of the large amounts for 
and pace—14; 2.20 trot—10; 2.20 mixed which their names have been used for 
_14; 227 trot—17; 2.30 pace—24- the purposes of this fraudulent ex

change.”

Business Men Forced to Shel
ter as They are on Way to 
Offices.

were
/ Houlton RacesYv.z ®.® Z

Belfast, June F4— Rioting, accompani
ed by heavy revolver and rifle fire, was 
renewed in the Clifton street area, of 
this city early today. In authoritative 
circles it was asserted that the rioting 
was organized bv Republicans to pre
vent the visit of King George to Belfort 
on June 22, for the state opening of the 
Ulster parliament.

Business men going to the centre of 
the city from the suburbs I xiay at eight 
o’clock found themselves in the midst of 
a riot in Clifton street. The centre of 
the disorder was adjacent to the Ulster 
military headquarters, wn.cii is flunked 
by North Queen street and the Garrick 
Hill Republican areas. Denizens of 

; these districts awaited for shipyard 
workers and opened fire.

Top-hatted merchants dodged about 
amid flying bullets, and one newspaper 

j man had a very narrow escape, as a 
! lamp-post behind which he had sought 
' shelter was struck by bullets. Sten
ographers fled, screaming, from the bat- 

; tie 7-one. and tram cars, with their pas- 
■ senders lying flat on the floors, dashed 
! past at record speed.
I Police were hurried from the Glenravel 
; street barracks nearby, but the rioting 
I continued for some time, although at a 
more subdued pace. North street, join
ing Royal avenue with the Shankhill 
district, was swept hy bullets from Car- 
rick Hill and Mill field. Several thous
and shipyard workers are reported to 
have been kept from their posts hy the 
riot.

DUKF’S FAREWELL TO
MONTREAL THIS MORNING

Montreal. June 14—I lie Duke ‘ •f 
Devonshire, with the vice regal party. 

Heft this morn ins- for Ottawa, terminat
ing his last officiai visit to this city, 

j The departure was made the occasion 
of a military ceremonial-

g;y

the western 
states.

Women’s French Championship.
Fontainebleau, France, June 14.—Brit

ish, United States and French women 
golf experts began the first round of the | 
women’s French open golf championship 
tournament here today. The British 
team was headed by- Miss Cecil Ueitcli, 
holder of the British women’s cham
pionship. She had as lier opponent Miss 
Alice Hanchett of San Francisco. The 
Fontainebleau course is a difficult one. 
Par is seventy-

New Western JudgeFIFTY CHARGES
ACJINSIHIIFI /; - —nunmui IIULLL. Forecasts: Maritime—Fresh to strong

I northerly winds, backing hi northwest
-------------- . and decreasing tonight, clearing and

Communist Leader IS Plaeed cooler today and tonight. Wednesday,
j fair and a little cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
northeast to northwest winds, shifting 

Berlin, June 14—Max Hoelz, Commun- to westerly and decreasing tonight, clear- 
ist leader, who last year encited a reign ing. Wednesday, fair and eomparative- 
of terror in the Plauen region during ly cool. • , ,lr ,
which much murder and arson were New England—T air tonight and M ed-
rampant, was arraigned before a special nesday, with moderate ^ emporary, fresh 
court here yesterday on charges of mur- to strong northwest diminishing
der, high treason and disturbing public ] tonight.

’ 6 Toronto, June 14— Temperatures:

Ottawa, June 14—(Canadian Press)— 
Donald MacLean, barrister, of Saska
toon, has been appointed a judge of the 
court of Kings’ Bench for Saskatchewan.

BRINGS CANADIAN GIFTSare

Dempsey and Carpentier.
Atlantic City, N. J., June 1—The “no 

training” sign probably will remain hung 
up at Jack Dempsey’s training camp un
til Thursday or Friday. The public, 
meanwhile, will be denied admittance to. 
the camp. Dempsey said lie 
thoroughly satisfied with his condition 
that he thought a lay off of three or 
four days would do him good. Manager 
Kearns' is taking Dempsey’s crankv 
streak with a smile. He regards it as 
a good sign that Dempsey rapidly is get
ting into his fighting condition.

Manlmsset, N. Y., June 14—Georges 
Carpentier when lie meets Dempsey ex
pects to land the first telling punch. In 
a conversation today with his adviser,
Captain Mallet, he said that he would ] 
drop Dempsey if the latter made one 
single mistake.

“The challenger.” Captain Mallet said,
“is not afraid and thinks that he has 
h *Her than an even chance to win.”
7h zko the Victor Sir Edward Kemp formerly overseas 1

Minneapolis, Minn., June 14-Stanis- minister of Canadian military forces is 
Inns 7bvszko threw Henri Ardemand returning to Canada with several gifts .

in two straight fails here from laird Dcsbouougli for officials of the . .... ....
, . ... Th, f„.st fall came in 50 Toronto Board of Trade, in rcmein- Chicago. -I une 14—Opening: —« heat-
las rug ■ onds with an arm France of the conference of delegates of July *1.371-2: September $1-25 -%4;
mlliutes. * second ill 13 the chambers of commerce of 111 empire, ' Com-July fi3 7-b: September 1.45-8.
minu^, 13 seconds!»- i tha* body hold. . held in Toronto last year. < --Rlv 38 5-8 f September 40 1-8.

on Trial in Berlin. p.

!

was so
4

morder. All those entering the court room ; 
had to submit to being sea relied.

Hoelz made a rambling statement in 
which he refused to regard himself as

Chicago. June 14—Timothy D. (Big a person accused of crime. He asserted Prmce Rupert ... 
,ave not yet ceased. His Holiness urges | -pim) Murphy, president of the gas that he was a complainant “against that Victoria
he heads of government of good will to | house workers’’ union, was under arrest bourgeois society which you represent.” Kamloops .
ise their influence so that reciprocal I todav charged with having planned the There are fifty separate crimes charged Calgary 
.versions may lie buried and controver-.! «350000 mail robbery at the Dearborn j against Hoelz, these including murder, Edmonton
ies discussed with a spirit of justice rajlroad station several months 1 manslaughter, treason, arson, robbery, Prince Albert

blackmail, grand larceny, breach of the Winnipeg 
\ scare 11 of the home of his father- peace and violation of the law against ! White River - 

in-iaw. Wnr. Diggs, bv the police, is said the transportation or use of explosives, jbault Stc. Mane
til have disclosed *98,ti00 in Liberty -------'-------  *'* ' ! Toronto ..........
bondt and $14,300 in cash. Murphy’S THE TEACHERS’ TURN. .Kingston ........
arrest is said to have been due to a eon- The examination of teachers to qualify , Ottawa ............
fession obtained from Ralph Teten, a for their licenses was commenced this Montreal ........
railway mail clerk on the Monon rail- morning in Centennial school and will Quebec .......
road who is said to have admitted he continue until the evening of 1 hursday, St. John, V B. 
received $11,000 as Ids share of the pro- June 16. The examination is being con-;Halifax

j ducted by S. A. Worrell, inspector for St. Johns Mid
I St. John county, and some twenty are Detroit ............

New York

l/owest 
Highest during 

8 in. Yesterday night
bery in Chicago. 1

rosperity 
iplomatically related states.
Inasmuch as the differences of Europe IRj

62 46
78 46
80 46 i ■ .
60 Z:;Z1-4
80 56

Û82. 58 1.md charity.
He expresses joy at tlie restoration of 

Jiplomatic relations with Franch, to 
which, lie says, the Pontificate will glad
ly adhere, faithful to its traditions, and 
Jnlv desiring hamony between the 
Zhurch and the state for the common

70 38ago.
sHI62 46

83 53
80 50
78 50
78 rrj

CHICAGO GRAIN REPORT56 44
of Minneapolis60 46

61 46
exchange today. 78 46

ceeds of the robber}-.
The Dearborn street robbery was one 

of the boldest in Chicago in many years, in attendance.
ew York, June 14—SLerling exchange 

Demand 3.75% ; cables, 3.75-
88 62
86 64strong-

anadiaii dollars 11 per cent discount.
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EXPORTS IN THE 
ONTARIO COURTSDIVIDED ON TO

IRISH QUESTION EREAT g|Q
AI OPERA HODSE

Ottawa, June 14—(Canadian Press)
TO PLAY IN ST. GEORGE. The validity of liquor exporters doing 

St. Rose’s baseball nine will go to -business In the province of Ontario, is

mediate League. Uoeal police officers from seizing ware
house liquor stocks in

TRAVIS-BLAIS. Granted today by Judge Gunn, on tbe
A wedding of interest to many fnends 8, . i Wm GMcIntyre, liquor

.in St. John took place at the Basilica, Ottawa and the Great
Quebec, on June l>, when Clarence W. * Pf Wine company, of Ottawa. 
Travis, son of Mrs. Frederick E- Travis, ’ e 
of SL John, was united in marriage to 
Miss Emma Beatrice Blais, of Quebec.

BOTH NOW DEAD.
Sympathy felt last week for Mr. and 

Mrs. Wallace C. Clark, of 37 Garden 
street, when one of their twins boys,
Wallace Alexander, died, will be renew
ed and intensified today because the sec- 

1 ond of his twins. Walter Berry, was 
taken by death early this morning. They 
were sixteen months old and the joy of 
the household.

***** «Croat ©PttHHo-run. ewstW* A choice lot of mahogany Oxfords for ' 
ladies, very shapely styles, all sixes, $2-96 
a pair at Percy Steel's shoe sale, 511 

; Main street I
I r -
j I aist—Child's navy blue coat. Return 
j 43 Horfield St. Reward. 23-tf

Infant’s - double sole boots, neat foot 
pretty shapes, sizes 3 to V/%, $1-45 a pair. 
Parents save money on these, children’s 
feet are comfortable in them. Percy J. 

j Steel 511 Main street.

•f.

X

Breach Over Course in Labor 
Parliament.

Ottawa, was

1 MAGEE'S FUR STORAGE is 
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theft

Our charges are only 8 p.c. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 3786 and we will get yours promt-

100%-1 JJ--- > =53“Margaret Ford Will Appear 
This Evening in High Class 
Offering-Other Big Vau
deville Attractions.

w
RDemand That Two Official 

Resolutions of Irish Re- 
, public” be Used—Boycott 

Proposed, Some Against It.

I PERSONALSA
town managerR. Fraser Armstrong, 

of Woodstock, is visiting relatives m
the city.

Mrs.
visiting her sister,
Fairweather, at Red Head, returned to 
her home in Eastport (Me.), this mom-

A ly.

The new vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House tonight has a stellar high- 
class musical attraction in Margaret 

Denver, Colo., June 14 .— Efforts to For(j, a famous singer, who will render 
widening of the breach be- a number of her choice selections as well 

of Sinn Fein as popular song hits. The other offer- , J, " ings will be: Al. and Angle Knight, it.
sympathizers among the delega es a great comedy sketch, “After Five
being made today at the opening of the years”; Victoria, a classy variety 
second session of the convention of the dancer; Eugene and Finney, in a com- 

, f t hor edv horizontal bar act; Menke Sisters,American Federation of Labo • who wU1 appear in a bright singing and
of independence for ire- rancin(1, offer|ng. There will also he the 

land it was learned at a mass meeting concluding episode of the serial drama, 
last night, appointed, a committee which “Fighting Fate,” featuring William Dun- 

* , . a resolution can- Performances this evening, 7 and
was attempting 9 o'clock, tomorrow afternoon at 2.80,

would be satisfactory to both the ^ weB, at 7 and ».

F. T. Eldridge, who ha» been 
Mrs. KennethD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

63 King Streetprevent a 
tween the two : factions D. W. Ledingham left last evening for 

Montreal.
Harvey

registered at the Royal.
Miss Rose Wiezel, who has 

spending a week with her mother will 
leave this evening on her return to Hal:

IE. e.o.a.

N. Bryant, of New York, is 
been

(Special to The Times)
Ottawa, June 14—Tne appointment of | ”----- ---------- --------- —-----LUMBER BUSINESS PICKING UP.

the following jurats to nominate four . n » rXTCT DCfYP'P'MT'Fdfi Fredericton Gleaner: Paul Sweeny, candidates on b lalf of Canada for a AGAINb 1 KEUrE. managing director of United Lumber,

place on the permanent court of Inter- NEW BRUNSWICK ^ an "annu^ meeting "of
national Justice is announced!—Sir Rob- OFFICE IN LON DU IN the directors of the company,
ert Borden, Sir Louis Davis,:^*hief Jus- ___ Sweeney will call on the trade after at-. zz,’ss,cgfet! «O— <•*•*-■>• srseyssrtsrœxs8, fc&LcKS" “ohtrt. and »» «■» X* n“ "'.“"'t ” “,*h" “

Ottawa June 14.—(Canadian Press.) Chief Justice Gustave I-aMothe of the he had made he found that the ' (the Oromocto next month.
—A ten per cent, reduction in standard Court of Kings Bench. These will nom- : sity for the formation o the1 f*H A RTFiRF D ACCOUNTANTS
naraerwrer railway fares in eastern Can- inate four men. for Canada* two from , chamber of Commerce was because the CHARTERED ACCOLJN 1 AN lî>
adâ. to become effective July 1, was au- Canada and two from outside Canada, trade department of the Canadian Hig At the annual meeting of the N 
th^rired to the Dominion Board of Rail- There are to be eleven judges and four Commissioner’s office was as dead as Brunswick Institute of Chartered Ac-
way commissioners this morning. This deputy judges in the court and when Julius Caesar. He said It was his op^ | Hotel tiîe MlowinTmHcers

ë sr i tsuîvvs: t-s arJSf rzsresirtcr-gr’a.gjya.;

the “me this increase was made the ing in September. .*• i„ the high commissioner’s office. secretary-treasurer, W- A. Loudoun. Mr.

ÇPFAPWflRT K ïïts ”>*vsms <.& »■ -m- —s - «- ——■
Prior to January 1 the rates were four AfT Mil fl II II I |U eral personal inquiries for information,cents a mile, and 3.795 cents a mile after VI Mill VI Vil I He said that he had Impressed °n every

After July I the . ll 111 Him one that there was no room inASCOT ■5"==-™During a motor trip through Scotiand 
the premier saw Canadian coal being 
unloaded at Glasgow by volunteer labor.
He visited the House of Commons and 
heard Premier Lloyd George deliver his 
speech on the acceptance by Germany ot 
the Allied ultimatum regarding the pay
ment of indemnities. He »aid that the 
published photographs of the British 
premier So not do him justice, and no 
other man in the old country has at
tracted so much interest as he had- _

Mr. Foster attended a dinner given 
to Col. George Harvey, the new Ameri
can ambassador, which was presided 
over by the Duke of Connaught. The 
Duke of York was present, and Premier 
Lloyd George proposed the toast to the 
guest of honor. He also attended a pri
vate dinner given by Lord Beaverbrook 
to Otto Kahn, a prominent New York 
financier, and there heard Winston 
Churchill speak.
Mrs. Foster Picks Winner.

FARES IN EAST 
CANADA Eli

Advocates
Sackville Tribune: George Edgett left 

on Monday for Winnipeg, n which vi
cinity he will teach school during the 
summer months. Mr. Sears, of t 
of Nova Scotia, Fredencton, is spending 
his holidays at his home m Middle Sack

V1Fredericton Gleaner: Stanley E. El
kin, M. P., of St. John, and a party of 
friends were in the city on Saturday 
route to the Miramichi on a 
R. Brownell, C. W. Eaton, E. H. Cook 
and C. H. Stolte, of New Bedford, 
Mass., arrived on Saturday^ areg-

Mr

tice
that
extreme and conservative groups.

When this committee started to work,
T. J- Vine of Chicago, secretary of the 

bureau of the American commis
sion of Irish independence, served 
notice that two “official resolutions of 
the Irish “republic” must be incorporât- 
ed in their resolution, or he would act 
independently in presenting the docu
ments to the convention-

The “official resolutions called for a 
boycott, not only of British-made goods, 
but on all products made by British cap
ital, and the boycott of British insur
ance companies and similar business or
ganizations. They also provided that 
the executive council of the federation 
shall immediately compile a list of 
British-made goods and firms backed by 
British capital and send it to every one 
of tie members of organized labor in

Appointment of a committee of tbre® 
by the federation to co-operate with the 
British trade unions to bring pressure 
to bear on the British government to 
recognize the Sinn Fein demands in re
gard to Ireland and withdraw troops 
from the country was also asked.

Mr. Vlnd declared that the resolutions 
were drawn . by “high officials of the 
Irish Republic,” bnt declined to state 
whether Bamonn De Valera had taken 
part in their drawing.

A large faction of the delegates have 
announced opposition to the Woffiekl, 
resolutions” and have presented to the
committee demands Tor recognition» Although the police have made every, 
the B** repubhc ^ _S. jh effQrt to locatc the body of a boy report-
drawal of British twps from «ela , been drowned last evening m
and re^ymeetWjSÿmd of the mi* m gUp ^ ^ Dnke street, all 
billion dollars loaded- to her by theU^. efforts have been unsuccessful and

Four other rcsohrttons of. similar ^ chje( of police expressed the opinion 
character have also been subralttedv this morning that five-year old Donald

T?etidel!î5!ÎeL?,%0!l'u b^drt1 Nicholson, who spread the alarm, must
resolution declared that it would be det haye imaglned the happening. No report
rtmental to the labor movironent andan haj been ^edved 0f any missing child 
affront to the members of the federa- ^ noM. of tbe re8idents in the vicinRy 
tion who are connected with local of the gj. jjnow anything of such an 
unions of Canada. Any resolution em- acci(lent
bodying a boycott, they asserted, would Grappling operations were continued 
be defeated on the floor of the oonven- unU] a late hour last night, but as the 
tion. . tide was on the ebb if a child had fallen

Despite the protest of supporters of jnto tbe water the body might have been 
the “official resolutions, Sinn Fein carried out to sea. The police have 
sympathizers at the mass meeting de- . en the search as they feel certain 
dined to substitute them for all other jf cbild had been drowned the parents 
resolutions- would have taken sufficient interest in

When Peter Brady of New York, who big hereabouts to have reported hi» 
was presiding, asserted that Harry contJnued absence to the police, especial- 
Boland, secretary for De Valera, had jQ vjew Df the publicity given the re- 
expressed a desire that the delegates de- ported drowning accident 
eide upon their own resolution, Mr- 
Vlnd protested, and asked that permis
sion be granted to hear a “personal rep
resentative of Mr- Boland or Frank P- 
Walsh.”

This would be granted in executive 
sessions, Mr. Brady said.

In supporting the boycott resolution,
Timothy Healy of New York asserted 
that the executive council had failed to 
carry out the provisions of the Irish 
resolution adopted at the convention last 
year in Montreal. He asked that the 
resolution be so worded as to force the 
council to take action this year.

“TTie executive council has not been 
on the square,” he said; “it has not done 
its duty.”
- Addresses of the fraternal delegates 
from the British trade union congress—
J. H. Thomas, pres 
Railway Workers’
Walker, president of the Steel Smelters’
Union—were delivered.

SUMMER SEASON 
Of MUSICAL COMEDYlabor

Big Feature Coming to Opera 
House.

The summer season of musical comedy 
<tt the Opera House will soon be on In 
full swing, with a rattling good com
pany headed by one of America’s lead
ing musical comedy comedians, Jack 
Roof, with a large supporting company, 
including a clever juvenile artiste, all 
special settings, gorgeous costumirig, 
electrical novelties, up-to-date songs, 
dance numbers and comedy galore. The 
company has a record of having played 

consecutive weeks in Phila-

to Deersdale on aIng
trip. Crocker of Millerton is at theH. L.
VM°td Mrs. H. L. Delaboy of Ottawa 
arrived in the city today.

BEER SHOP CASE.
The case against George Stanton, 

charged with having liquor in his beer 
shop, at Marsh Bridge, was continued in 

| the police court at noon today. Evi
dence was given by Inspectors Joumeay 
and Henderson, who told of visiting the 
defendant’s shop and of hearing the de
fendant tell someone behind the counter 
to “drop it.” They said they found a 
bucket of creollne behind the counter 
and glasses which they thought had con
tained liquor. Inspector Thompson gave 
corroborative evidence and the case was 
postponed until' 12 o’clock tomorrow.

MONCTON PERSONALS 
Mrs. J. S. O’Dwyer left on Monday es 

route to Vancouver, B. where h 
will spend a few months visiting L 
fives. Mr. O’Dwyer accompanied^ t» 
wife as far as Campbellton.

Allan Dougall of Ottawa is the guest 
of Mr and Mrs. J. McD. Cooke

Mrs Ellen Hieks left on Sunday on a 
trip to tbe Pacific Coast She was ac-

a
visit friends-

Mrs- William .
daughter Muriel of Humphrey’., accom
panied by her mother, Mrs^

tlVMrsm FDej.teGorbell and Miss Gorbel 
left a few days ago on a, trip to tn. 
west They will visit Winnipeg am 
other Canadian cities, and then proeeec 
to Los Angeles, where they will spenc 
the balance of the summer with Jack
GjrbA‘ Marven and family left on Sa
turday on a motor trip t“ro"Bh.
Scotia, where they expect to be foi 
about three weeks.

FRKDERJCTON PERSONALS.
Mrs. W. D. Gunter, Miss MoUy Bar

ry, Miss Katherine Lynch and Miss 
Louise Sterling motored to Houtton yes
terday and expect to r<*m™this evemng.

Miss Katherine Lynch has «"red 
from Montreal and opened »e family 
residence in Regent streetiShe willbe 
joined in a few days by Mise Margaret 
Lynch and later by her mother and sis- 

Mias Mary Lynda, who are now in
G Mrs. T. B. Winslow entertained at tba 
tea hour in honor of Mrs. Barclay Robm- 
son and Mrs. DeLancy Robinson, of St- 
John, who are spending -lui* m theedy.

Mrs. A. McM. Staples entertained the 
choir of Christchurch Cathedral at a 
verandah tea on Sotairday afternomi m 
honor of Mise Jean Love, wbo with her 
mother, Mrs. Love, Is to leave tomorrow 
night for Albert county to jom Bev. M*. 
Love, who bas a parish there.

the first reduction, 
rate will be 3.45 cents. Western pas--n- 
ger rates and pullman accomodation rates 
are not effected.

laninety-five 
delphia, which is in itself a guarantee of 

Watch for further announcement.
ments. JEWS BRING

LARGE FAMILIES
FROM EUROPE

Ascot Heath, Eng., June 14—-The As
cot stakes of 2,000 sovereigns, over a 

of two miles, run here today, was 
Quebec, June 14—The steamer Mont- won by Sir H. Cunliffe Owen’s Spear- 

reel, which arrived here last night, did wQrt j Sheppard’s King’s Idler was 
not disembark its passengers until this sccond ^ w M- G, singer’s Chat Tor 
morning. Among 850 immigrants, oou was tbird Thirteen horses ran.

Jews from Central Europe. | Polymester, 3 to 1, won the Pow
Despite the famine rumors from the gtakeg Gauntley, 8 to 11, was second, 

countries from which the new settlers and Qucks, 100 to 8, was third. Endor 
emigrated, the men appeared prosperous, ^ ran 
the women were gaily dressed and tne London, June 14—(Canadian Associ- 
children happy. Incidentally many ated press)_Australia beat England in 
mothers guarded families which would ^ gecond CTlcket test match today at 
have been considered large even for Que- : Ij0rd s by eight wickets.

A very choke assortment of men’s 
"boots is displayed in one of Percy Steel’s 
windows 511 Main street, and the price 
is $4.85. East SL John, West St. John, 
Fairville and the dty proper men are 
Interested with the North End men in 
this remarkable offering.

course
will

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Murray 

was held this morning from her late resi
dence, 25 Harding street, to the Church 
of St John the Baptist, where requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, D. D. Relatives were pall
bearers. Many spiritual offerings were 
received. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral-of Mrs. Patrick Driscoll 
was held this morning from her late 
residence, 10 Somerset street, to Holy 
Trinity for high mass of requiem by 
Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., D. P. The 
funeral was attended by many and many

were re-

were
A. Curry and littleDON’T CREDIT

CHILD’S TALE OF 
BOY DROWNED

bee. .«

REAL ESTATE NEWS
It has beep rumored that the parlor ; ------- ------... ,

buffet ear which is attached to the j, The following real estate transfers 
Halifax train running out of St. John have been recorded: 
at noon and returning in the evening is | C. A. Duffy to W, E- A. Lawton, prop-
to be removed on June 26. When re- erty in Winter street
turning to St. John yesterday Premier P. M. Rising to Mary A. Watters, 
Foster was informed of this prospective property in Midwood, 
change and was asked to use his influ- j. p. Ring to G. T. Ring, property in 
ence to have it retained if possible. At gt. James street, west. . F
Moncton it was pointed out that, this St. John Real Estate Co., to LE.
ear is a great convenience to passengers Stackhouse, property m Pnnce street,
coming from the north on the Ocean west 
Limited and bound for St. John, as it
does away with the necessity of having property in Simonds. 
to go to a hotel in Moncton and get a
Jdhn’ to^oncton™? noon Bare said toj Minnie Appleby and husband to C. N.

Œ»?Sfi ». p-
return the same evening, havmg their perty m Rothesay. n„
meals on the train. - ! B. S, Edwards to Ida S. McMillan, pro-

L R. Ross- terminal agent of the U perty In Kingston. ,
N R, said today that he had received Sherwood Fowler to C. E. Carlson, 
no word of the proposed removal of the property in Upbafn. 
car in question. Ella M. Fleetwood

—— ' »■*  -------- ------ I ety, property in Greenwich.rnNDENSED NEWS I May Hackling and husband to G. H.UUINUC.lNOC.iy Campbell, property in Studholm.
F. Bissette, a conductor employed by j T. Mullally and others to John Mul- 

the National Tramways Company, found la]ly, property in Norton, 
guilty of stealing twenty tickets, has Heirg of Daniel Maynes to Hanna M. 
been sentenced to one month in jaü. Thompson, property in Rothesay.

A Rome despatch to the London Brunswick price to R. G. Price, pro- 
Times says that the kalian troops are y -n gpringfleld.
evacuating Dalmatia, and the districts R R gheldrick to Thos- Oark, pro
of Bencovez, Scardefa and Sebemco have ty i6 Kingston.
already been handed overto Jugo-Slavia. . BeI,.amin shorten and others to Maud
pi^mlelÆereiTSnertweek Simpson, prop^ In WestfidR

With all the depression from unem
ployment, the coal strike, etc., the peopl®
of England appeared to be happy, Mr., floral and spiritual offerings 
Foster said, as evidenced by the at- ceived. Relatives were pall-bearers. In
tendance at the Derby races. The fee- : terment was in the old Catholic ceme- 
ture of the day, so far as tbe premier s 
party was concerned was the fact that The funeral of Miss Ella M. Seely 
Mrs Foster backed Humorist, a 6 to 1 was held this afternoon from her late 
shot and bad the pleasure of seeing her residence, 102 King street, West St
choice win the historic event, while the John, to Ce^ar. Hill. Service was Con-
premier’s guess netted him only a loss. ducted by' Rev. Isaac Brindley and Rev.

Mr Foster said that a great deal of the Dr. J. A. Morison.
enjoyment of hie stay in London was due The funeral of Mrs. Peter C. Murray
to tbe courtesy and attention shown him was held this afternoon from Taber- 
by John Howard and Mr. Wade, repre- I nacle Baptist church to FemhllL Rev. 
sentatives of Nova Scotia and British a. L. Tedford conducted service, 
Columbia respectively. Through them he Service in connection with the funeral 
was afforded the opportunity of being „{ Mrs. James S. Porter was conducted 
present at many interesting gatherings, i this afternoon at her late residence, 1»7

“While the province of New Brunswick Mtiiidge avenue, by Rev. R. P. McKIm. 
liaa been criticised for not having better The body was taken to Whitehead, 
quarters In London," the premier said, where interment was made from St 
“it was even more noticable to find that paui>, church, 
the Dominion of Canada has nota build
ing of its own in London. The high 
commissioner’s office is In a building of 
no prominence whatever and the Can
adian immigration office Is housed in the 
building of the province of British Co
lumbia. Australia has a splendid build
ing in one or the most prominent end 
frequently traveled streets of the me trop-
olifj ”

Mr. and Mrs. Foster attended the great 
empire day pageant which was held on 
the Horse Guards’ Parade In London 
and which was also attended by Queen 
Alexandra, the lord mayor and lad 
mayoress and sheriffs of load 
as other notable people.

The premier is looking deddedely fit 
after his trip and said that he was feel
ing in fine health and was greatly rested 
by his holiday.

tery.

John Warnock to ■ James Warwick,

ter,

METHODIST
CONFERENCE

IN SACKVILLE
to w. W. o. Fen-Moncton, N. B„ June 14—In connec

tion with the annual meeting of the 
Methodist conference of N. B. and P- E. 
I, in Sackville, the stationing and sta
tistical committee began their work last 
night The committee on the standing 
of probationers met this morning and the 
conference treasurers were to meet the 
district financial secretaries this after-
B°The ministerial session will open this 
evening at 7.80. The president of the 
conference, Rev. D- R. Chown, will pre
side. Among those who are expected to 
attend the conference are: Dr. »• »• 
Chown, general superintendent of Me
thodist Church in Canada, Dr. James 
Endicott, secretary of Methodist mis
sionary society; Dr. T. A. Moore, re
presenting evangelical and social service 
department of the church._____

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived June 14
Coastwise :—Stinr. Keith Cam, 17T, 

McKinnon, from Westport, N. S.; soir- 
Adella, 67, Gaynes, from Harvey, N. B-; 
stmr. Ruby U, 51, Baker, from Mare 
garetsville, N. S.; stmr. Valmda, 56, 
Drew, from Bridgetown N S-; sohr. 
Dorothy, 49, Hill, from Walton, N. S. 

Cleared June 14
Coastwise:—Keith Conn, 177, Mc

Kinnon, for Westport, N. S-* schr. Dor- 
othy 49, Hill, for Walton, N. S-; stmr. 
Empress, 612, MacDonald, for Digby, 
N. s.; stmr. Ruby L., 61> f°r
Margarctsvllle, N. S.; stmr. Valmda, 57 
Drew, far Oemetotsport, N. S.; stmr. 
Grand Manarn 179, Hersey, for Wilsons 
Beach, N. B.

STEEL RAIL ORDERS
Toronto, June 14—According to in

formation available today the Aigoma 
Steel Corporation has sufficient orders 
for rails to keep the rail mill at Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont-, going at lull speed 
until September.

Orders received recently by tbe com- 
for standard steel rails total 42,-

IN WALL STREET 
New York, June 14 — (1R*R—T^* 

trend of prices at the opening of today s 
stock market suggested an extension of 
yesterday’s rally, a number of leaders 

gains of 1 to 11-2 pointa. Ttos 
was immediately followed, b°wever, by 
a resumption in large volume of the re
cent selling movement in rails, odds and 
equipments. Northern Phofic 
its initial gain of 1 pomtwithan abrupt 
decline of two points and Great North
ern lost 28-4. Mexican Petroleum fell 

p ots, Baldwin 15-8, Pure Ofi 11-2 
and General Asphalt 1. 
sugars, tobacco and textiles also reacted.
Noon Report.

The weakness of Great Northern, 
which increased its decline to 31-4 points, 
unsettled other rails during the first 
hour. Shorts extended their commit
ments in equipments, steels and rubbers 
specialties. Pullman, Baldwin, Amen- 
cmT Brake Shoe, Crucible, United States 
Rubber, Kelly Springfield .Tire and 
Goodyear Common and Preferred sus- 
tained extreme losses of 1% to 4 
Sugars, tobaccos and tow grade mis dis
played Utile rallying power. Stode- 
baker, Scars Roebuck, American Lfasced 
and Atchison, also Louisville and Nash
ville, embraced the firm stocks. On the 
moderate rally before noon, trading be- 

dull. Call money opened »t 6 per

pan y
000 tons as follows:—C. P. R. 24,000 
tons; Grand Trunk 15/100 tons; Dela
ware and Hudson Railway 8/XX) tons.

lady
wellident of the British 

Union, and W. VICTORY FOR UNION LABOR.
Chicago, June 14,—Union labor won 

its right for negotiation of agreements 
with the U. 8. railroads by the system 
federation of shop crafts, acting for all 
employes comprising these crafts, in _ a 
décision handed down by the U. 6. rail
road labor board today.

on aswas

i London, Jun ell.—Recent announce
ment of the death of James Tubbs of 
Soho conveyed little to the average citi- 

1 zen, but it meant mucl: to players of 
violins- Tubbs whs a past master In the 
art of violin bow making, and num- 

Victoria, B. C., June 14—“Canadians bered among his clients such celebreties 
do nrt Appreciate what China has to as Kreisler, Paganini, Bottesini, Slvom, 
n#»r In the wav of trade,” said J- H- Gompertz and Strauss. Tn fact every- 
Woods" managing editor of the Calgary one in the violin world knew “Tubbs 
Herald who returned after an Oriental of Soho,” who toiled In his small house 
-tour yësterdav. He said American mer- in the heart of that district of Ltindon- 
phants were selling the goods which Can- Some years ago Tubbs retired and was 
adaVhould send, possessing as she does succeeded by his son, but the latter died 
the shortest trade route across the and Tubbs emerged again to his bow- 
Paeiflc and the fastest line of steamers making, at which he worked to the time 
connecting China and Japan with the of his death.
North American continent.

Works, was 
night. He ffdl sixty feet.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

TRADE WHICH
WE SHOULD GET NEW LOW PRICE 

FOR SUGAR IN 
NEW YORK TODAY

i
WOULD BE EXEMPT FROM

PANAMA CANAL TOLLS
Washington, June 14.—U. S. coastwise

üSavIpsSïa
ceflts. Renewed pressure on Porto Rican “ } 

brought about the decline.

BIRTHS
FLOWERS—At Montreal on May 29, 

1921, to Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Flowers, a 
daughter, Dorothy IsahdI.

“I’m not at all sure,” said the prof
iteer’s wife to the headmaster of the 
fashionable preparatory school, “how 

. „ , , . , your school is going to suit my dear
ctim, N. B., June 14—Bail was Montreal, June Up-The local stock boy,„

: ÊÊÊSÊÈ
trie Commission. Mr. Baurgeois has had xyood himself and $500 agamaek was the only leader to register
considerable experience in this line of “t “ ^ 0{ Fredericton and a decUne. It went down a quarter

s,„x';e wSn j'srSLS stsrsftar- v-^.

sugarMARRIAGES
MONTREAL STOCK MARKETBAIL ESCHEATED.iRUSKE-LONG—On June 14, at 

Douglas Avenue church, by Rev. J. C- B. 
Appel, John Campbell Ruske to Miss 
Margaret Long, both of St, John.

TRAVIS-BLAIS—At the Basilique, 
Quebec, on June 6, Clarence W. Travis 
of St. John to Emma Beatrice Blais of 
Quebec.

INSPECTOR AT MUSQUASH Frederi

him came
cent.

MARINE NOTES 
The steamer Gaute is expected to ar

rive in port sometime today to load 
a cargo of potatoes for Havana, Cuba- 
She left Sydney on Saturday and is 
consigned to Furness, Withy & Oo.

The schooner Charles C. Lister, Cap
tain Warnock, arrived in port last night 
with a full cargo of anthracite coal for 
Fredericton and was towed up river 
this afternoon- She is consigned to 
Nagie & Wigmore. _ _ ..

The tern schooner Abbie V. sraioos, 
Captain Peabody, also arrived last night 
with a full cargo of anthracite cool for 
the Colwell Fuel Co. She is consigned 
to Nagle & Wigmore.__________

DEATHS A Bride’s Home 
Is Her Pride

Transcontinental Railway.HOGAJt—At the residence of her son, 
William L. Hogan, Chatham, N. B-, on 
June 13, Mary, widow of John Hogan.

Funeral from 28 Paddock street, on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

MURPHY—At her residence, 81 Main 
street, June 13, Grace Morphy, daughter 
of the; late Samuel and Mary Murphy, 
leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
residence. Service at 2-30 o’clock.

CLARK—On June 14, 1921, at 87 
Garden street, Walter Berry Clark, in
fant son of Wallace C. and B. Etta Clark, 
aged sixteen months and ten days, leav
ing his sorrowing parents to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, June 15, from 
his parents’ residence.

FAIRWEATHER — In Boston, on 
June 14, Laura, widow of W- Beecher 
Fairweather, and daughter of the late 
Albert and Helen McCleery of Grey’s 
Mills, Kings county, N. B-, leaving one 
son and five brothers to mourn.

Interment in Boston.
YORKB—In this city on June 1» 

1921, John Yorke, in the eighty-fourth 
year of his age, leaving three sons and 
two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
rooms, Wednesday morning at eight 
o’clock to the Cathedral for high mass ol 
requiem- Internent at Block Hire*-

LOOKED LIKE TROUBLE

Richmond, Va., June 14—Two white 
being held under arrest herej 

today for an alleged attack on a negro 
girl late last night Crowds of angry 
negroes were dispersed when more than 
a third of the city police force "

Saves Time-Saves Healthmen were

Start out now with the home your fnends wffl admire. Furnish H 
tastefully, make it the prettiest, happiest spot on earth. When you think 
of furnishing your new home always think of Amland Bros, as we make 
a specialty of furnishing new homes in the latest styles and out prices 
are always the lowest. Come in and see the large stock of fine furniture, 
oilcloths, etc. We have—

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450100; PARLOR SUITES $44.00.
BEDROOM SUITES In latest woods at all prices.
BLINDS, 98 cents upwards.
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths from $U5 per yard.
OILCLOTHS at 75c. and 85c. per yard.
FBLTOL, ttVa cents per yard.

Here is a. table drink, 
made as Quickljr as you can 
pourJiot water into the cup

a third of the city ponce iorce was call-j 
ed out, reinforced by several hundred 
plain clothes men and civilians.

AQUATIC SPORTS.
Moncton Transcript—A fine racing : 

shell owned by P. Belyea of the T. Eat-1 
on Co., Ltd, has made its appearance at 
Pt du Chene over the week end and no 
doubt we will have the opportunity of 
seeing some aquatic events there this 
summer. _____

NOVA SCOTIANS PASS
exams in wireless.

Ottawa, June 14—(Canadian Press) 
Results of radio telegraphy proficiency 
examinations were announced by the de
partment of marine today.

M. C. M. Ernest of Halifax, G. P. 
Cooper of Halifax and H. B. Tompkins 
of Amherst, N. S, were among the seven 
successful candidates

Instant PostumST. JOHN MAN HIT.
Moncton Transcript:—The police de- 

St. John residentKehtiXe as Morris Nagie was hit 
and knocked down toy a car near the 
corner of Main and Lutz streets on 
Saturday. They farther report that the 
St. Johner was little injured beyond hav
ing his leg scratched somewhat.

delights the taste, and 
causes none of the harm 
that often comes from 
tea and coffee.

“There’s a Reason
I AMLAND BROS., LTD.IN MEMORIAM

BLACKLOOK—In loving memory of 
Harry Anthony Blacklock, who died on 
June 14, 1919.

Today brings back sad memories.
FAMILY.

19 Waterloo Street

t ?
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DISTINCTIONLOCAL NEWS Wedding' Gifts ;

EXTRACTION ^ 25C.
Distinction in clothes—so hard 

to describe, yet how easily recog
nized. Only master craftsmen can 
impart the distinction that a 20th 
Century Brand Fine Tailored Suit 
enjoys. And master craftsmen 
they are who so pleasingly shape 
materials into garments of quality, 
style and comfort.

20th Century Brand Suits—snug, 
shapely, stylish—are priced as low

ONLY A FEW LEFT.
Ladies’ suits for $5. Come and look 

it over at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street We have no branches.

In Rich Cut Glass •V

()—15

Choice shares, perfectly and brilliantly cut.
We invite your inspection.

for,
FAMOUS SINGER HERE.

Music lovers should not fail to hear 
Margaret Ford, a famous singer on the 
•audeville and concert stage, who is ap- 
jearing in the Opera House tonight; 
ither big vaudeville attractions, and the 
ast episode of Fate.”

!

O- ^ Warwick Co*, Limited’
76-62 Kin* Street

as

$35 and $40We Make the Best Teeth fn Canada 
at the Most Reasonable .Rates,,
Boston Dental Parlors ’

Heed Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.
Dr. J.D. MAHER. Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

•’pee®
Order high-class wedding announce- 

aents and visiting cards at Flewwelling 
•ress, Market Square. Prompt delivery.

2P271-6-17

Others from $25 up.
More of those Outing Trousers 

at $550 were received yesterday— 
they’ve proved very popular, the 
first lot went out with a rush.

AT CARLETON’S
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 385

POUND COTTON 
50c per lb

FOR QUILTING—1-4 to 1 YARD LENGTHS.
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

Come and do all your shopping at 
assen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. . We have

6—15 GILMOUR’SUnta 9 p. m> branches.

ve Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St 68 KING ST.7-1.
MEN’S CLOTHING 

Custom and Ready Tailored—Se
lect lines of furnishings.

Open Friday Evenings. Close Satur
day at 1 during the summer.

THE SIMS RECALLJriFszxr?. ASKS THAI SIMS
al drama, “Fighting Fate '•* BE BARRED AS AN
sorrow afternoon at 2.30.

,ost—Child’s navy blue coat. Return 
Horsfield street. Reward. 23-tf

HARD COAL.
he schooner Abbie C- Stubbs has 
ed from New York with a full cargo 
d coal for The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd., 
his city. This is one of several ves- 
that "this concern has chartered to 

tg hard coal this season.

KZn

Smoke mWashington, June 13—Senator Harri
son, Democrat, Mississippi, introduced 
today a resolution requesting President 
Harding to inform the senate whether 
“there is as much reason and justi^cation 
for a reprimand or the recall of Am
bassador George W. Harvey for his Pil
grim’s Day speech of May 19, 1921, as 
for the reprimand or recall of Admiral 
William S. Sims for his speech of June 
7, 1921.”

à

TltB •• s

ExtraSpecials
AF

ForesteIVs
For This Week

ft... - nLx
l

BANFFSmoke a pipe and 
a ______ enjoy T&B

%

DINNER TO VINCENT inWashington, June 1*—Representative 
Gallivao of Boston introduced a resolu- London, June-13—The government en

tertained at dinner this evening Dr. 
George E Vincent, president of the 
Rockefeller Foundation, and other repre-

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails* Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 
from Banff to Victoria, B. C.—so easy to 
reach by the

Won in the House on Friday, which, in

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

the ordinary course, will be referred to 
the/Committee on Immigration, to pre-i 
vent Rear Admiral William S. Sims 
from returning to the shores of Ameri
ca, on the ground that he is an “unde
sirable alien”

Représentât! v e Gailivan’s resolution 
reads:

“Whereas, one William Sowden Sims, 
a foreign-bom citizen of the United 
States, but now connected, unhappily and 
unfortunately, with the naval establish
ment of this country, in a speech in 
London, Eng., recently made a most vic
ious and un-American attack upon 18#- 
000,000 citizens of this great republic in 
an Apparent attempt to arouse the hat
red of the English populace against 
America: and,

“Whereas,
Sims publicly stated that in case of a 

between the United States and 
Great Britain- one British ship could 
easily dispose of four or five American 
ships of corresponding type: and,

“Whereas, repeatedly the said Sims 
has publicly depreciated his superior of
ficers in the naval establishment and
the eharacter*and quality of the gov- Prices for Firestone tires are now on 
eminent of this republic: be it, the level that would be in effect if their

“Resolved, by the Senate and House Canadian factory were actually in oper- 
of Representatives of the United States aj_ion.
of America in Congress assembled, That | When the Firestone Company entered 
said Sims by his many -attacks on the Canada they expected to be producing 
citizenship of America and the naval a Canadian-made tire this summer. Un
establishment of this country, has . avojdable delays have retarded construc- 
shown himself really to be an undesir-. yon so that this was not possible. About 
able alien: and, be it further 1 two million dollars have already bèén

“Resolved, That the readmittance of invested in the Canadian plant and con- 
said Sims to any port of entry of this struetion is being pushed as rapidly as 
country is absolutely forbidden.” possible.

However, the cqmpâny has decided to 
place their prices on the same level as 
if their Canadian plant were operating.

This will be a decided advantage to 
Canadian car owners who now need pay 

for the Firestone quality that

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar...............................

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck...........................

Half barrel bags . . ...........
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a do*. . 33c. 
Choice' Dairy Butter, a lb. .. 32c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak-

..55c ing Powder.............
• Ms, 12 oz. tin Royal Baking
.$3^5 Powder........... ;...............

1 lb. block Pure Lard..... 20c 
75c* 1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening ..............................  15c.
„ Large bottle Libby’s Sweet
75c- Pickles............................. 43c.
856 Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb. ...... 50c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb..........
. 5 lb. lots ....

„ 6 cakes Surprise or Gold
25c. lb. Soap..............................................

22c. g cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
....23c. White Naptha.......................

3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry
Jam .’...............................

25c- l jar Hartley’s Orange Mar
malade ...........................

Choice new Picnic Hams, per

1.10oys khaki, tweed and corduroy 
ts from 98 cts. up, at Bassen’s, 
6-18 Charlotte street We have no

6—15

sentatives of the organization who are 
here attending a conference called by 
the colonial office on tropical diseases. 

Dr. Vincent expressed the hope that 
Britain and the United States

18c.
idles. 89c.

Great
would be bound together in the dosest 
bonds of good will toward which nothing 
would contribute more than co-operation 
between the sdentific men ol the two na-

de of fancy work, aprons, children’s 
ring, candy, Wednesday afternoon 
evening, June 15, Murray street halt.

6—15 '

VM, » Canadian Pacific RailwayFinest Creamery Butter.. .3 lbs. for $1.00
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ..........
5 lb. tin Pure Lard...........
20 tt. Pail Pure Lard....
3 lb. cake

Leaf La
10 lb. tin Best Shortening 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, per half- 

barrel bag ........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam..........
16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry ............. ................... . ..
16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade 
16 oz. glass Bramble Jelly.....................23c.
5 lb. pkg. 59-60 Prunes ...
Fancy Evaporated Peaches 
1 lb. tin Maple But&r ...
1 jar Peamrf Butter
40c. jar Pure Honey for .....................29c.
Corn 15c* Tomatoes 16c* Peas 17c.
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple 
Golden Finish Haddies, 2" tins for 35c. 
Finest Pack Lobsters 
Best Red Salmon, Is..
Best Pink Salmon, Is 
35c. tin Smoky City Cleaner 
Finest Cleaned Currants............ 22.-. pkg.
3 lbs. Choice Rice ...
Choice Picnic Hams ..
5 bars Castile Soap, for 
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
2 pkgs, Lux ..................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...........

tions.
. _UNCAN AND “SNAG” 
lal chapter of that gripping, thrill- 
adventure serial story, “Fighting 

” with Wm. Duncan, at the Opera 
:e, tonight, tomorrow and Thursday, 
is been a good serial all the way 
gh—the last chapter is teeming 
intense scenes and strong dramatic 
.ions.

rse races, Wednesday evening, 7.30tin cru; li . $ R

30c.
THE RAIL WAGE CUT

For full particulars, write,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sic.Montreal, June 13—On the authority of 
high officials of railway companies -With 
head office in Montreal, the statement 
made Friday that railway wages will 
be reduced by an average of 12 per cent 
on July 1 was reaffirmed today. The 
conference to be held Friday between 
employes and officials of all lines will be 
of a purely informal character. »

Stipe flz Flewdling Pure 
ird for ...............................

$1.35
on other occasions said

war
29506—6—15

Esr Hi
31c. 
27c.thousand yards of grey cotton at 

yard at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
>tte St- We have no branches.

mFIRESTONE PUTS TIRE
PRICES ON BASIC LEVEL ‘iinfl.*-w. . • . 35c. 

. .. . 33c.
Lr--3ls a

6—15 mm560"48c.PANTRY SALE.
W. H. A. pantry sale, Imperial 
/, Wednesday morning and after- 

29605—6—15
48c.

70c.
JE BIRD ENTERS 

NEW BRUNSWICK

rd and Peters Secure New 
Product.

35c.
........ 35c. tin
*... 32c. tin 
.... 19c. tin

25c-lb
Gallon Can Apples ....
2 qts. Small White Beans ....
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork...................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts .
Large Tin Finest Lobster ..
4 lbs. Onions ..............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ............. ......................
3 lb. Split Peas........... .........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...............".........
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal ..
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley ................................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ....
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .................
2 tins Old Dutch .........................
2 pkgs. Lux .................................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder .........
5 cakes Castile Soap .................
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap.........
3 pkgs. Pearline .........................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ...................
J lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa .
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa .......................  .25
3 tins Sardines 
We Carry a Full Line of C&oicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

37c. SLEEPING CAR SERVICE 
Between

MONCTON and CAMPBELLTON
Effective June 13th.

29c. .23
32

.. .65 

.. -33.............7.5".
■he most interesting event in the tea 
-id during the past year has been the 
ch and growth of Blue Bird Tea. 
ally evolved but four months ago, a 
ng wave of popularity is sweeping 
ass the country for it. .
lemand for this different new ted has 
■ady sprung up throughout New 
inswick and to meet it, Baird & 
ers have taken over the distribution 
the entire province.
\ doing so they placed a record ini- 
order for Blue Bird Tea, confident 
there were more people appreciative 

rood tea in New Brunswick than in 
equal body of people.

25c. lb. 
.... ,25c.

25c

pétrole
Hahn

35no more
has made these tires known the world 
over as giving most miles per dollar.

32 Will leave Moncton on No. 3 Maritime Express — Mondays and
Thursdays. _ , ,

Will leave CampbeUton on No. 4 Maritime Express—Wednesdays and
Saturdays.

Car will be parked at CampbeUton and passengers may occupy berths 
until 8.00 a. m. Car ready for occupancy *1 CampbeUton at 10.00 p. m. 
Tuesday and Friday nights.

. For Reservations, etc., apply to
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

25c.
.2525c. .25

BOLSHEVIK EYES ARE
ON CONSTANTINOPLE

25c. .23
35The World Renowned 

French Hair Tonie ■ £

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Constantinople, May 21.—(A. P* by 
maU.)—“We are marching to Constanti
nople;” the new war song of the Bolshe
vik!, is considered' here to be significant 
ia connection with the Bolshevik propa
ganda looking to the taking of the city.

All raUways leading to the chief Black 
Sea ports are said to be Undergoing re
pairs to prepare therh for heavy traffic. 
Bela Run, Bolshevik commissary in the 
Crimea, is said to be putting the Cri- 

ports in good condition, meantime 
arranging to get coal from the Donetz 
basin and encouraging the peasants to 

| increase their crops.

2s;rVtNDRUFF is a sworn foe
I I to healthybeautifulhag.

Continuous falling, brit
tle hair and premature grey
ness are often caused by the 
“bottle microbe* which entera 
the hair follicles and cuts off 
its nourishment.

Petrole Hahn destroys that 
microbe, removes the cause of 
dandruff, promotes growth, 
health and beauty of the, hair.

Satisfactorily used the world over. 
Try s bottle. At all good dealer*.

Canadian Agmnta 
Palmer* Limited. .

35
35

35
35 <
35

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

.<35
.25 i

AT THE-UNIQUE. The 2 Barkers,LtdPRINCE TURNS TABLES..25
35
l25 1 Balfour Spoke Latin, So Prince Spoke 

Welsh.ove, Honor and Obey” Full 
of Thrills.

mean
Montreal ' .30 100 Princess St. ’Phone M» 642 

65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 163035 London, June 11. — The Prince of
Wales was installed at Cardiff as Chan- The following list comprises
cellor of the University of Wales. Among . 6 __

! those who afterward received degrees only a few of our many m n y- 
from the prince were Right Hon. A. J. saving prices. 1 rade with us and 
Balfour, lxird Haldane and George E- 8ave money. Satisfaction guaran- 
McClean, London director of the Ameri- tee£j or money cheerfully refund- 
can University Union, in Recognition ot 
the work of the union in promoting
Anglo-American University relations- Finest White Potatoes, per

In bis speech to the assembly the ^ only................
prince introduced a few sentences of j - ., ’ p- . /- Sugar $ 1 09Welsh. When later he handed the de- 10 lbs Finest Luan Sugar 
gree to Mr. Balfour, he remarked that 24 lb. bag Pastry Hour. . . $1.-33 
last week Mr. Balfour had presented to|24 lb. bag Royal Household
him a degree at Cambridge and had ad- . p]our ... ;...................... $1.53
dressed him in Latin, with which lie' ., , R , Household
was not very familiar* Now he repaid ; ® *e ne
the compliment, and had the satisfaction i Hour.........................................  41J./J
of knowing that Mr- Balfour knew con- .
siderabiy less of his remarks in Welsh j onjy ...................................
than lie did of what Mr. Balfour said in, choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per
Latin' ________ —------------- j lb., only.................................. 35c.
MEXICAN SMUGGLERS 'Best Small Picnic Ham, per

CAUGHT BY AIRPLANE lb................................. ............. ’. . 24c.
Mexico City, May 27,-Assoe. Press, ' lib-block Best Pure Lard . ,19 c. 

bv mail) Mexican aviators patrolling the j 20 lb. pail Best Pure Lard $3.2 
», fnlRio Grande border are declared to he ] lb. block Best Shortening 17e-

10 lbs. Sugar ........................................ t1-*" I doing good work in the apprehension of j Q Jb pail Best Shortening $2.70
1 pk. Potatoes • -• • •• • • • • lec j smugglers, according to an official an- , 11 -r :i , PaDer for ... 25c.
VuUnol/ Cr^m Of the West ^.95 J^m^^as^Negra! ! quarts Finest Small White
24 lb. Bag Royal nf^°h“se^.1^ |to Matamores. To date most of their j Beans only............................ •

Robwhocd, Cream ot the west I captUres have been persons bringing to- Best Bulk Cocoa, per pound
25c - hacco into Mexico. j only ...............................................

n itensely thrilling story was un- 
ed last night at the Unique Theatre 
■p Eugene Walters’ Love, Honor, and 
y, a screen adaptation of Neville 
k’s novel, was shown. It tells the 
y of a New England girl who was 
>ped Into marriage by fraud which 
discovers on her bridal night and 

Æh forces her to boit her door against 
• bridegroom is one of the most en- 
.ssing scenes that the screen has seen, 
e production by Sawyer :ind Luhin 
ves nothing undone to tighten the 
imatic effect. An all star cast, in- 
ding Claire Whitney, Wilda Bennett, 
■nneth Hariom, Henry Harmon, Geor- 
Cowl, and E. J. Rateliffe, combines 
make this production highly success-

Forested BrosL »
ed.TWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St.
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565 ,

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
. Falls, East St. Tohn and West Side.

A National Wheat Day 
Every day is a “national 
wheat day.” Most peo
ple do not eat enough 
wheat — the food of 
health and strength. 
But be sure you eat the 
whole wheat.

. . . . 15c.XL

Butter-Nut
Bread

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Does Not Crumble Best Fat Bean Pork, per lb..
19c.V

Notice for yourself how moist 
9 it is when cut and bow long it 

keeps fresh. Keep the loaf in 
its waxed wrapper until the last 
sweet slice is gone.

THE NEW HOTEL 
1!3 Princess Street

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

Under the reliable “Sign o’ The 
intern” management, guests, whether 
rmanent or transient, are assured of 
e very best in all that pertains to their 
mfort and welfare. Everything new 
d up to date. Permanent guests given 
ecial rates. 6-17

Robinson's, Lid.Shredded
Wheat

Bakers
TRANS-CAN ADA LIMITED.

The Trans-Canada Limited—the pop- 
tr Canadian Pacific train from Men
ai and Toronto to Western Canada 
1 Pacific Coast—now leaves Montreal 
5.00 P. M. daily, making the fastest 
les between terminals of any train in

Fori William in thirty hours 
;'jo nipe- in forty-two hours Regina 
± V-ttu'A hours—Calgary in sixty- 
m hours, and Vancouver in ninety-

«gangers from the Maritime Fre
es, via St. John, have choice of two 
i connections, the early train leaving 
45 p. M. Eastern time, daily except 
fay, ""4 later train at 6.26 P. - M.
le^Trans-Canada is an all sleeping 

train, carrying sleeping car passen- 
only, except between Montreal and 

vwa, where a limited amount of par- 
»r accommodation is available. All 
equipment used is of the finest type, 
rij indudes through sleeping cars, din- 
car, and compartment observation

his train
it that it ie possible for a trans- con
stat trip to contain. Passengers are 
. t* eec practically every major point 
interest by daylight, induding Banff ti^fy Lake Louise. Whether on 
mess or pleasure, this train combines 
rv comfort and convenience possible 
V information, and the purchase of 
rine car accommodations, apply to 
l^ent of the Canadian PariftcTlati- 
, or eoronMiiHcate with Mr. N. K- ' 

District Passenger Agent at

20c.173 Union St.109 Main St*

Flour ................................. v
2 pkgs. Com Flakes...............

31bs. Bermuda Onions ....
2 Liptoo’s Jelly .......................
Choice Peaches, lb...................
2 lbs. New Prunes .................
3 cakes Suptise or Gold Soap .... 25c
4 cakes Laundry Soap.........
2 pkgs. Com Starch ........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
Fresh Eggs, per doz. .........
4 lbs. Oatmeal ... ...... .
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

Fairville.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

23c.
Regular $1.00 Broom, only 58c. 
6 bars Sunlight. Lifebuoy or 

Snowhite Soap .................. 43 c.
5 large bars Laundry Soap (2 5 c.
6 cakes Castile Soap for. . . 25c. 
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25 c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or

Raspberry Jam for 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam only 69c. 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade or 

Black Currant Jam . . . .
1 6 tiz. jar Pure Strawberry or 

Raspberry Jam only. . . .
1 6 oz. jar Orange Marmalade

or Plum Jam, only.............
16 oz. jar Pure Pineapple 

Marmalade for...................29c.

95c3 lb* Choicest Butter
Choice Picnic Hams, lb. . ................. 25c
24 lb. Bag Best Manitoba Flour . $1.58 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard
Tomatoes .......................
Peas ................. ................
Cbm .........................................................
3 lbs. Split Peas ..................... .. ••
1 lb. Can Jersey Cream Bakmg

Powder ................................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..............
Best Pink Salmon, Is ...............
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...............................
5 gaL Kerosene Oil ......................... ..
3 lbs. Choice Rice ...................>.........
5 lb. Pkg* 50-60 Prunes ............. ..
J lb. Block Best Shortening ...........
5 Cakes Good Laundry Soap .........

25c I
25cis 100 per cent whole wheat made 

digestible by steam-cooking, 
shredding and baking. It is a 
builder of muscle, brain and bone. 
Eaten with milk for breakfast it 
puts you “on your toes” f^r the 
day’s work.

Delicious for any meal with ber
ries or other fruits. Two bis
cuits make a nourishing meal.

MADE IN CANADA

25c! YOU CAN BUY THEM
$3.25 25c

Cheaper at Arnold’s16c
17c 25c
15c 25c
25c 25c 157-159 BRUSSELS ST.

-, Green Screen Cloth 10c. yd* Towelling 
^ J2c* 15c. yd.; 40 in. grey cotton 15c. yd.

Long Cloth 15c. and 20c. yd.; Curtain 
Scrim, 22c. yd.; Shaker Flannel, 15c. yd.;
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, 15c. and 
20c.; Ladies’ Plain Cotton Stockings, 

i25c.; Silk Hose, 40c. pair; Short Socks,
25c. and 40c. pair; Ladies’ Undervests,

— 25c.; Girls’ Middy Blouses, 65c.; Boys’
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL J Overalls, 60c.; Men’s Socks, 1/c. pair

_ , xv7:m«<n Cups and Saucers, 22c. ♦ Plates, Y7c.;
Prince William Str“t* Infante* Delight Soap, large box 3 cakes,

Situated in cleanest and hetibest — VaJ1 papers reduced to 12c. and 16 oz. jar Pure Crabapple
^ms^witobathTl^Sfy. aSd J5^ b«d=rs.Je yd up. Jelly, only ................................ 30c.

low rites by the week. Excellent 1 Everythmg at bargain prices.
Dining room service. V28-’22.

35c
79c.30c 25c

35c
19c

$1.00
80c.$1-50

25c
73c 29c.
15c
7.5c

25c.M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

tfiaws PHARMACY 
172 King Street Wotaffords the biggest travel Orders deliveréd in City, West 

Side, Fairville, ELast St. John and 
Glen Falls.

\

TOUR
gees year Eras Clean. Clear asd Healthy. 

Write lor Tne Bye Core Boath..icui Skia fftmCfMaaaa

__ Business Men’s Dinner
at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt

Cut prices on
FISHING TACKLE

60c. j
pt Servicej

TbêWaaf *iUSE^ ornCAL SBRVÏCE r! Ad WayBra

Brisav.
John. N. B. i

\

M C 2 0 3 5

X

l

RUSSIAN OIL
best quality—very heavy

for constipation

WASSONS 2 STORES
North End, 7*11 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydney Street.

40 oz. Bottle16 oz. Bottle8 oz. Bottle
*1.3569c39c
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mu MSI 
OF BOLSHEVIK!

Cite aw6 s-L,™ ~
golden bed,

Never in a hermit’s coven» have I eaten 
idle bread, '

Bom within a lowly stable, where the 
cattle round me stood,

Trained a "carpenter in Nazareth, I have
The, Xti !r£t" A* itw PHnce Chamyl Leads Tartars 
They lîT-S SUT-Sw-g d. | Agrort Theta in the Can-

the holy will of God. | casu$.‘ ,

Some Shine .to Your Car, Bill !f' ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 14, 1931. I

Secret process or elbow grease ? Neither ! I mere 
ly brightened her up with

saftsttggga xrAttnsrs *
Special Advertising Represents tives—NEW . ORK, Frank R. Northrop, 35*j

$

S. W. AUTO POLISH
It’s the slickest thing I’ve used—cleans and polishes 

at one operation—restores the original gloss and leavesJ many toil together, there —. . ,f. -
- j Where the Sfd workman eleepeth, there

CHURCH UNION. \ %STZ
Discussing the subject of church union dwell amid the daily smie, BolshCvlke in the Caucasus and declares

the Montreal Herald recalls ah utter- I> the he will not surrender until liberty has
o, » M, Dr. G,„„, M. Oh*

erti fights' recently.
The .'irtrr feats of Prince Chamyl

conception and courage of conviction on; A ^ farme, was seUing wool one, to*!
the question of church union, we must . After weighing it has went into °f the Caucasus by the Bolshevikt a» a 
salute the memery of that great Presby-, the he^e to make out an mvoice. W^hen 0^nize the entire' Tar
ter! an leader in Canada, George M- he came back he missed a c the tar population of the trans-Caucasus
Grant, who held the view, and publily | tteb^gof the Belsbevfci. _ He ™ies a

from the Brandon Sun: expressed it, that whatever else Canada WO()1> hf JbseneA that it had suddenly favomtie P0****0" 'P *Y*®.
“At Winnipeg, where the balance of needed she demanded peace between Pro- : increased in size. h?n«m ‘urf the°r)erband-Baku railroad at

civic power is so of an endangere-i by testants and Roman Catholics as a ne-j “Man,” said thewool buyer a haes ^
the red element, all the urglngs of the cessary condition of strength and unity.” *" !!!?mL seah-t'^nce màîr ” ' Prince Chamyl commands an army of
press and citizens’ leagues do not always The Herald quotes Dr. Grant as fol- pi‘The other (.0uld not well gefuse. The 20,600-Tartar insurgents and has adopt
ing out the body of voters that good ,owg. * bag was, of course, found to be heavier ed :.th?Jleth,fs J£frl
citizenship would seem to dictate. The „We must agree to differ, with -the by the weight of the Yg retreat when he finds himself in a
last civic elections in Winnipeg pro- prayer „„ hope that the Head of the ^n'buymr wlnf hi» way perilous position.
duced a very light vote indeed, and, on cj.iUreh wjU find a way of uniting the | At once the farmer’s wife missed the ------- ■„ ' ■ m,r~ ~
a by-law to provide $2,000,000 for addi-1 two great historic confessions of Chris-1 cheese, and, rushing to the yard, told MIST AKF.S HIS CAP 
tional school accommodation, only a lit- i tmnitv that have so long stood face to I her husband that some thief had taken it. 
tie more than seven per cenj. of those jfflC(, ag enemies, in a church of the fu- “Î’ haY just sold the vheesY'for
qualified to vote had sufficient in teres. ; ture, grander than any existing church. tw0 shillin’s the pound, 
to go to tlie polls. Other cities are , Contrasted with ihe utterances of those 
about on a par in this matter of apathy 
to civic good. We are growing careless 
ill civic pride and thoughtful citizens 
should have a care of the rights and re

amWhere the

the surface in splendid condition. The makers say the ingredients are of such a nature 
J that they really add to the life of the varnish—and they are right. It costs little, too.

... 20c. 12 oz. size
You can get it at

1
TIME TO WAKE UP.

Unless those who know what the har
bor commission act really means, and 
how its adoption would injuriously af
fect the interests of St. John, bestir

_____  56c..4 oz. size
ance
and says: i

“For breadth of vision, boldness of ;
I

LIGHTER VEIN.
themselves, the vote on August 1st may 

favor of commission and against McAVITY’S 11-17

King StPhone 
M. 2540

go in
the interests of the l$ort. There is food

thought in the following paragraphfor

Have You Kitchen Troubles?
*

If SO, "The Magic” is built to make kitchen work

Made to bake well, wear well and to economize on
- - iX-'. ■ Y ' •

There are no fussy ornamentations about The Magic 
—fust the natural black finish with removable nickel, 
the ^Mission Style” applied to a range.

easy,.

FOR RABBIT; KILLS 
BROTHER-IN-LAW

fuel.

Brantford, Ont., June 14—Q. B. Ellis,
whs would have many churches, which A little boy, the youngest member of B former hot# keeper of Preston, Ont., 

,, .. in .a large family, was. taken to see Ins aCcidently shot and killed hia Iwother-woidd really differ onlv m non-essen »m(trried uteris „ew baby. in-law, Archie P. Smith, , recently pro-
tials, there is here a breadth of vision j He seem«l more interested in the con- prietor of the Queen’s Hotel at Hespe- 
whieh has an even greater significance to- ■ tents of the baby’s basket than in the jw> ()nt.. while the twp were hunting 
day than when the words were spoken. ! bajby, and, after examinging several'pret- grounds on a cattle ranch, near Apps

ty trifles, picked up a powder puff. Mills last night. Smith, unknown to 
Much surprised at his discovery ^ and )lis companion, was sitting in a hollow. 

rn OPERATION AMD WORK Hooking quite shocked, he said: “Isn’t EPig saw a rabbit and'mistook Smith’s CO-OPERATIQN AND • ! she rather young for that sort of thing? fop it. The bullet tore its way
M. Wallenberg, president of the Stock- -------------- through Smith’s brain and death was in-

holm, Sweden, Chamber of Commerce, An old yokel saw a motor ear for the stantantaneous.
an address last week before the New first time in his life. • ‘ * ^ *

v.,k Ch.„b,, .. IM. J r.ï4'45'"5 7Z..,lra* SETTLERS' LOSS :
this remedy for the disturbed Condi- “Well,” said the yokel, “the horses Q, FLOODS

financial and must ha’ bln goijV a good speed when *, T __ . .... .--.X1T7
they got loose from that carriage !” | IS HIlAV Y UJNJC.

IE

Stnetixm. t mZheX Jtd-sponsibilities it democracy.”
It is amazing to the St John citizen 

who takes a personal interest in civic 
affairs to learn how few people have 
either read the harbor commission act 
or taken time to find out what it in
volves. There are some citizens who 

to think that if the htfrbor is put

123 Germain Street

find-it just as easy to foment tr< 
With the natives of India with a t 

In any case that n
t)appear

in commission there will be $2,000,000 
to spend on the streets and for other 
purposes, which is utterly untyie, as the 
commission simply takes over the harbor 
debt for part and gives tw-.niy-five year 
bonds for the balance. T here are other.- 
who think their taxes will be reduced, 
which is equally untrue. Some believe 
that the moment harbor commission is

Premiers’ Meeting to be Of 
Interest to United States

as without, 
natural course her intrigues would 
and Great Britain would better 
vide against it pow than delude h 
into a false sense of security throi 
treaty of alliance with Japan- 

“The American people, as well : 
British, should be alive to the po 

of the next fifty years. S 
come between the United State

tions in the industrial,
commercial world today : _________

E2HHH Hss 5 sr «- ~ ""-1 s--EHBEFmB
do something. , , . v water mark and allowed the Fraser

Commenting on Mr. Wallenberg’s ex- a ta e about a , ; pf ’ River to pour in.
ccllent prescription, the New York Times dama"d.ed the younB ma ° ‘ Cattle were drowned or driven to high
saysi i “What, on Sunday? I’m surprised at ****'? ^ hlgh*

“Work’has been the remedy prescribed von. Little boys ought not to wattt .to, est since L ua.
before, but for Its material results. TheJ hear tales about animals on .a Sunday - 

’ , t ... .. The point seemed to be worth consfd-
novelty in this ioreign prescription lies in erjng> ”nd Boy was silent for a while.
its being recjmrpended for psychological Then lie asked, “Is it "Sunday now in 
results, the cure of the 1 blues.* Prob- Australia?” " 
ably there are wore idle hands here than 
in any country except Russia, but nisp 
there is less theorizing here than there.
There is vast unemployment in Eng
land, but there is more doctrinizing there ; 
than here. Only a few of our unem
ployed are giving their minds to alien

Hope That Dominions Will Prevent Britain From Tying 
Herself up Too Closely With Japan—

The Yap Problem ®
ities
war
Japan, we could find it very conv 
to have British moral and rai 
sympathy behind us. The prcsei 
London of the Japanese crown , 
is evidence of the anxiety of the • 
tals to keep on a friendly footing 
the British, but such blandisl 
must not blind Caucasian eyes t 
need for the closest racial ties.”

adopted the work of building new ter
minals will begin, whereas we will still 
be entirely dependent upon. the action 
of the government at Ottawa, apd we 
already know what that meges. What 

under harbor commission

Washington, June 11—(By Canadian most Indefinitely northward -iqto Sibera,
Press)—In view of the importance of and the means she has adopted in the
tfoe Japanese question to. the people .of last few years to overawe the Chinese
the United States, the action of the do- and . Koreans are. notorious. Although
minions conference in London on the there is an antagonism at present be-

runtiv, little question of tlie Anglo-Jarianese alliance tween China and Japan, fifty years
. MontreaT, wane 14-^Apparently little awaited eagerlv by officials here, hence may well see the huge man pow-

£,T„eih0Ug* „ ♦ u f concerned to ^ie gravity of her oosition, TOnm(;ttog interests of Japan er of China molded into a Japanese
Well, then, tell me a story about a Concetta Barucco, wife of AntonioFran- . . ^ p R^st, weapee of-war and the natural rtsour-cesco, was. placed on trial for her life island of fap ^b’ STsiltfa transformed under Jap-

in the court of the kmp bench here yes- California question, ^ a score anese direction into an inexhaustible
terday en aufliarge of murdering Sal A y]er diy,uted pplnfs that fnajy cause source of muntions.
vatore Menwdol*-m a house in Caseha bMeS^^fjTnited- States and “’Treaties of alliance could uengr pre-
^eti onJfech ?L It was^said that the N. ^ govefoment '«üHamtog to veqt the conflict that such a menace
the slain man had threatert«l the wo- ^ settleTthere seems to lie strong hope would portend. They would merely de-

. _ . mans life if she did not favor his a - yiat th(, yjritiih dominions, espe- lay precautionary measures that Great
theories of mind cures for economic gays George CxtaVft to Make vaqces and if she fold her husband- dally Canada, Australia and New Zea- Britain and other nations might other-

Things .Right With the ,urv dkxar^ti^e ST
-r*. - «* v- -! World. ■ -i WA*. XW'-WS «56».

boil all the quicker for those who stop > ! Toronto, June U-A verdict of crlm- „ uWstion is indicated in a state- defence- control over India
watching it and ‘do something.’” |“There may have been solace in the foal negligirice was returned by k cor- ment just issued by the Republican might be effeKte».*» some extent In re-

The difficulty, of course, is that great | promise of lower freight rates made by oner’s jury las* night against Ernest National Publicity Association through fçsing a vé#ewa3 of the Japanese ai-
numbers of people who would like to * the premier of Canada on the eve of his Morrison and James Smith, drivers of the president," former' Senator, Jonathan fiance by -reason of race, trnt w cn 
numbers ot people wno would to for Eng!and» 8ald Gtorge two autos Which collided at 2 a. m. on Baàfoe, propitipwS moment comes, ;»^PAn will
get busy are unable to do so. They | Creary) Gf the Semi-ready Store in Char- June S, two men being kilted—B. M-;, “One of the principal suujects to come

must endure hardship because there JS , lotte street. Richardson and Samuel Ewers. Mor- before the meeting will be the renewal of
nothing for them to do. 'fhere are i “j know that some of the Canadian rison and Smith hate been under arrest : the Anglo-Japanese treaty of alliance,
others who refuse to work because they ! manufatcurers who were at the meeting on charge Of inansloughter. In the action taken on that matter the
* i- .. . , *. . . ., _ rr» ^ ! in Quebec have been losing money. Last -----------  1 ",r -------------- * United States has more than a passing
believe it is better to go on strike. Those scason the Semi„ready Company tailored ROYAL FAMILY OF interest, in view of the points now in
who might by the investment of capi- 30;000 suits at a loss of $30,000. DENMARK ON TOUR dispute between this country and Japan-
tal provide something for others to do “I have 2,000 suits irt my store, and I .. . T 14—King Christian,! The premiers of Canada, Australia and

'Ker Queen H.AleMhdrine, the mown prince ' New .and Urn Union ofjiouth
fate ^sb^rJMs^v|yg : Æ of^ppos^ a cmitiiiu^ce of^e

5.*ta:2^-Î2.«SXSS

by only a few court attendants. !probiems as is the United States, and
PCANS FOR NEW I are determined that they shall never be
PLAINS UK _CHOOL PRESENTED placed in opposition to a nation that

j maintains their own viewpoint.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier 555655
Toronto Globe:—“We await the result Home News of Conditions at the meeting of the hoard of school, sire not to raise e ^acL ^aeb ; j

W» -W »■>■ thi«. ™ ta-fc ». SS. Thé . ..k ““.h^wv’ofTw,"
shakiness contrasts strongly with the ness in London, Hon. Dr. P, Pelletier, buildings’ committee^th ^ower to ^caU between !tipan. Iiussia and Ger-
steadiness of the people and their (fuiet agent for Quebec in l-pndon, arrived here for tenders. There salaries manias a menace to world peace, wnich
and pe,servering attention to their own yestertay acc^panied by Mrs. Pell^ ^^«,0^ jrom tS ! hnderstand-

business and to national reconstruction.; commenting on" the labor situation in secretary’s report shoWefid,mn Y commit- ' ^“Thvre^reTwosides to the question
They are so patient that they even toler- ; Great Britain, Dr. Pelletier said the gov- enrolled. On motion the (inane I ~,nsidered from the angle of pres
ate the Meighen government, waiting eminent in order to provide for the sus- tee was asked p0,,p”’P“j funds which i < nt-dav world ooiitics, but it is likelytheir opportunity to put a„ end to it by ‘ tenance of the strikers and to avoid a the .Y^ts to ^dfe from tie Toirn | thaMti fin” sohftion will be guided by
their votes, and giving an occasional ^'lar'y of‘ÿYii^eek^^The cost of living, ty. At a teachers’ committee meeting reasons more *ar~rei‘clvng ^ ‘f-
waming in a by-election. It is unde- hesddf wt \xces^eT1 He added that after the hoard merttag the Ques-'^ mentzL ^he Caucasianrace cannot aff
sirable that the peop.e should be so ^re w^s an emigration ^'nt^y retirded'Y^s was taken upthe next ^‘"mongtLt

„ touch «h ,ho people e,sror™«; '3,te is; - sSTS «. .~V
„ «.1. Th, OTofS. lm lop w,, ,„do.o, Item '■ the - « C. “i* ^ Ï
rent does not flow freely from the source i ’ ' m8S"
of power to the machinery. A general ; QUARREL ENDS !
election will restore that connection, and 1 
the constructive energy of a new and 
representative government will be a \ 
powerful element in national progress.”

N1^2.HAHwould happen 
-would be that the city would lose con- FOR LIFE; 

LITTLE WORRYtrol of the harbor from Green Head to 
< Red Head, with no guarantee d# any- 

tliing except the stipulation in the com
mission act that the harbor revenue 
would have to piovide the cost of ad
ministration, and also .the interest and 
sinking fund for past government and 
all future expenditures. And the city 
would also have to provide the ferry, as 
at present. All this has been pointed 
out many times, but people either do 
nut read or do not believe what they

-i THE CONFERENCE 
TO OPEN MOND

kangaroo.” (Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, June IS—The opening of 

conference of British premiers will 1 
place nexfi’MjimiaJN It was origin 
intended’to open it next Thursday 
a postponement was considered ar
able on account of the indisposition 
Premier Lloyd George and the un
til nty about the arrival of Pren 
MeighenT who sailed from Quebec 
Tuesday on the Empress of Britain, 
which had not arrived at Liverpool 
day- *___________

SOMEBODY HUS TO L0S£

The omy argument tlie friendsread.
of commission can present in its favor
is the declaration that the commission 
act does no*, mean what it says. Will 
the people give up their harbor on aq 
assurance of that kind?

George L .Warwick left yesterday 
Montreal.

THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.
The conference of Dominion premiers 

in London lias given rise to a great dual 
of discussion in the press, and many 
assertions that are without foundation. 
There will be no attempt by the 
imperial government to lead the Do
minions into a course ‘.hat would not be 
approved by the people of tlie different 
iwrtions of the Empire, 
there be any attempt on *.fcj part of the 
Dominion premiers to oroiaote a central
ized authority to interfere in tlie affairs 
of each Dominion The British Empire 
has grown because there has been no 
such interference, and its history Is a 
record of harmonious adjustment based 

the principle of Autonomy. That pro- 
There are matters of 

interest to be considered and 
The war oas altered the

not clear in their mind# as to the am selling 150 of them at a loss of 
,, , , ,, ... $3,000—if I sell this lot, and I am offer-res,dt of such activity. Hence an essen- ** the ba,ance of sto(.k at cost for

tlal to improved conditions is such a 1 jp daya,
spirit of co-operation as would pro- i “Somebody has to lose money to make 
mote confidence. “Co-soperatioo,” said things right with the world.”
Rev. H. A. Cody to the Rotary Club 
yesterday, “won the war.” It will also j 
win the industrial tangle if honestly 
practiced by those concerned.

iare

EMIGRATION TO
Quebec porvince

Neither will

I
H

i

I
on

■cess will go on.
common 
discussed.
whole situation. The Dominions must 
hereafter have knowledge of the foreign 
policy of Great Britain, since their in
terests will be affected. The questions 
of naval establishmen*, disarmament, 
treaties, and others which concern all 
parts of the Empire are legitimate 
subjects of discussion. The premiers are 
not in London as men each of whom is 
fighting for his own hand, but as men 
who have .an earnest desire to make 
stronger the sympathetic bonds of union, 
and of common effort for the welfare of 
the Empire and the world. There are 
always those who discover dangers and 
selfish ambitions, because they live them
selves in an atmosphere of intrigue; but 

has only to read the comments of 
the British press to realize that so far as 
Great Britain is concerned there is no 
desire to run counter to the wishes of the 
people of the Dominions; while those 
who represent the lAtter may be relied 
on to guard as jealously as Dominion 
statesmen have done in the past the 
principle of autonomy which has been 
the greatest source of Imperial strength 

' for more than a generation.

Auto Insurance ^ ÏX

<1 LDon’t wait till this hap-
before thinking of in- 

We have a
pens 
suring your car.

misrepresented as they are today. A

very attractive proposition to 
make you.

___  WESTERN METHODISTS
MONTREAL IS TO j Regina, Sask., June 14—The 5jH>kat-

HAVE STREET WORK Jg™
Montreal, June 14—The citizens of the a greater degree than ever- A sugges- 

Metropolis having voted to return to the titm that the conference should disap- . 
British system of local government, and prove of the making of any further ap- ;

................. abandon their experience copied from pointments to tlie general board ot mls-
GUNMAN QUERIES TAILOR Ontario 'and tlie United States, the city aions at the present time provoked warm

AT DOOR AND KILLSHIM fathi-n. have to some extent patched discussion*
Rochester N Y. June 14_Police have up their quarrel with the administra- The layman’s report expressed strong

been seeking the’stranger who called tive commission. At any rate they have approval of church union and pledged 
on Frank Gdebertie, a tailor, 46 years passed reports of the aaJ"1"lst.'Y'^ *** t"PP°rt of their organization in us
odd, 197 Hebard street, this city, as he commission, involving an expenditure of movement.

CQNGZRN1NG-OUR HAMOA

SSSaP
„t^ve°nh^Srhirr^ra X; FAREWELL PRESENTATION. Johngdo ..^^e^uvvd^man,

to the murderer. A „Uver vase was presented to Miss the time, and you can fool all the people j
Lilljan B. Kane at the General Public some time, but you cannot fool all the 
Hospital on Saturday afternoon by J. people all the time.” J* the citizens of
King Kelley on behalf of the board of St John allow our harbor to go into the
commissioners of the hospital in appre- proposed commission all the people wi 
dation of her faithful services as execu- be fooled for all time- mHN
tive nurse. Miss Scott, superintendent WEST ST. JOHN,
of nurses, also expressed her apprecia
tion of Miss Kane in kindly terms. Miss 
Kane resigned her position as executive 

time ago and relinquished 
lier duties on Saturday- In a short time 
she expects to go to New York to as- 
serae a responsible nnsitinp

C.E.L.UÀRVIS&S0H
74 Prince William St. 

’Phone M 1 30
one

-

Silver Flower Basket
To be had oil—
W. H. Thozne St Co, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity St Sons, Ltd* King

Appropriate for Wedding Gifts
A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FRON

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limitée
SL

I. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emmerson fic Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St,
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Duval's, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. 'W. Morrell, Hay market Sq.
I. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C -, 115. Main St.
£ a Ritchie, 32fl Main SL 
P. Nase 8c Son, Lt.1, Indlantowm
J. A, Lipsett, Variety Store, 253 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St 
J. Stout Fairville.

1 an. W. B. Emmet
She—I knew yon muet be some sort I West Side.

«f a professional »■»> ^^”****

Halifax Chronicle:—“The St. John, N. 
B., firm which is trying to evade its con- 

the purchase of the Niobe, 
asked the naval department for delay 
‘until the Hon. R. W. Wigmore has seen 

This is the same Mr. Wigmore

85-93 PRINCESS STREETtract for Quebec Liquor Question.

Quebec, June 14—(Canadian Press)— 
The Quebec board of trade yesterday 
made public a letter from Hon. Ç. J- 
Doherty, minister of justice, in reply to 
a telegram regarding the suspension or 
repeal of the Scott Act, stating that 
“there is no power in the govemor-in- 
council to suspend the act, and the ques
tion of its repeal in Quebec remains to 
be determined by plebiscite us ptezrided
her W-* .

you.’
who wrote to tlie French Purchasing 
Commission in London for business for 
the firm ‘of which I am a member.’ He 
ofight to forget, as the Toronto Globe 
reminds him, that ‘business is business

F/, _ AS\l\ Megan tic
UÉOPB / City of London
- Æ For full information and reservation apply to local

^pany’s office, 211 McGill Street, Montreal.

West St John, June 18.
—— ----- - « w" •—<Lr«r. Profession.

He:—Yes, niy dear, Pm an octogen
arian

MONTREAL-OUEBEC-LIVERPOCIL.
June is I July 16 I Aug. lg 
June 25 I Aug. ù I Sept. 17 
Jane |29

nurse some son, 81 Union SL,
when he lieeoznc» ■ minister of the
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■ Pathfinder Cigars ThaKing <ÿall Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ask your dealer

B HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
Hamilton, Canada.
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V Our Wash.Goods Section 
Is Now Showing

Novel Demonstrations Plan
ned for Tuberculosis Asso
ciation Meeting Opened in 
New York. i PLAIN WHITE ORGANDIES for 

girls’ graduation frocks; 40 in. wide— 
65c yard

Organdies are also in dainty summer 
shades.

FANCY VOILES in newest patterns 
and colorings; 38 in. wide—

60c, 75c and 95c yard

PLAIN VOILES in tight and dark col
orings, toctocfing navy; 40 in. widi

55c and 65c yard

Before deciding on your pattern, let ns 
show you the latest Ladies’ Home Jour
nal Styles.

!
:

aNew York, June 14. — Up-to-the- 
minute methods of teaching health prin
ciples to children will be shown in the 
seventeenth annual meeting of the Na
tional Tuburculosis Association which 
opened here today. Every state in the 
union, and many parts of Canada, are 
represented at the convention by men 
and women prominent in the campaign 
to stamp out tuberculosis.

Marionette

f

A' rl
"I iS1 ÏJs'1

cardboard sshows,
heatre, motion pictures and pageants 

are some of the novel schemes to be ad
vanced for inculcating in the minds of 
children the value of strict adherence to 
health principles.

of teaching the proper 
of foods, “Tiny Tim’s Theatre” will be ; 
introduced for the first time to tuber
culosis and health workers. The charac
ters who play the principal parts in the 
tittle theatre are Mistress Bread, Mickey 
Potato, Crybaby Onion -and Fluffy 
Spinach.

The Modem Health Crusade, a sys
tem of health teaching in the public 
schools, through which children are 
taught to perform certain health chores 
daily, will be demonstrated at several 
of the sessions.

The history of the National Tubercu
losis Association will be presented be
fore the convention Thursday night 
through the medium of a pageant en
titled “The Crusade of the Double 
Sarred Cross.”

“Humpty-Dumpty,” ‘the clown em
ployed by the association, will, by 
•lever clowning, show how to teach chil- 
I ren *ie 

’mm 
PosSer

a
:

I '■ i : i
ti rrr

(Ground Floor.)!As a means !luse

tffi afTOB a
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Mid-June Sale of Sum
mer Carpets Now 

Going On

iWRIGLEY BUILDING
Wrigley’s new office building in The building to covered with 

Chicago is at the new Boulevard enamel finish terra cotta on all four 
Link Bridge, Michigan avenue and sides. It is regained as one of the 
the river and heads the vista look- most beautiful buildings in Chicago 
tog north on Michigan avenue, so and people and press are enthusi- 
Mr. Wrigley chose a beautiful de- astic about it The Chicago Tri- 
sign which makes the building a bune published a picture labeling 
deco ative feature of the Chicago it “A Jewel of the Link, 
lake front and harmonizes with the Wrigley recently completed new 
Chicago Beautiful p -n. factories at Chicago and New York,

The main building is 16 stories and the Canadian and Australasia 
high, surmounted by a tower 42 Wrigley companies have built new 
feet square and rising 398 feet from factories at Toronto and Sydney, 
the street level. This tower will All this new construction work 
contain a clock with dials on four in the space of a few years is cer- 
sides, each 20 feet in diameter and tainly a tribute to the power of ad- 
will be surmounted by a searchlight vertising and the accumulative ef- 
lantem 9 feet in diameter. feet of a multitude of 6-cent sales.

i

property rules of health and hy-

exhibits, newspaper publicity, 
iming picture schemes and various 
ther ways of teaching health principles 
ill be subjects for discussion through- ; 
at the meeting. |
Dr. Gerald B. Webb of Colorado | 
)rings, president of the association. ! 

, ill open the meeting tomorrow after- j 
ion with his annual address to the 
>00 representatives who will attend the 
ssions.
Dr. Charles P. Hatfield, managing di
ffer of the association, will report 

- '<>n the work of the organization in 
rious parts of the country during the ; 
st year.
Tomorrow night’s meeting of the ad- ; 
iory councill will inclnde a symposium 
federal provision for tuberculous for- ; 

t soldiers and sailors. The speakers j 
11 be: Dr. Haven Emerson of New 
>rk, medical advisor to the Bureau of 
ar Risk Insurance; Dr. F. C. Smith of 
e United States Public Health Ser- 
■c; Uel W. Lamkin, director of the! 
•deral Board for Vocational Bduca- 
>n ; Col. F. W. Galbraith, Jr., National ’ 
immander of the American Legion; 
id Dr. David Lyman, former president 
_ the ' National Tuberculosis Associa-

An opportunity to buy good-looking, 
good-wearing rugs at a very small cost.

Rugs are made from Jap. Matting, 
Prairie Grass, Jute and Fibre.
ALL AT PRE-WAR PRICES—

50c to $25.00
(Carpet Department, Germain Street 

Entrance.)

g/ W V, kino STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAI

well knownMonday of John Yorke, a 
resident of Blaek River, St John county, 
in the eighty-fourth year of his age. He 
leaves three sons, John. 0^ Bast St. John, 
and William and Thomas of Black 
River; also two daughters, Mrs. Thomas 
Barrett of East St. John and Mrs. Alice 
Moore of Black River. The interment 
will take placé at Black River.

New York,.June 13—General I«e M. 
Gomez, former President of Cuba, died 
today at the Hotel Plaza at 1-45. He 
had been til for some time with pneu
monia. Members of the family were at 
the bedside when the end came.

on.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 14.
A.M. p.M.,

High Tide.... 7.30 Low Tide.... 1.48 
Sun Rises.... 5.37 Sun Sets....

(Time used is daylight saving.)

CANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, June 14—Ard. 12tn, U. S. 

submarine N-3, Sydney; str. Canadian 
Warrior, Sydney.
Montreal, Montreal.

I

9.09

Frederick Perry, proprietor of the 

home in Summerside.

Sailed 13th, str.

BRITISH PORTS
Plymouth, June 14—Ard. str. Nieuw 

Amsterdam, New York for Rotterdam.
Liverpool, June 13—Ard.‘str. Canada, 

New York.
Glasgow, June II—Ard. str. Camer- 

jnia, New York.
Greenock, June 13—Ard, str. Canad- j 

ian Squatter, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, June 11—Ard. str. Col-1 

unibia, Glasgow; La Savoie, Havre; 
Mount Clay, Hamburg.

Constantinople, June 10—Ard. str- 
tiul Djemal, New York.

Koeb, June 11—Ard. str. Empress of 
Russia, Vancouver for Hong Kong-

The death occurred at Brookdale, N- 
S„ yesterday morning of Henry Jones,

rxrïïi SSSÊS'ïïK ’J£
ent of Nova Scotia. For sixty-five years 
he was a farmer at Brookdale.

|

DAUGHTER OF SIR 
HUGH ALLAN DEAD

London, June 18.—Elizabeth, widow of 
Colonel Gribbon, and ddçst daughter of 
the late Sir Hugh Allan, is dead here.

AWARD FOR BABVS
£YE CUT TO $>24)00

i

COURTS TO DECIDE i (New York Times.)
The Appellate Division of t,he Supreme 

decided yesterday that $12,000 is 
for the loss of

1
Ottawa, June 18. — “The question 

raised is one for the court to decide,” 
said Sir George E. Foster, acting prime 
minister, tonight, when referring to the 
Winnipeg despatches announcing the 
issuance of an interim injunction to re
strain the royal inquiry from holding 
further sittings. The point at issue is 
the legality or illegality of the order- 
ln-council under which the grain com
mission was oppointed.

I Court
sufficient compensationt
a baby’s eye, and that $20,000 awarded 
by a jury in toe supreme court is too

_________ - mucn Hence a new trial will be ordered
in the suit of Henry Yoost, Jr., against 

failing health for several months. She the Third Avenue Çb,...
iTttreeï to the arms of his mother, 
Mrs. S<Henryn Yoost, of 159 East 103rd

The death occurred in this city on Street,^when ^^./‘’^destroyed its

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Grace Murphy.

1 The death of Miss Grace Murphy oc
curred last night at her residence, 81 
Main street. Miss Murphy had been in

Russell, of this city.

John Yorke.
PRINTERS’ STRIKE.

Compositors of the Boston daily papers 
went on strike last night after learning —- 
that the decision of an arbitration board 

that the same wages and working

vision.

CHINESE WED]]!$ENTIONS FILEDwas
hours should obtain for the balance of 
the contract period. It was announced 
that all papers would print today, get
ting out an eight-page edition. The 
Portsmouth Herald and the Evening 
Times of Portsmouth, N. H., did not 
print yesterday, and the Chronicle, a 

->rning paper, will not print today be- 
ise of a strike of compositors. The 

. ÿilete staff of the Ottawa Printing 
Go.-returns to work today.

,
(Boston Globe.)

* Vancouver Beer
Vancouver, B. C-, June 14—A by-law

who r apxl*twenty-four, and Ultian
i

The fiftieth anniversary of toe estab- 
ishment of the School for the Blind at 
lalifax was celebrated last niclit. Lieut, 
lovemor Grant presented diplomas of 
•raduation to eight pupils, among whom 
vas Patterson Williston. of Bay du Vin, 
V. B. J. Wesley Gillespie of Wood- 
tôck, N. B., was a prize winner.

Great Bargains in Tires and Tubes
Having Decided to discontinue handling tires and tubes, we 

offer the balance of our stock.

AT COST TO CLEAR
4 only 31*4 Non-Skid-nres at . .
1 only 32*4 Non-Skid lires at . .
2 only 33*4 Non-Skid Tires at ..

18 only 30*3 Vi Tubes at..................
10 only 32x3'/z Tubes at..................
18 only 31x4 Tubes at . ................
4 only 32x4 Tubes at ........................
5 oply 33x4 Tubes at........................
3 only 34x4 Tubes at...........................

The above line all in perfect condition. t

Inianls—Mothers
^ Thousands testify 1.99

Horlick’s
The Original

3.18
3.87
3.98
4.19

Malted Milk’. 4.37

Unbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for V* of a Century.
Substitute* Cost YOU Same Pries.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
4

BUILT IT Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.ro.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.
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For just such happy moments 
as this, Coca-Cola was created 
delicious and refreshing.

Made in Canada by
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Toronto—Winnipeg—Montreal
P
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Extra Clearance
Advertisement

Women* % and Misses* Ready'to* Wear 
Department

These on Sale for Wednesday
■W

rP HIS Ad., to be published daily, will form the most interesting 
-1- bargain news for anyone wishing to get really worthy merchan
dise at a bargain price. There are always odd garments and odd 
sizes accumulating in every Ready-to-wear department that it pays 
the store to make a distinct loss on, to clear the racks quickly rather 
than mix up with the regular lines.

I

Five Smart Covert Utility 
Coats at Great Bargains. 

On Sale Wednesday.

Six Beautiful Model Suits on 
Sale Wednesday

Handsome suits, imported for June 
Brides, that we have now decided to 
clear at a big reduction. They are 
fine tricotine suits in the latest youth
ful styles and come in soft reindeer, 
taupe and fawn shades. Each garment 
an example of finest tailoring. Sizes

Covert Cloth Coats for everyday 
wear; suitable for fine or showery 
weather, and good smart styles. Sizes 
16 to 40.

16 to 40.
3 Covert Coats $34.75 .. .Now $24.50 

2 Covert Coats 24.75 . . .Now 15.50
SALE PRICES—

...........Now $58.50

...........Now 48.50

...........Now 48.50 o?i!

*London House
Head of King SLF. W. Daniel & Co.

ua-ita

Some people

" ) Buy Radio
There is a difference and there is a reason.

THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it bums cleanly. 

THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
331 Charlotte St.'Phone M. 1913.

—That's what every cup of Blue 

Bird says to every sense. Its 
fragrance, its flavor, its inviting 
color all invite you to enjoy the 
finest cup of tea you ever tasted.

\

Brings Happiness!

Baird & Peters, St John 
Distributors for New Brunswick

/ \

\

ii

y

Annual Summer Sale 
of Children’s Tub Dresses, 

Commences Wednesday
Morning

Just in Time to Supply the Children’s Needs for School Closing and 

the Holiday Season.

These are mostly manufacturers’ samples and include Ginghams, Prints, Cham- 
brays, and White Voiles made in a big variety of newest summer styles and in all 
sizes from 2 to 14 years.

mockedfrocks with tie-hack sashes and pocketed skirts; frocks with
with lace trimmed boleros and allover

There are
yokes; sailor styles; dressy white ones 
skirts. Hosts of other suitable childish styles; some with bloomers to match.

Girls’ Regulation Middy Dresses. White 
with Copen or Navy collars and cuffs; 
pleated skirts; sizes 4 to 12 years.

A Big Special $4.50 each

Colored Dresses; sizes 2 to 5 years.
Sale.—60c, 75c, $1.25 and $1.50

Colored Dresses ; sizes 6 to, 14 years.
Sale—$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.95 

$2.25, $2.50 and $3.00 Rompers and Creepers; light, medium 
and dark colors; sizes 2 to 6 years.

■25c, 50c, 75c and 90cSal<White Dresses; sizes I to 5 years.
Sale—75c, $1. $1.25 and $1.60

The values mentioned above are very 
remarkable. Be on hand as early as pos
sible Wednesday morning.

White Dresses; sizes 6 to 14 years.
Sale—$1.50, $2, $2.25, $2.50

(Sale in Children’s Shop, Second Floor.)
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r % tMil11LLSKIPPED HERTo Calgary and The
National Council

m,
VERY ELABORATE1

is the best remedy 
known sunburn, 
heat rashes, «C*ema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food I

AtlVruttl* <**J Shia.-SOc.

t(Special Correspondence Evening physically, morally and spirhniDy brings ■
Times) inspiration, and lo ! the work, the

On board Pullman, C. N. It. "Co- world's work, God’s work, is there along 
bourg-’ en route Toronto to Winnipeg— that highway, by the “side of the road .

Into tile panoramic glimpses of hills, Self is swept away.
rivers, dales, along the Canadian Nation- living,
al Railroad, ^ mea- After a. Reining, ^ ^
dow grasses and «he he onuses Something of all the giving,
thoughts, the visions, and the purposes, f n w-r ïçe
of a Council woman, Take thenv as l &)methin *f ;d] that’s'glowing,
weave them, and send you la the world around us, dear,
sheaves. Let each grass breathe the . .
story of our j^meying each hours Afterrilto ^
quiet dl^ss,on, our gay ramMmgs m ,f the drfeams do.si,after,
the beautiful city »f I mnEwtimities ofi What if the dust does rise, 
places, where we have omwrtumties of tilings matter
greeting and sightseeing, and with all ^'hat if the spirit cries! 
the sketches, humorous a”^c ^tie of Something in ah makes even 
Strive to transmit °‘ The joy and the sadness true;
the speeding train to Conned members ^ay sllaitcr our heaven
’"To iL National 1-Tc, be National in Bui: sU« neat day ^
trained thinking, in deliberation of pur- Ju^ ^ growth of time,

aad . ”ot "’C^VethT kevstonî of A bubble of Wolrn in the weather 
Touch that note rni Oie keystone of brea.th of the morning’s rime;
the progressive^ wornrui s life, ana^y^ju ^ R .g w,)rth the anguish

liras an^the melody of a life attainable J“fttobe living and p«t the fastidious lawyer’s legal abode- !
by s,Stained effort, and unified by ihe Of the beautifuljvorid whose singing at Poiat Levis, we bade au re- -
indomitable submersion of self-central- l!> a sonS in the heart voir to the Moncton delegates, to meet

. , . ,__ _ 1 at Coekrane on Sunday evening. We
The vacillating tvpe of the eternal In serious cobaye, n PPJ nationaj were going on to Toronto, to enjoy a 

species female queries, “How do you ; with mankind, faring thQse uttle day with the members of the Wotnen s
acquire nationalism within the four walls ^/thTt great chain ' Art Association of Canada of which me
of a sheltered home?” Qmckly com« ^^"^“^nalism, from the At- «remher proudly claimed the privileges

e^Æg" « r“od‘tte Pacific, come away come j “tended to the train p.at-
acanfiing'the h^n ^Be alert, and for | away, leave the revered Lares «^Pen- ^ ,n MontTeal_ a Freneh-Canadmn 
ix - -.-U™ eschew self centralism.” 'des, (they have been oo g voice spoke our names, and an official
HHn, into vour si-role track home the [ fully dusted, Dutch c earoed, and vac- , ^ ^ extended hy Way of introduc- 
crobk-ms of the world—discuss tliem,. uumed to an over whelming pe )> tion. Information for the outgoing train

and disseminate, and like i and as a momteof the S|t.H{°ha^U° two hours later was given, and we were 
Holland’s Mistress! of the Manse, open ; cil of IV omen follow our 1 I - assured of comfort for the resumed jour- 

TortM wid^to the calls of hu- New Brunswick women across ney, and another greeting at Torunto
Lmitv go forth in search of the corner frames to the NT!™^, k>Un j and Winnipeg. Escorted by a young
stone "for the building of individuality , men meeting m ^jÿ***’ , execu- neP,lew of one of our party, lus saluta-
and as your vision mlrgcs clearly in to;.t ^i uthoritothe credent^ ^s, eager and affectionate, in the rash-

“The blue and the scarlet tive, ana its ™noniau -„„nter- nf our meeting with the official, were
will brine the richness of purple.” Take had been officially ^‘gned a for a moment almost disconcerting; but
rEJoLer thf wSsintothe great signed, after a week ofperpetual vist smj explanations restored rur
hiJ^LhwZv of life n*e the llick, ing and telephoning of the ^mariai status and we paid a visit to tin Wind- 

morLT with which thTothers build; Mr- Gibb oftheC.N. 1ft ™ farty^ 60r Hotel, telephoned greetings to
, yourself unconsciously you three (the fourth had “l(P friends in the city and after a little sup-

“d ^JTJheln ftSv s 1 journey by two days) met in the bag- station restaurant, resumed

heritage of — o^haggage^y «g- ^ pm, Ç, R| ^*011

in Pullman of C- N. R. train by a smil- |-|IKj XI IT I f üj,f]
ing porter, who called us by our names, UlllLUt ULL.I 1UII
assuming all responsibility for our com- e „ _ - . - -, ——
fort as far as Moncton. Later, he 110! V mrPlf ! CO
brought to our party typewritten III , ¥ M/H| r\
copies of the official itinerary, and, with UUL I I IlLUIXLLU
additional encouraging smiles, the pleas
ant information that we should be met

m“S li'tni ÊkûS L‘hîSw£iS™a“7ars3™ will

. à u ^ - '<•«.. - —‘.»

Î,iwo.. c.5“n’£.Ï ...1 ■«.

on board, we were provided with most n a CC nri_TT7 z^T\7TT 
attractive literature, wished a pleasant lr/\00 1 ne* v-»l V ±L*

An enormous number of people who journey, informed we would reachiMont- 
ought to be strong, vigorous and in the real the following evening, etc., etc., and ,

lif„ ...p constantly complain- would be met on arrival.” The following candidates have passed

bs ru"$sS?XiS; ^2nt*«s3S54s.,,jrs& *ssz
heart, a ^nÇra} . „ as a indeed the journey was becoming of John; Percy D. Crosby, Summerside
residt<of> iron starvation of the blood. greater interest than had been anticipât- (P.E.I.); Lemuel A. McDougall, Charlee- 

There are 30 000 000-000,000 red blood ed. Early the next morning we awoke town, (P.EJ.) ; Allison H. MacLean, rnmusdes ln your bl^d rod "ach Z to the realisation of passing through the Charlottetown (P.E.I.) ; Miss Helen B. 
musd have iron. Without iron your Metapedia Valley, so the occupant of the, Smalle, St. John; Miss Ada Smith, Sum- 
.. A i I Jt._ n >wpr *-0 oh anse food upper front floor sought my lower floor! merslde (P.E.I.); toward A. Betts, St. 
into livirur cells and tissue and nothing front, and with the member of our party, I John; D. Emerson, St. Johni L^nra 
vnn àtdoesvouthcpoperarnount of who had slept peacefully on'the loung Graham, St. John; F. Hale, Fredenctoin 
you eat does 5du I..iHrenrfh through the rumblings and joltings of Miss Annie Porteous, St. John; Harold
^o7ftUand as a consequeroe yoTfe-1 the ni£ht hureiedly improvised an^ob- Ë. Lambert, St. John, clerk bookkeepers, 
out of it and as a consequence y servatorv car of mv berth. Alive to the etc., Claude O. Brooks, Eredencton; H.

greatly weakened both in body and ^“^/tTe sc^ry, I hastily reached E. MacDonald, St. John; Leo Myers,
for the big envelopes containing our lit-; Moncton; immigrant guard, Kenneth E. 
erature I Bates, St. John ; transfer agent and

“Come, open your packages; don’t you postal porter, Walter M. Hannington, St. 
know this is like Christmas morning?” John; postal clerks, Andrew Willard 
And so, in our robes du nuit and caps of Henry Moncton; Lemuel A. MoDougaU, 
satin and misty lace, we enjoyed the Charlottetown (P.E.L); M. W. Shaw, 
wonderful entrancing beauty of the Moncton; F. Welsh, Moncton; Harold 
country, while a passing brakesman W. Goodwin, Moncton; Wm. McKeown, 
smiled delightfully, a bland, appreciative St. John; Harold E. Lambert St. John, 
smile upon our eager, beaming faces. Ernest A. Whitebone St. John; D H- 
How could we sleep- The charming A. Tozer, Freder,cton ; W. ^ Wh.fe,
vistas of changing green, and mountain . Moncton; M. S; ^ad’ ^ T, ’ ' M'
peaks offering their paeans to Aurora’s ^ Moncton ; letter cames, Thomas M. 
beams, stirred our thoughts to deep for McKee, St. John; Hemy P Le^re, 
words. Later, with one camp stool, and Moncton; R D Jd" (pkl ) •'
a brakesman’s stool, we sat cosily in the Wdllam O’Brien, Sp"un«slde J?VE.I.),

, .1 i l ;i nmifinw fnr fu„ Awcf <wii Allsii Cûmcroii Johnsoiiy h TC<lcricton, vestib^e whde ^James T. Gilbert, St. John; WUUam D.
to the diner. nd xL w^nt to MacLellan, St. John; railway mail clerks,
tered on the window^ and we went to R MacNeil> Moncton, F. L. Pickle, 
breakfast of steamiro. frrorant coffee Moncton; John w Graham, St. John; 
and delicious bacon, fried as brown and Frederkk G O’Brien, St. John; Thomas 
crisp as little Prflyolly cooked it in McKee> st John. Ernest W. Hammond,

St. John; E. E. Howard, Charlottetown 
(P.E.L)

)William Famum Scores 
[l Heavily in Wonderfully 

! Fine Story at Imperial*
Years Of Suffering Ended 

By vFruit-a-tiv8S”
112 Hazen street, St. John, V. B.

“It is with pleasure that I write to 
tell you of the great benefit I received 
from the use of your medicine “Fruit- 
a-tives,” made from fruit juices. I was 

j a great sufferer for many years from 
I Nervous Headaches and Constipation, 
j I tried everything, consulted doctors ;
1 hut nothing seemed to help me until I j 
| tried “Fruit-a-tives.”

After taking several boxes, I was '. 
completely relieved of these troubles and 
have been unusually well ever since.” I 

MISS ANNIE WARD. | 
_L 50c. a box, 6 for 32.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa

■
Wiliiam Farnum won enthusiastic ap

plause at the Imperial yesterday at the 
Imperial yesterday at the finish of every 
showing of the William Fox special 
screen version of Justin Huntly Mc
Carthy’s successful novel and play, “If 
I Were King.” Mr. Famum is superb 
in this great story. The theatre was 
packed all day.

j Having viewed this picture, one does 
i not hesitate to say it Is one of the best 
| that has been shown at the Imperial In 
j a long, long time. Not only has Mr.
; Farnum a role that fits him perfectly, 
; but he has surrounded himself with a 
| cast that is without a flaw. Fritz Lieber, 
widely known for his Shakespearean per
formances, has the part of Louis XI. 

! and renders it in a manner that stands 
out second only to Mr. Famura’s work.

Walter Law as Thibault gives a good 
; account of himself. Then there is Betty 
i Ross Clarke as Lady Katherine, kins
woman of Louis XI. Her beauty and the 
simplicity of her performance are strik
ing, and her scenes with Mr. Farnum 
are so natural that one forgets at times 
that she is acting.

Renita Johnston as Hugctte, who 
dresses as a boy and lives in the lower 
strata of Parisian life, and who is.in 
love with Villon, makes notpble a very 
difficult role

I Comment should be made also on the 
1 direction of the picture. This by J. 
Gordon Edwards, who has done a per
fect piece of work.

- The scenario, by E. Lloyd Sheldon,
! remains true to the book. .
I “If I Were King" will be concluded 
| tonight. Tomorrow the third of the 
series of English productions, “The City 
of Beautiful Nonsense,” will be the at
traction.

RED PIMPLES
mom bit

>

OnChest,Face,Arms, Burned 
Badly. Cuticura Heals,
” Ever since I can remember, my 

chest, face, and arms were filled with 
dry, red pimples. They were scat
tered all over me, and ttohted terribly 
at times, and I scratched them, caus
ing them to fester and get sore. 
Sometimes they would dry away and 
form scales which burned badly.

“ Then I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I had used them two or 
three times when I felt better and I 
was healed with one box of Cuticura 
Ointment together with the Cuticura 
Soap.” (Signed) Miss Bertha Hass, 
Russell,Manitoba, February 19,1919.

Use Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
for all toilet purposes. Soap to 
cleanse, Ointment to heal.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughoutthe Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St.. Montreal.

Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

!

MAN WHO JUMPED 
FROM TRAIN TAKEP

N. B. NATIVE IS
A CANDIDATE- VILLAGE IS SAVED Moncton, June 13—An insane so 

dier who jumped from the Montre; 
Express one day last week near Ha. 
court has been recaptured near Chi;

rod taken to London, (Ont.) F 
wandered in the woods and settiemen 
for several days.

Medicine Hat, Alta., June 13.—There 
were two nominations today for the 
federal by-election in the Medicine Hat 
constituency, the Liberals not entering 
the contest. Colonel Nelson Spencer of 
Medicine Hat, is the government candi
date and Robert Gardiner of Excel, a 
farmer, was nominated by the United 
Farmers of Alberta. Colonel Spencer is 
a native of York county (N.B.)

INDICTMENT IN
KABER MURDER

manCleveland, June 18—First degree mur
der was charged on two counts in an 
indictment returned today at the direc- 

raging in the upper districts of Kamou- tion of County Prosecutor E. C. Stan- 
raska and Temiscouata counties. Prac- ton by the grand jury against Mrs. 
tically all the growing grain has been Erminia (Emma) Colavito, mid-wife, 
destroyed together with hundreds of who by her own confession, procured for 
cords of pulp wood. At Saint Eleuthere Mrs. Eva C. Kaber the two assassins 
only one house escaped the flames rod who knifed the latter’s husband. Darnel 

and a house were F-, to death.
These two parishes are

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sully, Que., June 13—Forest fires aredmg your ego with an aura,

TOMLINSON HEAD OF 
CHRISTIAN SCIENC

A.

A BOY DROWNED Boston, June 12—Irving C. Tomlins 
Pictou, N. S., June 13—The seven- has been elected president of the Fi 

year-old son of William Clow while pad- Church of Christ (Scientist) to succe 
dling a raft at Durham on Saturday William P. Emery, of Detroit. Mr. To- 
fell into the water in West river and was lihson thus becomes the executive he 
drowned within sight of his home. of the Christian Science demonmation

(Helps make rich.red blood | 
(and revitalize weak neryesj

at Sully a bam 
destroyed, 
virtually ruined. PINT OF GASOLINE

CAN LIFT SIX TONS
«750 FEET IN AIRIN MOTHER'S MEDICINE CHEST

the th^-r^ ÆS

mothers and grandmothers had used be- the Arabian Nigfrts story became, when 
fore them. Such is Lydia E. Pinkham’s . liberated, amonstrous power.
Vegetable Compound, which for nearly !, T^e,îneT^ stored in a p nt of g 
fifty years has been helping the' women.18 hardly less stupendous. 1Q nnn
of this country to overcome many forms i One pint of grooline represents 12,000 
of female ills; merit alone could have B. T. U. s of energy. A B. T. U. 
stood such a test of time and won such (short for British thermal unit) will lift
an enviable record. 75t?°U1\d,? °M. f°?t-

Thus there is in that single pint of
innocent-looking fluid enough power to' 
life six tons 750 feet into the air.

NE* VITALITY TUAIENT
KUJN HEALTHOF THOUSANDS WITHOUT 

THEIR EVER SUSPECTING THE REAL 
CAUSE OF THEIR TROUBLE- 

IRON STARVATION
il

6>
long there will be stringent laws to en 
force proper core of the body. If yov 

trial for physical weakness.
SERVICE EXAMS. Millionaire Captains of In

dustry Find in Physical 
Energy - and Fitness the 
Foundation of Executive 
Efficiency.

CONFERENCE OF 
STUDENTS WAS A 

GREAT SUCCESS:

were on 
would you He found guilty?

Before you allow yourself to get be
yond hope of recovery, start taking 
“PROTOVIM”—the new Nerve, Bone 
and Brain Remedy. It is yonr moral 
n.'-1 legal duty to keep fit. “PROTO- 
V. M” promotes and conserves health, 
strength and mental energy and nerve 
exhaustion ; increases grey matter. Be 
strong, vigorous, full of life.

Admiration always follows the robust 
man. Pitv trails behind the weakling 
BE A PRIDE TO YOUR SEX.

ITALIAN PRINCESS WANTS
TO DRIVE HER OWN CAR

'

The delegates and students who re- | Rome, May 25—(Associated Press by 
turned last week and yesterday from the mail)—Princess Mafalda, eighteen years 
maritime student conference held at Pine old, second daughter of King Emman- 
Hill College .Halifax, brought a most uel, has applied for a license to drive 
enthusiastic account of the success and her own automobile. The princess has 
interest of the conference. Dr. Kemp taken all the necessary lessons to qualify 
and Dr. Falconer, of Pine Hill, made for a license and her papers have been 
admirable hosts as well as lecturers and presented to the Prefect of Rome. Wo- 
the fifty scholars had a splendid time, men at tfce driving wheels of automobiles 
Every minute of their few scattered are a rare sight in Italy, 
hours of leisure was filled with enjoy
ment. Through the courtesy of the peo-

.....—» »'«">-> ■"
about 120 children and eighty grown
ups in the party and Mr. Gallon, the 

was in charge. Miss

RESULTS FROM 
USE ALMOST

IMMEDIATE
Perfect health and a perfect body il 

man’s heritage. There is no reason ii 
Thruieanrk are KeeOinV Fit the world why you should not have both1 housanas are rveeping ru you are struggling along under th.

WLo Before Were Sickly, handicap of poor health, a weak both 
r rai -11 or that tired, listless feeling, now is tin Impotent, and rrvysically time to “buckup !” The longe' you wait 

,, . , the longer it will take to get on your fee
UetlCient. again.

Regardless of how thin and unde 
Weakness is a crime. Mother Nature veloped yoa are today you can in a rc 

gave you a beautiful, healthy body. If markably short time build up a sirom 
are sickly, impotent and physically bod^ ad“ent.s'

deficient, it is more Ukely your own “PROTOVIM”— The New Tonic, 
fault. “PROTOVIM” restores vitality. In tablet form.
Every nation iÿ awakening to the fact One month’s treatment, price $3.00 
that the health and physical condition a box.
of its men and women is more impor- Sold in St. John by J. Benson Mahony, 
tant than anything else. Before very druggist.

ST. PAUL’S rtCNICcome 
mind.

If you arc not strong or well you owe 
it to yourself to make the following 
test: See how long you can work or how 
far you can walk without becoming 
tired- Next take two five-grain tablets 
of Nuxated Iron three times per day- 
after meals for two weeks, 
your strength again and see how much 
you have gained.

Over 4,000,000 people annually are 
using Nuxated Iron. It will not injure 
the teeth nor disturb the stomach, be

lt is organic iron like the iron in 
blood and like the iron in spinach,

ontaken for a drive round the city. The 
school itself was at home to the friends 
of the student movement on one after
noon and a reception was held in the 
college which many Halifax residents 
attended.

superintendent,
Winnifred Upham was the-convener for 
the refreshments and Walter Peters was 
In charge of the programme of games 
and sports, which was entered into most 
heartily. There were races and sports 

New York, June 13—Peter Stadtmul- 1 0f aIl kinds and everybody, scholars and 
1er and John Moran, former lieutenants teachers alike, took part. Ven. A reli
ef Robert P. Brindell, labor leader im- deacon a. H- Crowfoot assisted in di- 
prisoned for extortion, today were sen- , reeling the picnic and in presenting the 
fenced in supreme court to from six i prizes for the winners in the races and 
months to three years in the pen!ten- games. The party went out or) the 
tiary. I morning train and did not return until

night time.

Then test

TWO MORE SENTENCED.

cause 
your
lentils, and apples and not metallic iron 
which people usually take. Yonr money 
will be refunded by the manufacturers 
if yon do not obtain satisfactory re
sults. Beware of substitutes. Look for 
the word “Nuxated” on every package 
and the letters N. I. on every tablet. 
Sold by all druggists.

Ford Cars of a Month.
Detroit, June 14—(By Canadian Press) 

—The Ford Motor Company output due
ling May was approximately 101300 cars, 
averaging 4,050 cars every working day. 
The total number of men employed was 
nearly 15,000 less than a year ago when 
the high mark output was reached.

Watch Your Gums 
Bleeding a Sign 

of Trouble
v!

TAXICAB MEN CARRY 
! PROTEST TO MAYORfeÿ.'.y-:

| A delegation headed by David Watson, 
j William Donohue and George McCarthy, 
representing the regularly established 
taxicab men and hack owners, and ac
companied by L. P. D. Tilley, K.C., as 
solicitor, called on Mayor Schofield yes
terday afternoon.

The delegation lodged an objection 
i against outsiders coming in during the 
’ summer months and taking the cream 

1 off the business. These men are not per
manently established in the 'business but 
just take it up during the summer. 
Those in business all the year round 

I carry the business on during the slack 
and the others reap the profit of 

j the good part of the year. It was said 
that in other cities extra fees were 
charged such taxi men who operated 
only part of the year.

The mayor said lie appreciated the 
force of the arguments used and would j 
communicate with other cities to see how 
such matters were conducted elsewhere. 
When the necessary information is re
ceived a meeting of all those interested 
will be called.

Medical science knows how serious is the sign of 
bleeding gums. For it knows that tender and bleeding 
gums are the forerunners of Pyorrhea, that dread dis 
ease which afflicts four out of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the gum-Ene recedes, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poisons 
which seep into the system and wreck the health. 
These poisons often cause rheumatism, nervous dis
orders, anaemia, and other ills. e

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist often fortooth 
and gum inspection, and use ForhansFor theGumsu 
Fortran's For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea orcheck 
its progress, L used in time and used comnstentiy. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan s keeps , 
the gums firm and healthy—the teeth white and clean.

' Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, use Forhan'c according to directions and consult, 
your dentist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send pnee to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Formula ofR+J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhans, Ltd,, Montreal
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ÎÜ New
Strength
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If ALL’S WINE brings new strength to brain mj H 
H and body, strength to counteract the wearing HG H 
strain of modern business life. Ej|
Km, and women run down from overwork, anxiety 
or illness, need the tonic qualities of Hall's Wine. It re
news strength and vitality, and restores depleted energy. 
Thousands of brain-workers and hand-workers have 
proved this.
One doctor says:—"For mental end phT*,e*J 
exhaustions I know nothing better than Haifa Wine.

-ay

Not a Silver Thread
NEW CARDINALS Mary T. Goldman restored her own 

hair 6» years ago and hasn't had 
shows you

Cray hair 6» years ago and nasn t 
a silver thread since. She shows 
how with a tree trial bottle of M 
T. Goldman’S Hair

Rome, June 13.—Three Italian car
dinals were added to the sacred College 
today when Pope Benedict, in a 
consistory, raised to the purple Mon
signor Giovanni Tacci Porcelli, the 
papal major domo, Monsignor Camiilo 
Laurenti, secretary of the congregation 
of the Propaganda, and Monsign or 
Achille Ratti, papal nuncio to Poland.

I
Restorer.3^

mill
secret

7. By "return mail you will ro- 
L trial bottle and special appli-

Fill out the 
it teda 
celve a 
cation comb.

This free trial Is

i coupon ca 
return mailCJ” «É® Syour protection 

against the many Imitations. Try U 
first—learn what It dees, then don't 
accept substitutes. Buy from your 
druggist, or direct from us.

MARY T. GOLDMAN 
Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

I ■*—- i Silim — »• —- *■— _ I

a»
__jetUack.____ dark brown----

<&é

ùVi.itUlilu(Beauty Notes.)
Ugly hairy growths can be removed in 

the privacy of your own home if you get 
a small original package of delatone and 
mix into a paste enough of the powder 
rod water to cover the hairy surface. 
This should be left on the skin about 2 
minutes, then removed and the skin 
washed and every trace of hair will have 
vanished. No harm or inconvenience 
mn result from this treatment, but bn 
sure yon buy real dHato^~~

The Supreme Tente Resterutbe

bottle end we will refeed year entire eutley.
Extra large size battle f 2.25
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Cuticura Talcum 
Always Healthful1
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Corns Will Go
while you sleep—if you do this
APPLY Blue-jay to a 

corn tonight—the 
liquid or the plaster. It 
is done in a moment.

The corn ache will 
end ; the removal of the 
corn will begin.

Hour by hour Blue- 
jay will gently under
mine that corn. In a 
little while the corn will 
loosen and come out.

The way is easy, gentle, 
sure and scientific. A fa
mous chemist perfected it. 
A laboratory of world
wide repute prepares it.

(j> B & B 1821

Cease your wrong meth
ods. Try this modem, this 
efficient way.

There is no need for 
harsh treatment, no need 
for soreness. And paring 
is futile and dangerous.

All about you. are peo
ple delighted with_the 
Blue-jay method, 
out what they know about 
it. Try it tonight.

Millions of corns every 
year are removed by it. 
Countless people, by its 
use, keep free from com 
pains always.

Find

Plaster or Liquid

Blue-jayi

The Scientific Corn Ender
TORONTO CANADA

Makers of B & B Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Prednets
BAUER & BLACK Limited

An Unfailing Way
To Banish Hairs

swellings usually 
mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbine, Jr. gently 
robbed on the swollen 
part will quickly re
duce the inflammation, 
and the swelling with
it.

Though powerful, Ab
sorbine, Jr. is absolutely 
harmless, and can be used 
with safety and comfort.

It is ■ dependable anti- 
n septic and germicide.
|| Keep it hahdy.

! $L25 a bottle
at most druggists' 

s£j/=sl| W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
PSBSsnl 344 SL Paul St, Montreal
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There’s a world of 
satisfaction in a pipeful 
of Old Chum Tobacco.

Ijjlp«S5
pïV*

f 2$2

»"The Tobacco
of Quality ”
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Manchester— ‘1 will gladly co-operate 
with you in the celebration of the long 

between the English-speaking na-
“GEE! I'D CLEAN FORGOT YOU."SNA CHARTA DAY SJaas Vary ïTkp Vines

npHË Lowlands of India andCeyiotl 
*“■ produce the heaviest crops — 

Uplands
Chase ÔC Sanborn’s

m peace 
tlons.”

D. M. Sutherland, Esq., editor of the 
Pall 'Mall Gazette, kindly promises to 
give the plan h.s support.

Rev. W. Y. Fullerton, secretary Bap
tist Missionary Society, I.ondon, approves 
and will bring the plan before the Bap
tist Union.

The ftt lion. Austen Chamberlain—“ 
Your idea will find widespread accept
ance.”

NV

pv V

die finestthe'll re.
u <f Heal Nature 

drink.

CUUMWQUB
ROOT HER

\ CEYLON AND INDIA BLACK TEA
b Upland tea with all of its natural fragrance and flavor unimpairad. 
and gentle hillside sunshine, beneath moisture laden breeze», the 
tee slowly attains its growth and holiness or flaw—t 
delectable individuality that makes this Hand a rapture of joy 
die true tee lover.

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Qua.

elebration Endorsed by Pro
minent Statesmen of the 
Empire and United States.

In the aoft
Australia.

Premier Hughes— “The object you 
have in mind has my sympathy, and I 
hope it will prove successful.”

Lord Mayor of Melbourne—“Echoes to 
the full the sentiments conveyed relative 
to the English-speaking holiday.”

\

IVf;
i if ITThe movement proposed some years 

, for an annual observance of Magna 
irta Day, June 15, by the Engljsh- 
aking nations, is endorsed by the 
awing and by many others:

United States.
ice Admiral Sims—“You have my 
ngest sympathy and approval.” 
r. Nicholas Murray Butler, Presi- 

Columbia University, New York 
-“I commend earnestly your Sug- 

x that the anniversary of Magna 
, should be annually celebrated 

ghout the English-speaking world 
made the occasion of a re-dediea- 
ot the English-speaking peoples to 
reat and lasting principles of 11b-

•t

South Africa.
Guild of I.oyal Women, Cape Town, 

Mrs. Kemp, Hon. Secretary—“The com
mittee entirely approves of the idea.”

India.
Hon. A. Yusef AU, Imndon—“Any

thing which helps to improve and main
tain *. he good relations existing between 
the English-speaking world, will be wel
comed by me.”

Sir Mancherjee M. Bhownaggree, K. C. 
I. E., London, also approved of the plan.

fto
ÉS The purest and most health- 

fur herbs that grow are 
blended to make this spark
ling beverage.

Healthful, invigorating and 
delicious, it appeals to ail 
—a real nature drink.

The soda fountains sell it 
and you can buy it in bottles 
from

Purity Bottling Works Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

time Baptist. His pastorate will be as
sumed by W. H. £3 gee, a student at 
Acadia university, who will have charge 
for the summer.

In the police court yesterday George 
There are 390 pupUs enrolled to take ' Stanton ' was charged with having liquor 

the high school entrance examinations in his beer shop in Marsh road. Be 
this year. Last year 369 were enrolled. pleaded not guilty and the case waspost- 
The written examinations will begin on poned. E. J. Henneberry appeared for

; the defense. John Stilwell charged with 
i having liquor in his beer shop attha 

Many friends will regret to learn that j corner of Prince William and Britain 
Gilbert Doody, formerly of St John but j streets, was fined $200. 
now of Jamaica Plain, Boston, is in the „ m ..
Massachusetts general hospital. He un- Four little boys, Harty Burnett, Harry 
derwent an operation for appendicitis a Rupert, James Hamilton and Not-tal 
few days ago. I Melville, whose ages range from seven to

__________ j twelve years, had a narrow escape from
Ashley T. Hunter left last evening for > death on Sunday night when three nitro- 

Norfolk (Va.), where he will join his glycerine detonators which they had 
father-in-law, Captain J. K. Livingstone, ; taken from a dynamite shack exploded 
commander of a three-masted schooner ; and lacerated them. Harry Burnett was 
which will sail for Bermuda and later the most severely injured and is con
fer Spain. fined to his bed.

1

June 20-
PHOTOGRAPHY TO 

REPLACE PRINTING?,
—Washburn in Pittsburg Post.

iltney Bigelow gives the plan h,3
Tyros * Northrop, President-Em- “I approve heartily of this enterprise, 

University of Minnesota— “I and wish you all success in it.” 
ly approve an annual convention ! Dr W. O. Thompson, President Ohio 
e English-speaking nations.” State University, Columbus, Ohio—“Your
hop Samuel Fallows, the Reform- j proposal has my most cordial approval, 
plscopal Church, Chicago—“I am, The permanent good-will and mutual 
ly in favor of the annual commem- : understanding between -ill these nations 
,n. We must be firmly united to is of the utmost importance to the pro- 
ote the peace and progress of the gress of the world and to its future 
» peace.”
"john Grier Hibben, President of: Chas C. Meurisse, Supreme President 
eton University, Princeton, N. J.—'of the Sons of St. George, Chicago, has

endorsed the plan as has the Supreme 
Secretary.

James B. Forgan, president 
tional Bank, Chicago—“The. plan is a 
scry good one, and I, hope it may be in
augurated.”

London, May 27—(A. P., by mail.)— 
Suggestion that printing from type is 
likelv to he superseded was made by 
iWilliam Gamble at the recent World’s 
Congress of Printers held here In con
nection with the International Printing 
and Allied Trades exhibition. 
Gamble said that at least three inventors 
were trying to develop a photographic 
process to take the place of printing 
from type.

He predicted that the machines for 
timent, anything that tends to crystal.*: Printing by photographic process would 
this continent cannot fail, to promote hardly occupy more space than a type- 
the well-being of the world. Your sug- j writer nor be any more complicated, 
gestion of on annual commemoration day j expressed the opinion that eventu- 
for the seven English-speaking nations, ally the great printing presses m news- 
and that the day be the 15th of June,, Paper offices would give place to Smaller,

L. Borden—“Tnur tn^e

reels off his film.

First Na-

Canadu
“Ralph Connor”— “The Anglo-Celtic 

nations are united Ji tlxeir devotion to 
the ideals of justice and right in the | 
guidance of human affairs. Anything! 
that gives visibility to this union of sen-

Mr.Manufactured by
Or. Bwett Root Beer (Canada) Limited 

Montreal
♦

Among the diplomas granted by the 
School of Household Science at Mac
donald College, St. Anne de Bellevue re- 

to Miss Mildred E. Wil- 
the junior year of the institution 

! administration course, and one in the 
homemaking course to Miss Isobel F. 
Walker. Both young ladles are of this 
city.

Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, noted friend 
of the northern people, passed through 

a party of twelve 
e on their way to 

will leave 
be engaged

here yesterday with 
Massachusetts peopl 
Labrador. Another 
Boston riext week. A1 
in relief wbrk in Labrador, where there 
is much need of aid.

cently was one 
son ininnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn party 

11 willnnnn The report of the building committee 
of the Victoria Street Baptist church was 
presented last night at a business meet- 
ing which was held in the church with 
Rev. G. D. Hudson in the chair. The 
report covered the last year’s work on 
the new churc/i building, and such pro
gress has 'been made that the committee 
members are optimistic regarding com
pletion in October of this year.

1 The situation between the New Bruns
wick Power Company and its employes 
remains practically unchanged. The re
presentatives of the employes’ union re
ceived thé written offer of the manager 
of the Power Company from the mayor 
yesterday* but expect to return today âs 

\ he had overlooked placing the wage 
I schedule on it. No additional Word has

____  j been received regarding the board of
O J Fraser, general superintendent conciliation as yet, but it is generally cx- 

of the New Brunswick Telephone Com- pfcted that the members will commence 
and D. B. Ebbett, superintendent ! their work this week.

commands my fullest sympathy, and an 
annual holiday In commemoration of a 
century of peace has much to commend

n;-rA/ CL n WANT NEW STYLE
OF FURNITURE

r n it.”£
Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that the 

plan would be conducive to the highest
possible development of civilization. Paris, May 16—(Associated Press, By 

Archbishop Hamilton, Ottawa—“Per- Mail)—A new style in furniture was de
mit me to express my appreciation of j manded by representatives of the French 
the good influence which will be excr- ! furniture at the Furniture Congress re- 
cised by an annual English-speaking holi- j cently held here .

1 day.” | Architects are blamed by the president
Hon. Sir Hugh John Macdonald, Win- j of the Furniture Makers’ Association for

nipeg__“I have no hesitation in saying the continued production of false Louis
that your object has my sympathy and XV., Louis XVI. and other styles of 
I wish you every success.” antiques. They design interiors to go

Hon William Lyon Mackenzie King— with such furniture and naturally the 
“The idea of an annual holiday in com- manufacturers have to meet the demand, 
memoration of the anniversary of one he says.
hundred years of peace is one which will j The president proposed that the 
commend itself to many.” teachers In the fine arts school should be-

Major General Sir Sam Hughes—“I gin the campaign for a modern original 
think this is a splendid idea.” style by Inspiring original ideas under

Hon. Raoul Dandurand, Senator— the general direction of a committee 
“Your idea is a splendid one.” composed of articles, architects and

One of the leading Chief Justice*—“I furniture makers, 
am most cordially in favor of any plan He hopes this method will produce an 
which will draw together the English- entirely new style that will mark this 
speaking peoples. The centenary should epoch as did the styles of the two Louis, 
be perpetual. Your proposition is an ad- i of the Empire and the Renaissance.

mBoards°of'trade of Regina, Lethbridge, ! PICNIC PRIZES DRAWN 
Edmonton, passed resolutions in favor of ; following are the results of the
a special day, sending copies to Premier drawing of the prizes of the Sons of 
Asquith and the Dominion government. Engiand picnic which was held at Cry-

The mayors of Halifax and Hitfiil- : stal Beach on June 3: O No. 80, ton of ~ R 0sgoode Morse, who has been 
ton were in hearty sympathy. coal; O No. 822, half ton of coal; O Di|Stor Df the United Baptist churches

. Great Britain. No Sl, half barrel of flour; O No. 126 at Gra„d Harbor and Seal Cove, has
half barrel of flour. No. 289, five dosed his pastorate there. Testimonials 

Arthur James Balfour— It can not but pounds of tea. Holders of tickets may wefe Dresented to Mr. Morse by the two 
be that those whose national roo.s go se6ure their prizes from H. W. Bird, -0neregations, that from Seal Cove bc- 
down into the same past 46 ours, who 17 st, Paul street. Ine accompanied by a purse of gold. He
share our language, «ur literature, our - ....................- —— left yesterday for St. John, Where he will
laws, our religion, everything that mak-S —------- —«------- assume his duties as editor Of the Marl-
a nation great—it can not be but that a ; 
time will come when they will feel that 9 
we and they have a common office to ; (( 
fulfill atoongt hi nations of the world.
The time must come when some states- . 
min more fortunate even than Presi- ' II 
dent Mnntoe wiU lay down the doctrine j j* 
that between the English-speaking na-j J 
tlons war Is impossible.” ! |

Lord Roberts— “I sympathize with k 
your desire to see one day set aside on 
which English-speaking nations could 
celebrate their common ideals. ’

Lord Fisher of Kilverstone—“Am in 
entire accord with your plan.”

Earl of Kintore—“I am in cordial sym
pathy with your idea to keep alive and 
foster the great progress in drawing our 
nations together. Such a day would as
suredly have its effect upon Europe and 
Asia.” , .

Viscount Bryce—“Your plan interests 
greatly, and I am suggesting it to the 

British committee.”
Lord Aberconway—“I think ypur plan 

an admirable one, and I trust it will lie 
cordially taken up on both sides of the 
•Atlantic.” ,

Hoh. W. H. Dunn, Lord Mayor of 
London, heartily approves and hopes the 
idea may be carried out.

Sir Gilbert Parker—“Your idea is a 
good one. Persevere in it, for it will 
play Its part at the proper time.”

Rt. Rev. J. E. C. Weldon* Bishop of

i^rX. nViCM L nnnnn pany,

~to“
where he was the guest of St. John

!

nn
Bv company.

d6ht ^«aplified. ^The^oflosving officers* were

] installed in office by the grand chancel- 
________ __ I lor:—H. W. Bromfield, C. C.; E. O.

The council of the New Brunswick Heans, V C.; R. P- Seeley, P ; G. fi. 
Association of Graduate Nurses met last Lemon, M. of A-s F. Lipsett, 1. u.; If. 
night at the home of Mrs. J. H. Vaughan, C- Cosman, M. of W Representatives of 

Princess street, and accepted four Grand Lodge—A. L. Dykeman, A. R. 
new members. Miss Margaret Murdoch, Holder, E. S. Watters, L. D. Munro* 
the president, was in the chair. Plans Altérantes, 1, J. R. Bell; 2,-T Totten, 
were made for the annual meeting which 3, J- C- Vi^rll ; *, Joseph Irvine; 5, J. 

'is to held in St. Stephen in the middle I A. White; u, Harry B'ack; i, O. t 
-of July. The St. Stephen district was Price; 8, A. G. Brown Grand officers 
represented at last night’s meeting by D. M. Cochrane G M.; F A Konnear, 
Miss A. Branscombe, superintendent of O' M. of E.J C- H. Smith, G, O. G., 
the Chipman Memorial Hospital. pre^nt dTring^he m’èidng^1^ 3"’

nn pany,
connection with matters 
his departmentnn1,661’ fjpof

nn 290n
n
nn

For all Summer Sports n
nL

l ni GIRLS WILL ROWni TT'LEET FOOT are the most popular sport shoes 
a made and sold in Canada.
They are Dominion Rubber System products—vouched 
for by the same great organization that gives you 

* Dominion “Royal Cord” and “Nobby Tread” Tires 
for your automobile.
FLEET FOOT made their reputation as sport shoes. 
They have steadily added to this reputation for style, 
comfort and sturdy wear as men have adopted these 
shoes for every-day wear/
There are FLEET FOOT styles for men, women and 
children, for work and play, sports and holiday time.

Every genuine FLEET FOOT shoe bears the name 
pgrp^r. Look for it whenever you buy.

n Halifax, June 13—St. Mary’s girls are 
four-oared crew, the first1 n organizing a 

of its kind ever organized in Eastern 
Canada. One of the shells used by the 
senior fours will be loaned to the girls, 
who hope to develop skill with the

1 ni ni oars.ni n( Maple Cocoanut Frappén(

n( n ti n sr <n in* [\[ini V)]n tt n ii "VIEW Brunswick's 
ll finest maple sugar 
beaten with thick cream 
off the farm. Plus fresh 
grated cocoanut. 
Finished G. B.!

A "Fireside" delight 
in the "Ttu-Vdlkt" 

package.
Dollar a Pound.

n1 n »i n n <i n ►i )]nj n me

3 n
Qanonô’s3

lsssii n V3 n »Ask your Shoe Deoterfor Fleet Foot 
and make sure you get Fleet Foot.

<3 ©n >a n [\a n Get “Tru- Value" for Your Dollarn in 55nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnann

i
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Everybody Smokes
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SHU-FLY ON THE I0B
With More Shoe News for the Kiddies
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And asAll kinds
of LargeAcBare

foot
Sandals 
And as 
Small 
as a 3 

for Baby

For
Big

Sister

\f /CASH STORE
\m Vaf SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^<

243 UNION STREET

Such a splendid lot of shoes we have now 
for Little Folks. Just the kind they like— 
Classic, tturlbut and Macfarlane Cushion 
Soles in Oxfords, Ties and Pumps and in the 
New Fashions just like Big Folks.
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TO LETAUTOS FOR SALETOR SALE pm
OLDSMOBILE

1920 WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE rTO LET — TWO FURNISHED WANTED — A JUNIOR SAL^S 
rooms; modern conveniences, with or 

without breakfast. Phone 1552-12, 70 
29534—6—16

Eight cylinder, 7 passenger, bump
er, snubbers, power tire pump, five 
cord tires, Motometer clock, trou
ble lamp.

TO LET—SMALL ATTIC FLAT, 445 
Main

FOR SALE — NEW B A R G A IN S,
Voile Dresses, SU.50; Gingham Apron 

Dresses, $1.50; White Underskirts, 75c.;
Skirts from $2 to $4; Bloomers, 35c.;
Crepe-de-chine and Georgette Waists, 
beaded, $4 each; three expensive silk 
dresses at $12 each; Tricotine Dresses,
$8.50. Apply evenings, 12 Dock St, top 
floor. 29585—6—21
FOR SALE — CRUISER HOUSE \

Boat, saloon, kitchen, toilet, two double 
bedrooms, two couch beds, large ver- FOR SALE ONE McLAUGHLIN 
andah, 400' foot deck, wheel-house. See Special, just as good as new. All good 
and appreciate. Power Beat Club, In- tires and licensed. A bargain at $12.50. i 

29558—6—18 Terms. Phone 4499-11. 29609—6—16

C. P.a. {«282*35^-*
large lot; near station and njer. Prie 
low. Terms can be arranged^Apply 
Box V 76, Times. 29564—6-21

woman for wholesale ladies’ ready-to- 
wear department. Apply by letter, stat
ing experience and giving references.— 
Box V 78, Telegraph. 29568—6—46

FOR 29471—6—15 WANTED
i

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
; ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

jr—30—T.f.

Queen St. By one of the largest and best 
known Manufacturers of Foo 
Products in Canada,

Three Young Men
of good appearance and person 
ility for work in this city.

This is a good chance for th 
right men who know how to ap 
proach people and are not afrab 
of work.

Apply, giving age, etc^ to Bo 
V 58, Times Office. 6-16

$2,000 ! TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
with board if required. All modem 

conveniences, on Douglas Avenue.— 
29551

Victory Garage Supply Co., 
Limited.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK EVEN- 
ings. Royal Ice Cream Parlor, corner 

Union and Coburg. 29582—6—16

__ SELF-CONTAIN E1)FpropertyLIin good condition, on car
property, ^ House. Cheap for 

p O. Box 1176.
29482—6—16

Phone M. 2393. 17ROOMS TO LET— 92 Duke St. Main 4100
6—19 J

iline, near 
quick sale. Terms. WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE, 

cleaning. Apply at once to Mrs. Kil- | 
lim, 37 Peters St. 29581—6—17

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, breakfast if desired. 341 

Main street, opposite Douglas Ave.
29550—6—18

TO LET — UNFURNISHED, TWO 
j bright rooms, pantry, closet, hall, heat- 
'ed—178 Princess, M. 898-41.

29600—6—16
pnn SALE — FREEHOLD, Cl Pit 

Ltoe near St. Jude’s Church, nine 
room house, acre and half land; beau i- 
fulTawn and shade trees; large garden, 
excellent neighborhood. Price reason-

Apply Miss Cunnmgham.^Phone

WANTED —GIRL WITH REFER- 
Apply Matron Old Ladies 

29547—6—20
races.

Home, 149 Broad St.TO LET —BRIGHT ROOMS ON TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING, ONE Waterloo St. Use of phone and bath. gentleman, hoirie privileges. Mrs. 

FOR SALE—7Vi FOOT NICKEL man top, etc good order throughout. Phone 1933. 29594—6—20 Hachey, 115 Queen St.
Show Case, Counter 10 ft long, new. Phone Main 70. Terms. 29578—6—18 

—Magee’s, 423 Main St. ,
>* 29596—6—17

di an town.

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO 
look after baby and do light house

work, to go to Rothesay for the summer. 
Apply between hottrs 2 and 3 to Mrs. 
W. P. Bonnell, 40 Queen Square.

29478—6—15

29566—6—16
able.
W. 155-31.

WANTED — CAPABLE SALESM 
to sell high grade household e<; 

ment for local house. Good income 
right man. Box V 73, Times.

TO LET — SUNNY ROOM, TWO|TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
double and single, morning or evening. 

9 Wellington Row. 29606—6—21
FOR SALE — TWO NICE LOTS, 
F?„ur minutes walk from Fai^vale Sta
tion one corner lot. e.
Douglas Ave.

FOR SALE—3 CHEVROLET.?, 19191 closets, open grate, 75 Pitt, 
and 1920 models. Equipped with lic-

-N B ‘uSdC«'àxc^tnge^mMa^ - TO MIT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, TO LET - TWO FURNISHED 
R£d Ph^eCW78 C n%5li-^16| 508 Main; Phone WS-ll ^rooms, hg^t hou^keepmg, $5 per week,

F<?£o Sm^r5^uippïdUD^K™;, TcTlET-UNFURNI$HEDROOMS, ™ LET - FURNISHED ROOM, 
w2. rtap B. used! 6 Charles. • *>611-^-20 faml1^ gen"

Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road, Phone j TQ LET—SMALL FRONT SLEEP-1
4078. 29516 6 16 * jL room, wardrobe, electrics. Family TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM,

29476—6—16 Coburg. - 29588—6—17

29608—6—21
FOR SALE —PIANO IN EXCEL- 

lent condition, in tone. Act quick. H. 
J. Dick, 114 Duke St., or phone 922.

. 29586—6—21

29544—6
WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 

grapher, must be familiar with office 
handwriting, giv-

WANTED — YOUNG MAN I 
position in financial house. ( 

chance of advancement. Apply in 
handwriting, giving age, experienct 
any), and references.—Box V 55, T 

29507—t

29642—6—17FOR SALB-AT HAMPTON Vil
lage, 7 roomed house, near niain ro^l,

"Crl* “A"* TuS
SSSA. ___JO**?
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having ProP?rti‘i® “ e 
in the dty and suburbs. No charge un 
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St John Building Co. 4^, ^ 
Prince WiUiam street; Phone ^M^JH4fc

work. Apply in 
ins: experience and salary expected, r. 
O. Box 1390. 29521—6—17

own

FOR SALE—CANARIES, SINGERS 
and Hens for spring breeding.—G. F. 

Holly, Rothesay, N. B. 29602—6—16
29667—6—21

Office.WAITRESS WANTED - VICTORIA
8 Hotel. BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE W( 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.FOR SALE—SHOW CASE AND OIL 
Tank, cheap.—195 Charlotte street, 

West.

FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND [ three adults. M. 1883-11.________________
Roadstdr, overhauled and painted.-N. TQ LET—ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY ST.

B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh j 29503__6__20
29517—6—16 |

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 
with some knowledge of filing.—Box 

V 72, Times. 6—11—T.f.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and room. 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
29361—6—17

A FURNISHED FRONT ROOM TO 
let, suitable for gentleman, running- 

water in the room. Apply 108 Car- 
29508—6—16

29484—<

A SELF-RESPECTING SA‘ itSt 
whose ambition is beyond S- s pr 

place, might find more congenial em 
ment with us, and at the same 
double his income. We require a 
of clt in character, sound in 
and body, of strong personality, 
would appreciate a life’s position 
a fast growing concern, where in; 
would he rewarded with far above 
age earnings. Married man prel 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floo 
Prince William street. II—1

29552—6—17

FOR SALE—BROWN REED LLOYD Road, Phone 4078. ______ _____________
I Baby Carriage, bargain for quick salé, «fig c.atf -IMF STIIDFRAKFR iTO LET — TWO CONN ECTING 
!41 Britain St; 29568—6—15 KORSALB-ONE STLDEBAKER, front room3_ ^th pantry, in Horsfield

tJt00îrïï'f ‘ag <>n er' i'CepSh ; 8°S1 l'sn» 1 street Reasonable. Apply to Box A SKL
Pnce $210 for quick sale. Phone M. 1802, care Times 28__TÏ
Auto Service Garage, Marsh road.

marthen St.

TO LET — THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, furnished for housekeeping.— 

Phone 1998-22. 2')4s3 -6—16
FOR SALE—IVANHOE BICYCLE, 

$25. Tel. M. 3173-31. 29536—6—16HORSES, ETC 6—16 | WANTED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS — 
29383—6—14TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, suitable for tw i, with or with
out board. I'd, 2674

FOR SALE
Model Bb Cornet, quick shift A and C 

attachment; mute and leather case, prac
tically new, $50.—W. R. Green, 800 
Union St.
FOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED FOX1 FOR SALE—I WILLYS

Terrier Pups.-Phone M. 4413-11. V Overland Touring Car, license, uili
i njRNfSHKD SUMMER HOUSE TO

- - t"-1™" ayrs'uaL&Jgtk 1

WEBBER LONG Landsowne House. *PLACES IN COUNTRY
gam to cash buyer. Phone 369L ^ ,JtO LET—CAMP RIVERVIEW, FUR-

_______j nislifcd, on Gondola Point Road. Par-
KNIGHT . ticulars, call Main 177 or M. 2273.

29539—6—17

't.’srx.œ
Sulkey, Speed Carts, Boots, Hobbles, 
Truck Harness.—DeWitt Cairns, succes- 

W. A. Caims, 264 Duke^St.

29475- (—20 WANTED—DINING ROt)^L,^1^L'^
Apply Dufferin Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 45 

29523—6—2023—T.f. Sydney.
sor to -s TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, 218 King St., West.—Phone 
516-21.

COOKS AND MAIDS
ONE TWO-SEATED 

Price $20.—Apply 
29562—6—17

FOR SALE —
Concord Carriage.

No. 6 Moore St.
FOR SALE—SPRING SLOVANc- 

Phone M. 1841._________ 29538-6—21

SALE—H O RSE AND CAR-

29406—6—15 WANTEDWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $3 |,ouse work—Apply mornings and 

per week, 49 Sewell. 29448-6-16. j evenings or phone M. 2196-21, Mrs. M.
'------------------ 1 ; y Cullinan 29 Dorchester street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 ’ 29559—6—17
Paddock.

FOR SALE—NEW’ ROW BOAT, 13 
ft. long; Telephone 205-21.

29577—6—17
ings. WANTED — SUMMER BOAR:

Pleasant location, short distana 
boat landing and railway station. 
Mrs. Nettie J. Wallace, Greenwic) 

29603-

29487 14 TO LET—FIVE ROOM CAMP AT 
Hillandale.—M. 2309-21.FOR SALE, CHEAP—McLAUGHLIN 

Master Six, newly painted and over-J 
hauled; new Cord tires. Great Eastern _
Garage. 29450—6—if TO t.rt — SUMMER HOUSE ON

Kennebeccasis Island.—Apply George 
Johnston.

FOR SALE—BICYCLE, $25. MAIN 
4086 or 73 Queen.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT CABIN 
Cruiser, 26 ft. long, Essex Engine with 

Clutch. Splendid boat for pleasure Or 
work.—Phone M. 1848 R 11.

29432—6—18 29418—6—1529512—6—15 WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No scrubbing or wash

ing. Mrs. Uriah Hatfield, 40 Leinster St.
29698—6—16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work in family of two. Apply 

29595—6—17

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work, to sleep home, 68 Union St.

29580—6—21

FOR — „ c,
riage. Apply 44 Murray Kings Co., N. B.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

29444—6—15Carleton. MORTGAGE MONEY WAN’'.
Small amounts, less than a thi 

dollars. Good rate of interest, 
freehold security. Apply Box X 

29584-

WAN/ED—FURNISHED FLAT 
apartment, July 1st to Octobe 

West Side preferred. Box X’ 57, 1 
6—14-

FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
Car, good running order. Apply 134 

29422—6—15

29338—6—17
FOr""sALE—HIGH BRED DMVING 
JohmrSe-APPly

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 
Exmouth street.City Road, second flat. 29430—6—18

TO LETFOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 
1919 model. Good condition, new tires 

and extras. Good buy for quick sale. 
Call J. E. Belyea, W. 193.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Horsfield St. " 29451—6—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and rooms for light housekeeping. Mrs. 

D. McDonald, 22 Brussels, near Union.
29351—6—17

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with or without board, 20 Queen.

29355—6—17

Times.
4 DeMont street, West.FOR SALE—CREAM SEPARATORS, 

Chums, Butter Workers, at reduced 
prices.—J. P. Lynch, St John. TO LET—LARGE HEATED ROOM 

on.ground,/floor and part of basement 
suitable for Storage purposes.—Apply C- 
J. Wetmore, po 
and Union §j-s.
AUTO~’RBP’AIR_ SHOP TO LET, 

with concrete floor and pit, comer 
Canterbury and Britain Sts—J. Roder
ick ft Son, 167 Prince William St., St. 
John.

WOOD AND COAL 6—18
29379-6-16.

FOR SALE—ONE CABINET STAR 
Phonograph, new; bargain for cash.— 

Apply 24 Charles, Phone 1596.
FOR SALE — FRANKLIN, FIR$T 

class order. Apply Box V 62, Times 
Office.

ulis Typewriter Co., Mill 
29546—6—21 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 

c-ral maid, must be good cook, to go 
to Duck Cove for summer.—Apply even
ings between 6 and 7.30 to Mrs, Atkin- 

Morrison, 100 Leinster St.

WANTED—TO TRADE TOUR 
Car in first class order for tracte 

Box V 56, Times.Here's a Free-Burning 
Strong Heating
Soft Coal

29287—6—1629394—6—17
29543—6

FOR SALE—3% TON TRUCK, REO 
Speed Wagon, Ford Ton XVorm Driven 

—Telephone M. 666.

CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO 
your women folks need materials in 

good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will he 
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regul
ar price, in goods 54 to 56 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in women fabrics, and also take 
care of the children needs. Call at our 
store, English & Scotch Woollen Com
pany, 28 Charlotte street.

WANTED — BO ARDERS A 
roomers, home cooking, in pri 

family. Phone M. 2345-12, 164 Qi 
29501—6

sonl 29509—6—19TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms.—Telephone Main 2263-31.

29395—6—15

29210—6—15
29440—7—13

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 330 Main or 

29477—6—15

FOR SALE—SMALL FIVE PAS- 
senger Overland Car. Apply 186 Ade

laide. * 29243—6—16

St.
house work. 

Phone 290-12.
TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 

ft. x 210 ft., and office, 26 Britain St— 
J. Roderick ft Son, 167 Prince William 

29439—7—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
29400—6—17

BOARDERS WANTED—423 H.
29458—6Sydney. market Square.WANTED — GENER A L MAID.

Small family, good wages. XVilling to 
go to country July and August.—Mrs. 
Hanington, 115 Union St. 29453—6—17

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK.
Must have references. Apply Mrs. F. 

P. Starr, 51 Carleton St.

FOR SALE—WILLYS-KNIGHT SEV- 
en Passenger, first class condition. Will 

sell at a bargain. Phone Main 2243-41.
29180—6—15

Growing preference for EM- 
MERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 
COAL is the strongest evidence 
of the fact that it represents 
BEST VALUE for the money. 
Provq it for yourself,

"Phone Main 3938.

St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 
29249—6—16

BOARDERS WANTED — O 
double, one single room, 181 Kinp 

East. M. 1503-11. 29368—ti
TO LET—BARN. APPLY 50 MECK- 

lenburg. 29485—6—18
King Square.

T.f. TO LET 
Rooms for light house-keeping if de

sired.—89 Paradise Row. 29184—6—15

TWO FURNISHED
THE SAlkT JAMES HOTEL, A 

well known and popular hotel front
ing on St. James street, near the steamer 

reasonable terms.

FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars 

guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin
cess street

GENTLE MANXV ANTED 
room and board. Private family.

29343—t
FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COWS, 

Black Spaniel Puppy.—West 140-11.
29281

29330—6—17 V 67, Times.16 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 33 
29167—6—15

—T.f. landings, to lease on 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kellev & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street, City. 6—10—T.f.

WANTED — GIRL AS MOTHER'S 
help.—Apply 74 Winter.

Dorchester St. board:
Landing.—Phone West 

29229—t

WANTED—SUM MER 
Public 

11-31.
FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF SEC- 

ond hand Window Frames and Sashes. 
Apply 186 Adelaide.

FOR SALÈ—GAS HOT WATER 
Boiler, Barber Chair.—Apply M. 1047.

29256—6—16

FOR SALE—OXTERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
29058—6—21

29253—6—16EMMERSONFUELCO. 29244—6—16 Princess.
WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 

Matron St. John County Hospital, 
East St. John.

WANTED — GOOD PROTEST/ 
foster homes for a number of 

from 4 to 10 years old, also infants i 
eight months to a year and a half 
Apply in the first instance by lette 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street 

5—16-

SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
Offices or Hall or Club Room for So

cieties. Standard Bank Building, comer 
Germain and Kings Sts. Apply to A, 
N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room and bedroom, bath, electrics, 

grate, kitchen privileges, M. 1758-37, 156
28802—8—6 WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK
___________ or General Maid. Apply Mrs. W.

-------- ^ Kenneth Haley, Mt. Pleasant Ave.
5—25—T.f.

115 CITY ROAD
29172-6-22.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ben 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

Queen St.COAL FOR SALE-25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 
Boat.—Apply M. 1047.

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
overcoats from our 30 branches 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $8.95. Odd vests, 
$1250. In many cases this price is less 
than one-third their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for resale to 
their customers. Wise men wiU buy two 
or three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at our store only. English 
ft Scotch Woollen Company, 28 Char
lotte street

6—8—T.f.29257 16
John.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
- All Sizes

TO LET—THE GROUNDS AND 
Club House of The Fair Vale Outing 

Club for Picnics, etc. For rates apply 
to R. Gooderich, Main 1396, or K. D. 
Spear, lit Union St. 29165—6—15

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOM 
partly furnished room with 

board. Must be modem and cen 
Address J 13, care Times.

RESERVE TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- 
en rooms and bath; central and con

venient. Phone M. 257 or write P. O.
29575—6—16

SPRINGHILL 
GEORGES CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL /
A Wonderful Grate Coal

SITUATIONS WANTED
BUSINESS FOR SALE

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced Nurse in city. Box V 77, Times 

29560—6—17

HALL TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
lodge.—Apply 61 Paradise Row.

29130—6—15

Box 819.
FOR SALE—AS OWNER IS LEAV- 

ing city, he offers for sale a success
ful confectionery and fruit store on Rod
ney Wharf. Enquire of George Chag- 
garis, proprietor. Tel. W. 259.

TO PURCHASETO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
West Side, for Summer Months, Ap

ply 17S Rodney St.R. P. & W. F. STARR WANTED—NURSING BY AN Ex
perienced nurse, references. Box V 74> 

Times. 29555—6—21

29549—6—20 WANTED—LIGHT DOUBLE-SEA 
ed, or single-seated carriages, nea 

new or in good condition.—Address 
ply stating price, Box V 71, Times.

29404—6-

T.f. APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
bright flat, all conveniences, very cen- 

29605—6—17

limited 29556—6—17
159 Union St FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
28340—6—30

49 Smythe St. — ■ __!--------------- --- ------------------
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ments and room, 16 Queen Square.
29589—6—21

WOMAN WANTS HOUSE WORK, 
kind, $1 per day. Apply V 60, Times.

29541—6—16

tral. Phone 4758.FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street. 
W. E. A, Lawton. 5—23—T.f.

417. TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
flat, 6 rooms. All modern conven

iences.—Apply 140 Elliot Row, City.
29502—6—20

WANTED—TO BUY USED SECOi 
hand Pianos, uprights preferred, b 

cash prices paid-—Phone Main 4313 
M 3978, or write Box V 63, Times.

29325—6-

Phone Main 3549-21.
COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER 

and Typist desires position. Apply 
Box V 69, Times Office. 29397

TO LET—PRIVATE APARTMENT, 
Dufferin Annex, 109 Charlotte SL

29445—6—18People Living Along 
Rothesay Avenue

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 17
TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 

flat, lights and bath. Apply 24 Delhi 
29510—6—16

LEAGUE AFTER ANSWER
FROM UNITED STATESFOR SALE—DORIC STEEL RANGE, 

perfect condition, good baker, kitchen 
utencils included.—Apply Richard Orr, 
241 Brussels street, rear. 29540—6—17

FOR SALE—RANGE, No. 13 FEED- 
i er, 2 Oven Gas Range, 70 Wentworth.

29563—6—17

TO LET — APARTMENTS AND 
rooms, heist furnished rooms in city.— 

Comer Charlotte-Princess.
street.

SITUATIONS VACANTParis, June 14—The U. S. government 
has been reminded through diplomatic 
channels that the League of Nations has 
received no answer to its invitation to 
the U. S. to send a representative to dis
cuss
“B” mandates are on the agenda for 
the meeting of the council of the lea
gue in Geneva on June 17.

BUSINESS CHANCES
29435—6—20

VENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT.
Pleasant Ave. Lower apartment to 

rent or entire for sale.—Edward Sears, 
Exr.

fmm Brookvillr to Fair Vale can 
get their coal and wood delivered 
at lowest rates from J. S. Gibbon 
ft rin, Ltd. No. 1 Union street 
and 6 1-2 Charlotte street. Tele
phone Main 2636 or 594,

SALES MAN — AT-CLOTHING
tractive proposition by big house for

Tn Tirr CHOP 1Q1 UHARIOTTF wide-awake traveller for Maritime Prov- 
T(J LET—SHOP, 191 CHARLO l I E jnces. only thosc with !U.tual present

St., West.________ 29553 6—17 connecyons need apply. Postal .Box 777
29520—6—16

STORES and BUILDINGS BIG PROFITS—$—BUSINESS TH ’ 
will net you $5,000 to $10,000 yet 

—$—suitable accountant or high gr 
salesman—$—located Montreal—$—1 
limited field for expansion—$—opport 
ity of a lifetime—$—Cash requi 
$6,000.00—$—Must act immediately— 
Post Office 3032, Montreal, Que.

mandates. Both the class “A” and
29005—6—15FOR SALE—FURNITURE, DISHES, 

! Neoleum tracking, pictures &c.—73 
29511

TO LET—STORE, BRUSSELS ST.— 1 Montreal. 
Main 432, W 786.

TO I4.T-UF.ATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

27784—6—29
16; Queen. 29431—6—15 EARN MONEY AT HOME.-WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St., Toronto.

FOR SALE—KITCHEN, DINING- 
room,

practically new; also Singer Machine.— 
! 71 Hawthorne Ave., Phone 1497-41.

29423—6—16

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

A—can-Parlor and Bedroom furniture,

I COAL 1
Best quality of hard and soft 1 

1 coaL Prompt delivery.
’Phone Main 382. I

CITY FUEL CO. 1
| ÇA. Clark, Mgr. _94 SmytheStJ

OFFICES TO LET PERSONAL
THE TO LET — SPLENDID DOCTOR’S 

Offices, separate entrance, 7 Welling
ton Row. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

29607—6—21

MRS- D. MCDONALD H^iLf 
moved from 231 Union to 22 Bru 

Phone 3023-21.

FOR SALE—PIANO, OAK HALL 
Rack, Settee. Apply between 9 and 6, 

160 Queen, West, or phone 3123-12.
29442—6—16

6—9—T.f. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 'VO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us- No canvas 
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard 5ervice.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

BIG 29352—<TO LET—LARGE PLEASANT SUN- 
ny workroom, situated King Square, 

heated, suitable for light manufacturing; 
has electric lights instaUed, also gas.— 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, Phone

29215—6—16

TO LET—LARGE OFFICE SPACE 
office and storeroom,FOR SALE — REFRIG ER A T O R, 

good as new. Phone M. 1549-41.
29461—6—15

with private ,
heated lighted, janitored— Apply Mr 
Wetmore, Soulis Typewriter Co., Mill 
and Union Sts. 29545—6 21CHIEFCOAL—HARD AND SOFT. 

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD. lOCMain 11—18—1921

1401.
FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 

t res ses.—W. J. Kane, 50 Smythe St 
29341^he Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Brand of Red Cedar shingles are 

a real good grade of western shing-
LOST AND FOUND24 ROOMS AND BOARDINGHOUSES TO LET’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail
FOR SALE—ONE BUREAU, ONE 

table, one bedroom rocker, one com
mode, one bedside table, all quartered 
oak, one walnut dressing table and 
chair, one fumed oak hall stand, mirror 
and umbrella stand, one walnut music 
rack, one plush parlor chair. May be 
seen at 141 Douglas Ave.—F. W. Munro.

29309—6—16

THE MORE YOU KNOW ABO 
EYEGLASSES

The more you will APPRECIA 
OUR Service—the more you will 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness 
our methods.

Your eyes will he examined by 
experienced OPTOMETRIST j 
the lenses ground by an expe 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exp 
ience and knowledge.

LOST—STRING OF AMBER BEADS, 
Charlotte St. to head of King, Dur

ham and Main St Call 3691. Reward.
29576-6—17

les. SIX GENTLEMEN BOARDERS CAN 
be accommodated, private family, 171 

29601—6—21
TO LET—AT BASTMOUNT, A 

Modem Self-contained House, contain
ing 7 rooms and bath. Also use of Barn 
if desired. Apply to Mr. W. Bawn, 

29146—6—15

There are two thicknesses of 
shingles made—ours are 
kind—nearly as thick as 
Brunswick shingles.

10 inch Clear Butts only $6.25. 

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load $2-50. Main 1360-2L

the thick City Road.
New GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, 152 

Duke.

FOOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, 11 Peter St.

29579—6—21 LOST—A BOSTON BULL TERRIER, 
license tag No. 86; name Teddy. Find

er please Phone W 275-11. Reward.
29615—6—17

LOST—LICENSE TAG CAR No. 
1276. Rothesay road. Call M. 257.

29676—6—15

care Coldbrook P. O. 29592—6—21
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $22» 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. 29515—6—20

Fire and Automobile
Insurance

CMHPBBJ» * DAVIDSON,

3—2—1922 FOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.
Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 

for $100.—F. W. Munro, M. 661.

TO LET—ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
236 Duke street, uper bell.

29070-6—21The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

i
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2 25 

per load; Hardwood, $3.50 per load.— 
Allan Creamer, 24 Main St., Phone 
2845-41. 26255—6—16

6—6—T.f.
K. W. EPSTEIN a COi

iLimited
65 Erin Street.

OptométristeUSETh 9 Want
M WarUSE Wn 193 Union Street.Thé Wàal 

Ad WiJ Phone M. 355FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Rood. 

Main 4662. 8—1—1882 USE i 42

1 f
li

I

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pagee 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Seprf in the Cash nidi die 

Ad. No Credit for This Oasa 

of Advertising.
Tbm Avmragm Da Ur ifat Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1920, Was 14,181
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During The Month of June 
I Take A Loss on Everv

/

Semi-ready Suit
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On every garment I cut one-half or one-quarter from the label price 
and I have the largest stock of high-class clothes to choose from- 
$50,000 worth in the wardrobes—and over 100 suit lengths.

200 Semi-Ready Soils Half (1-2) Price

I

The label ia in the pocket—no shenanigan about the re
duction—fdr the actual value there appears.

Sizes, 95 to 42 in all physique types.
English Worsteds, Tweeds, Cheviots, Homespuns and 

’Navy Blue Serges in clear cut and cheviot finish.
$40 Semi-ready Suits .

42 Semi-ready Suits .
45 Semi-ready Suits .
50 Semi-ready Suits .
55 Sëmi-ready Suits .
60 Semi-ready Suits .
70 Semi-ready Suits .'
75 Semi-ready Suits .

.... For$20^ 

.... For 21 
.... For 23 
.... For 25 
* .*.. For 28 
.... For 30 
,... For 35 
.... For 38

Tweed RaincoatsOdd Trousers
An extra pair of Trousers will often 

double the life of a Suit—and odd Panto go in 
this sale.
$ 6 Trousers. . .

7 Trousers. . .
8 Trousers - . v
9 Trousers. ...

10 Trousers. . . .

Waterproof Coats that serve the dual.par» 

pose of rainproof and top coat for cod 
nings—Prices, $20 to $28. Your choice ef 

any Tweed Raincoat ....

..............For- $4.95

..............For 5.95

..............For 6.95

..............For 7.50

..............For 6.25

• v
... $13.60

A Bargain in How
Men’s Lisle Thre*d Summer Hose, that 
$1 and $1.25 a pair 
Men’s Seamless Summer Work Seeks, 

only 20 pairs left. Réguler 50c. value, for 24c.

English Tweed Caps $1.75
London Caps in a variety of pàtterns to

worth $3 and Far 70c.werematch any suit in the stor 
$3.50. Your choice of any cap in the house

$1.75

Fine Suit Lengths Half (1-2) Price
Suitings of English Worsteds and Tweeds, in 8 1-2 yard 

lengths, same weights suitable for ladies’ suits, all double 
width, 56 inches wide, new patterns, popular shades—Browns, 
Greys, Blues, Heather Mixtures—enough here to put 
hant tailor in business. Prices cut absolutely in half. Sont#

. worth $15 a yard that were in $100 suitings.
$ 4.50 Yard Cloth 

5.00 Yard Cloth
5.50 Yard Cloth 
6.00 Yard Cloth
7.50 Yard Cloth 
8.00 Yard Cloth

10.00 Yard Cloth 
13.00 Yard Cloth 

‘ You can have these suits tailored to measure for $26 by a 
good tailor. Or if you like I will have them made up to meas
ure for you for $22.50 to $28, according to cost of linings. 
Silk lined the cost of a make and trim would be $82.50.

a mer-

....... For $2.25

........For 2^0
.........For 2.75
....... For 3.00
...... For 3.50
........For 4.00

.........For 5

.........For 7 S

Custom-Made Suits (hr $30Semi-ready Suits All Reduced to 
Cost

Allythe new Summer Models, just tailored 
special selection in the «few styles and 

reduced to a losing level—o

During my price sale I will give a choice 
of twenty new pattern Suitings, and make them 
to custom measure in one week ft* $30/00. 

George T. Creary,
to my
patterns, are 
1,000 to select from. 
$45 Serai-ready Suits 

50 Semi-ready Suita 
60 Semi-ready Suits

ver

For $34 
For 38 
For 45

Tooke Shirts
All Shirts are reduced 'to manufacturer's 

cost for die ten-day period of this sale.
$9 Silk Shirts.................................
$3.50 Scotch Zephyr Shirts —
$2.50 English Percale Shirts.

Silk Cravats 95c. F*r $8.50 
For $2.59 
Fer $1.79

500 handsome new Silk Cravats that were 
$18 a doeen wholesale or $1.50 each, maker’s 
p^ce ....................................New Reduced to BSc.

The Semi-ready Store
George T. Creary

87 Charlotte Street
i

& HHHGUL* you OUGHT 10 * t

NSW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston 6t Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy * Co,), members Montreal 
and Toronto Steel exchanges. Direct 
prit ate Wires.

The
New York, June It.

. Fm-
Close. Open. Noon 

! Allis Chalmers .... 3Î% ’ ....
_____________ .. Am Beet Sugar .... 28
PROMPTLY SF.Nij YOUR FILMS TO BE DE- Am Can Com 

veToped and printed at the Victoria Am Car & F

Great Opportunity
l PHOTOGRAPHICauto repairing <TThe present time may 

fittingly to described as 
the "accumulation peri
od" in which available 
funds to small or large 
amounts may be convert
ed into

GOOD RELIABLE 
SECURITIES 

at bargain prices.
42 The natural rise which 
invariably follows periods 
of depression will sec we 
hand—1"* profits for the 
investor who has taken 
advantage of to-day’s op- 
portunitirs.
4LAU such purchases may
be made for cash or upon 
our Partial Payment Plan. .

Lai va aand you onr 
special liât 102

»T%27%- 27%
184%

Pliotp Studio, 15 King Square, St. John, Am Locomotive ... 80 80
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper .
Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio

repairing
attended to; specializing

satisfaction guaranteed, fcjx years 
- and formerly 

Motor Co. I here- 
Also stor-

AUTO Chevroleton
79% i 
88% 
57%

' 75%

b!cars;
mechanical experience, 
foreman of Imperial 
by solicit public patronage, 
age roSto- Charles R. Godf"&a®°/^,a 
street. 29428-6-18

N. 36%
677/8
75% 75
38% . .PIANO MOVING 76%

87%
74%
52%

1N%

87% 37%
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Baldwin Loco ........... 75% 73%.

52% ,52%
1107% 110%

THE ST. JOHN -VaiNG WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carnage

JZ “'Lrp te
-rings $4-61-83 Thome AVenu^Main

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; Beth Steel B 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- Can Pacific .
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Central L Co ...........36%
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11. Corn Products .................

i Crucible Steel
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- General Motors .... 9% 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. Great Nor Pfd .... 63% 
Springer, Phone M. 4X53.

3636
63%
55%

63%
56% 65%

06. 9%97/s
61%■68%

Gooderlch Rubber .. 33%
Inti Mar Çom

- Kenneeott Copper .. 19% 19
Lackawana Steel .. 36% 
Maxwell Motors ... 3

- Mex Petrol .
WE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC- N Y Central 

tures at the, new low prices. We are Northern Pacific • • 68% 
also taking orders for enlarged pictures. Pan Ani Pete 
Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even- Reading 
lues.

AUTOS TO HIRE 12%
19%

1 PICTURE FRAMING1ENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties.—C- G.. Bryant, Isard & Co

84-90 St. Francois Xavier St. 
Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel St. 

Montreal
Bond Division—Phone Main 496i
Toronto OfBce-CPH. Building 

Private Wire*—Unexcelled Servi*

131%
66
62% i 
64% . 
66% |

138% 138% 
67% 66%

68% 
5*% 5434
66% 66% 
47% 46%

285%
Southern Pacific ... 71% 73
Southern Ry ....................... 19%
Studebaker ............... 76% 76%
Union Pacific

lorrison, Phone 3014-31.

AUTO STORAGE 1728747—7—1 Rep I âc S 
St. Paul ..!VIRKD STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed ; repaired*—^At 1'howfMD •» W* 
ydney street. Phone 668.

72V,
19%

PLUMBING 76%
116%
76%

116% 115% 
71% 76
50% 50%

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND U 8 teel ... 
Heating.—94 St. Andrews St. Utah Copper

28608—7—1 Westinghouse
50%BABY CLOTHING PARROT HALTS

CHICAGO TRAFFIC
46%

G. W. noble, PLUMBER AND I 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 56 St. Paul street.

ABVS BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made m! the finest 

laterial; everything required; ten dol- 
n complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
ZoLfson, 672 Yonge sheet. Toronto

MONTREAL.
Montreal, June 14

pwl Adds to the Confusion— 
Monkey Steals Gems for 
Organ Grinder.

Brasilia;)—150 at 28- 
Brompton P & P—10 at 31%.
Can Cement—40 at 50%.
Can Cement Pfd—38 at 87%.

__^____________ ________ Can Gen Elec—30 at 111.
GRAVEL ROOFING, BY LONG EX- Can Steamships—100 at 19%, 70 at 20. —^

perieneed workmen. Satisfaction guar- Can Steamships Pfa 50 at /», do a Chicago, Juno 14-r-Jïare is a talc of the
anteed.—Joseph Mitchell, Phone Main 48%. i . wmdv city. Yesterday wtiep thousand»

29250—6—16 Detroit—2 at 75, 1 at 75%. of automobiles were rushing through
! Lauren Pulp—5 at 88, ^ Evanston, the drivers were disconcerted

Montreal Power—125 at 82, 16 at 82/4. , onjers from an unseen officer:—“Not 
. ____ . National Brew—60 at 52, 125 at 5lA,, . slow stop-” X

SECOND-HAND GOODS ,10 at 52%, lo at 52%, 20 at 52%, O Tpit]^c was jammed-for Mocks,
——----------- :---------------------------------------- • ;52%> 26 at 52- irate chauffeurs sought to find the rca-

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL Quebec Ry—10 at 26. son for tt)e snari. FinaUy the chief of
kinds bought and sold; furniture a Shawmigap—3 at 406., police despatched his reserves to splve

specialty. Also old books and records. Spanish River—60 at 68. the mystery. They foimd swinging In
H. 6. Gordon, 638 Main street. Call or Steel Co of Cm-5 at 52. a tree a parrot, which was issuing the
Phone M. 4041. 29024—7 -8 Toronto at 96 60. orders, while in a neighboring tree, a

PAY MORE FOR SECOND victory Loan,’ 1934-1,000 at 95.20. , tot '"môtorirts'îm‘atYtoW which ot-
Vietory Loan, 1933-2,000 at 9T-.85. *ere at a WWC"
V'CtOTv rün’ 1M2—Îo!o00alt999b40 After chasing the parrot and owl from
Victory Loan, 1922 ,Q0( . . thdr pere),e8j the officers rounded up an

Zwheat organ grinder, who had trained his mpu-
wruuxi. key to dimb into windows and pass oüt

articles of value. The,petite intercept
ed the animal as he was descending with 
a valuable vase and a lavallière be had' 
stolen from a bedroom.

. ROOFING

bargains

1401.rMMER UNDERWEAR AND 
Hose, children’s Socks, fancy tops; 
ill ends white shaker.—Wetmore, 59 
.rden St. while

CARPENTERS
•USE OWNERS—INCREASE THE 
amings of your house one-third, turn 
ir two one-half story Into three. Be
dding done promptly.—W. McDuff,
Erin street, Phone M. 8788-31.

89186—6—15
__________________—------------- ■ ■' WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES'
H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND and Gentlemen’s Cast Off ' Clothing, 
uiider, House Raising and Moving a. Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
xdaltv. Jobbing promptly attended paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 589 Main 

Residence and Shop, 44 Rodney §L l-fione M.'1986. Coilsult with us 
;et, West St. John. r 27466-6-16. «|

WILL
* Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 678 Main street. Main 4466.

Chicago:—
July .........
September

Winnipeg:—
July .........
October .

135%
124%

180%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off dotting, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros,, 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

142
FOR UNIFORM 

LEGISLATION
RE EXTRACTS

Quebec, June 14—(Canadian Press)— 
The busines session 0# thé Canadian 
Wholesale Grocers Aasefjatton were tak
en up with addresses and discussion*. 
G S. McGtlUvray spoke on the stand
ard quality of fruits and the proper 
marking of ell containers. There was 
a lengthy discussion on future contracte 

applied to canned goods and drtei 
fruits. Drop shipments Occupied a con
siderable period also. A resolution de
manding that provincial temperance aits 
regarding the sale of extracts and es
sences should be uniform, was adopted.

door plates TAG DAY WORKERS
)OR PLATES, BRASS, ALL SIZES, 
French Ivory, Jewelry and Silver- 

Engraved, Clocks repaired;
;ys made. R. Gibbs, 9 King Square, 
pstairs. » 29475 6 18

In the Salvation. Army tag day those 
SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT who had charge of the tagging stations 

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying and stands were .—Captain Logan, Mrs- 
good prices. Cali or write M. Lampert Hudson, Mbs M. Bannister, Mrs. J 
& Cos 647 Main, Phone M. 3581. Logan, Mrs. Saundgrs, Captain Drake,

5—19—1922 Miss R- Belyea, Mrs. Crowe, Mrs. B.
Cox, Mrs. L. B- Ungley, Mbs H. Perry,
Mbs E. Belyea, Mbs CKineaide, Mrs- 

! H B. Lingley, Mrs Tobin, Miss Dorothy 
Wheaton, Mrs. Ward, Miss MacLaren,
Mrs. A- M. McLeod, Mbs 8- Ferpieon,
Mbs E Wheaton, Mrs. B. Titus, Mrs- 
Grierson, Miss Elsie Roop, Mbs Lingley,
Miss B. Anderson, Miss H«zen, Mbs 

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- M. Wisely, Mrs. Ivors, Mbs J. Poste* 
tieroep’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Miss M. Bullock, Mrs. McKean, Mrs. 

costs, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- Kincaide, Miss M. Gliding, Captain
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. March, Mrs. B. Cox, Mrs. J- Moore, Mrs- PREPARING FOR THE _
Highest cash priées paid. M. Lampert, 1 Crewe! Mrs. C. Wannamaker, Miss A- METHODIST CONFERENCE
46 Dock street Phone 4170. i rj-ai>jni Captain Kincaide, Mrs. Ivers,
WAVTItn -rn pitrcH asf1Ÿ-'r<7 Mrs. Ward, Mbs Ethel Appleby, Mbs The stationing and statistical com- 

rintn.mrim at. Hazel Perry, Captain Hasen, Mbs Per- mittees of the Methodist Conference were
tiemep s cast off dotting, boots, mus-, ugon Mlss R MacLaren, Mbs Wilson, organized last evening at Baclcvllle and

‘revolre^toti^ ete ^^tighes?c^i* ' Miss M. Wisely, Miss J. Foster Captain their various duties have been assigned
Mi(L 5nm *mel WültiM le D^kiSeely, Mbs A Perry, Captain Griersmi, in preparation for the opemng of the; 
street S, John N B* Phone Main 4439 Mrs. M. Bullock, Mrs. A- E. Logan, conference on Wednesday. In the case StÜÜ! fh°ne-Mfi?_ggi- j Adjutant Ursaki, assisted by Mrs. Ben-I of the Alina circuit, left vacant by the
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- son, Mrs. Marshall, Mies R- Clark, Miss death of Rev. James Crisp, the bosrd 

tiemen’s cast off dotting, fur coats, ' p. Tayior, Miss M, Lane, Miss Myrtle, decided upon the appointment of an un- j 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Soarks, Mbs Susie %anes, Mbs Cathere ordained minister to fill this charge for 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- ;lle Ow'en, Miss Addle McDermott, Mbs the present On motion, it was decided 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Dorothy Ursaki, Miss Winnie Janes, that the case of the church at Miiltown 
or irrite H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone Captain Darby, assisted by Misses Hazel be referred to the standing missionary, 
2392-11. Johnson, Emma Cummings, Amy Cum- committee with a view to aiding thej

minus. Gladys Johnson, EmHy Johnson, movement towards union.with the other, 
Dorothy Klerstead, Gladys Kierstead, churches in that city and thus setting a 
Viola Sullen, Gertrude Pledge, Jessie minister free tor more needy fields. 
Logan, Edith Scott, Millar Wellington; 

r 1 «HP a ms iwnnm sthfpt Captain Wells, assisted by the - Misses 
J’nL'tSHSA* i?4 MnOR.E. brRS?„u Alice DeWolfe, Vera Mamcy, Hannah 

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work W).. rf n,' Corbetsatisfactory. Price leuomhfc "ÏP&SlL to^chsme of the re-

' freshments consisted of Mrs, Christie, 
convener; Mrs. George Colwell, county 
president of the W. Ç. T. U-; Mrs- David 
Hipwell, St. John presidents Mrs. I.
Hosre, Mrs. E RUban, Mrs. Porter, Mrs.
Armour, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Adjutant 
Moore. Mrs. F. A. Young wna the, 
convener for the day. Captain E. A- 
Logan in the North pad. Those who 
Jent automobiles were Myles Saunders,
John H. Bullock and F. E. Wlielpley- 

The tag day results brought a total
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS inTC%hnn 42^

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts $-1 each from I. G- D ' ,
made a, good as new, 24 Waterloo steeet, MfOg gHfjWfcg U*

ure

7<

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tiemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Pur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 

Mill street- Phone Main

engravers

V G PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
per Plate Engraver; Jeweler}' Kn- 

raving, Etc. 7 Charlotte St-, upstairs.

7 c WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS
’ 66 Water street- Tele-

as
Hand Store, 38 
4372.

and engravers, 
hone M.982.

FILMS FINISHED
end any roll OF «lm with
50c to Wasson's, v. O. Box 13*9, oti 

olm N. B., for a set of picture*- 
lossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

hats blocked
.ADIES STRAW TAGLE AND p4N- 
ama Hats blocked in the latest style. 

1rs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
osite Adelaide street.

IRON FOUNDRIES SHOE REPAIRING
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists. *ron and Brass Foundry.

auctions
Work,

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Ejstate Broker, 

Appraiser «id Auc- 
fconeer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. " Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

STENOGRAPHERSJACKSCREWS 1JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT UEA- 
sonable rates, per fiay °r. °^rwlse* 

60 Smythe street, 'Phone Mam^ltote

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY AP- 
pointuient Main 285ti. 29537—6—17

SILVER-PLATERS
X AUCTION 

AT PAIRVTLLE
At store corner Main 
street and Church uv- ; 
enne, Monday evening ! 
13th, and Tuesday 
14*h, at 7.80. Large 
stock of Dry Goods, 

Underwear, Hosiery, Wbitewear, Towels, 
Dishes in china, glassware, gmallwares. 
This will be your opportunity to save.
Come early, . __,____

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

MASSAGING
MANUAL ELECTRO MASSAGE 

for the relief of nervousness, paralysis, 
rheumatism, insomania, stiff joints and 
other obstinffte ailments; chiropody, 
orthopedic appliances.—W. W. Clark, 42 

Phone 2208-32.
29109-6-14.

J. Groundines.

llNEW FRENCH BONDS
Paris, June 14—It was announced 

here this morning that subscriptions to 
the new issue of treasury' bonds will 1* 
closed on June 21, four days earlier 
than planned. The new loan was open
ed on May 23, and plans made by the 
government indicated that the total 
amount of the Issue would not be lim
ited. The bonds will run for two years 
and will bear six per cent, interest. 
They will be accepted at above their 
face value for subsequent loans and 

[provision has been made that the)- may 
be transfered by endorsement which null 
permit them to be circulated.

UMBRELLASCarleton street.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED A£TD RE- 
covered, 573 Main St. 2SB22—7—6

MATTRESS REPAIRING 6-li

WELDING L C R. UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT SALE

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the 

Freight Claim Agent of 
the I. C. R. to sell for 
the benefit of whom It 

may concern a large quantity of un
claimed freight and merchandise, con
sisting of trunks, suit cascs. ete. to to 
sold at C. N. R. Freight Shed Nq. 8, 
Ung Wharf, on THURSDAY MOV
ING, June 16th, at ten o clock. Condi
tions made known at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

U-L KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
L'JJtUiions made and repaired; Wire 
lax tresses re-stretclied- Feather beds 
,ade into mattresses, 
eatiy done, 25 years experience. Mr alter 

Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 587^

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 

dew quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King 
Square.

Upholstering

WATCH REPAIRERS not»gagggs
MEN’S CLOTHING

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

Toronto, June 14.—Upwards of 150 of 
the most distinguished surgeons of the 
U. S. will attend the annual convention 
of the American Surgical Association, 
which opened at Toronto University this 
morning. The chairman is Dr. H. G- 
Hudd of St. Louis. Some reached the 
city last night, including Dr. W. J. Mayo 
of Rochester, Minn.

EN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS. 
We have in stock some very fine Over-

begins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
rear Clothing, 182 Union street

, VALUABLE 
HRTY T<

COT TX A-T
^ PUBLIC AUCTION, 
l Chubb’s Comer, June 
[ 18th, at 12 o’clock 
l noon, 98 St James 
■ Street West St John, 

ise with granite founde
lot 100x200 more or lew. 
ils is a good inveetmpnt 

on for selling, owner 
For further par-

PRQP- 
O BE

J
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, TRADE ENQUIRY FROM CHINA.

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) A letter from the Chamber of Com-
——— -------------------------- ——** merce. Shanghai, received by the deputy „
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR minister of trade and commerce, has 8 tenement 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in been gent yle boards of trade through- tion, with i 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 m|t Q^gja y evidences the good will Also barn.
Peters street. tf. I ^ Chinese people towards the Can- ! for someone. Beas<)

- adian manufacturers and exporters and not in good
assures Canadians of the readiness of the | ticulars apply to L Webber, ip Harding

1 Chamber of Commerce at Shanghai to Street, ’phone 2507^^^ A__u_____
co-operate in every- possible way for the Ad Waf furtherance of trade relations.

MONEY ORDERS
WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 

mad send a Dominion Express Money 
)rder.

PAINTS
Tba WaalT. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3-60 TO SV|*r4

.64.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- | J 
—Haley. Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

29433—6—18,
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Y ATR SERVICE and Instone London-Paris service. Ttaw.

BETWEEN FRANCE AND De Haviland Co. intends to run a third
ENGLAND IS PLANNED passenger airplane service, with passen- 

I.ondon, June 11—(By Canadian airplanes capable of carrying
p,eSS)—The air service between Paris passengers on each journey at a speed 
and London operated by the Compagnie of 100 mjles per hour, the operating cost 
des Grands Express Aeriens, has been in- of w[1ic)1) including all overhead charges 
creased to four services weekly in each wiU amount to a fraction of over 8 and 
direction, airplanes leaving Paris on Mon- 01>e-half pence per mile per passenger, or 
days, Wednesdays, "Shursdays and Fri- nr> more than the present railroad Brst- 
days, and London on Tuesdays, 1 hurs- cjass fare. 
days, Fridays and Saturdays. It is in
tended ultimately to run a daily service.
The foregoing is in addition to and has 
no connection with the Handley-Page

MOST CHEERFULll“Right Here”en by Congress to inland water trans
portation from thip time forth. This is 
the word that comes from prominent 
members of both houses who have T*en 
giving thought to the general transport
ation problem of the United States. The 
sentiment for intelligent consi*ration of 
the inland water transportation is especi
ally marked among some members of the 
house and senate interstate commerce 
committees, the committees that have 
jurisdiction of railroad matters and 
which have therefore been obliged to give 
study to the shortcomings of the exist
ing rail system.

For some years in congress it has been 
the fashion to criticise the river.and 
harbor bill as a '‘pork barrel” measure, »
This .criticism in the case of some an- *■ 
propriations has been well founded, but 
at the same time it has operated to pre
vent waterway improvements that have 
deserved to be carried ahead. I.ikewise g 
the criticism has been exactly what the
railroads wanted, in view of the hostil- ;ty of the roads to waterway develop

ment. '
But the high rail rates, the seeming 

inability of the railroads to give the ser
vice the public demands, and the very 
evident ract that with the development 
of the country there will be traffic for 
both the rails and the waterways, in 
plenty, are serving to bring about a dif
ferent attitude in congress toward river 
and harbor appropriations. Manv indi
cations are given that congress and the 
administration are going to try to de
velop water transportation and corre
late it with the railroad transportation.

Such projects as the development of 
th* Great Lakes arid St. Lawrence water 
route, the development of the Mississip
pi to the gulf and a number of others 
that might be mentioned, according to 
all signs, are going to be given serious 
consideration by this congress and ef
forts made to get them under way and 
to the stage where they are not merely 
subjects for stump speeches and after- 
dinner oratory. The development of the 
Erie canal, though this is a New York 
state waterway, is going ahead, accord
ing to information here, and efforts are 
to be made to make effective use of it as 
a channel for a large volume of traffic, 
including coal and grain.

The 'whole country ; about the Great 
Lakes and throughout the Mississippi 
.valley is interested in seeing a large 
amount of boat traffic go over the lakes 
end get to the eastern coast by the Erie 
or St. Lawrence routes. The pressure

10 DEVELOP THE 
MO WATER 

ROUTES OF Ü.S.

)

11We want to repeat onceTa§£ain that 
ïôr downright irresistible quality and 
value in Tea—

Lenin, Head of Bolsheviks, 
Works Hard but Has Many 
Diversions — Leads a Sim
ple Life.
Reval, Esthonia, May 28—(Associated 

Press, By Mail)—Nikolai Lenine, head of 
the Russian Bolshevik government, has 
recently developed a liking for wolf- 
hunting. According to recent arrivals 
from Moscow, Lenine in company with 
Krilenko, one of the Red Army leaders, 

for this from chambers of commerce and has just returned after a wolf nve a 
business organizations is growing. This 
pressure is felt in congress. Represent
ative Sweet, a prominent member of the 
house interstate commission, said re
cently it was imperative that Congress 
give close and intelligent attention to in
land waterway transportation from now 
on. He holds that meritorious water 
route projects must be encouraged by 
Congress and not condemned without 
consideration simply because of the criti
cism of some things the rivers and har
bors bill has been loaded down with in

SALUA"
Has no Equal, Hence its great Sale 
Watch for the Name on every Genuine Packet

The WantUSE Ad War

\
More Attention to be Given 

by House and Senate to the 
Matter — High Rail Rates 
One of the Factors.

A.

"Lunch 
ready?”

f

Washington, June 14.— (By Canadian 
Press) Increased attention is to be giv- Zabidovo., . .

Those who know Lenine most inti
mately declare that despite the numer
ous crisis through which lie has had to 
lead the Bolshevik regime, tie is still 
perhaps the “most cheerful man m Rus-

He preserves his continual go°d humor 
by shielding himself closely from detailed 
work when in his office at «the Kremlin, 
devoting his time to the big problems of 
government and to the preparation of 
his speeches and phamplets in which he 
advocates numerous changes from his old 
strict communistic policy.

Between labor hours when in his office 
he reads novels and socialistic works by 
foreign authors in the original French, 
English and German, and also keeps m 
touch with the principal works on other 
subjects.

It is said that he continues to live 
simply, hi striking contract to some 
minor Bolshevik officials who occupy 
luxurious quarters. Lenine and his wife 
have only a few rooms.

Mrs. Lenine, say those who know her, 
disagrees quite .strongly with her hus
band on many political subjects, being 
more of the social revolutionist type, ad- 
vocating slower changes' than Lenines j 
Communism. However, it is said they 
get along excellently.

c;■

f\the past.

C0COST SMALL FORTUNE TO
DISMANTLE BIG WHEEL

Paris, May 26.—(Assoc. Press, by mail) 
The great Ferris wheel, erected near the 
Champ de Mars for the exposition of 
1900, and long since condemned to des
truction, now stands like a partially dis
located skeleton in midair, minus i‘s cars 
and lacking a part, of the huge rim.

It. is propped up by a system of scaf
folding that cost nearly $50,000, and, af
ter an expense to the demolisher of the 
equivalent of nearly $100,000 
bor and lumber, promises to remain in
definitely in its present partial dilapida-

The contractor who invested the large 
sums for dismounting it expected to 
make a profit out of the old steel, but 
finding no buyers, is willing to stand his 
loss and let artyone else try.

ta
I

\

Modern milling of the world s best wheat, 
naturally produces the world’s best flour.

Ask your grocer for the best and he * will

{

\more in la-

seU you

PURiry FLOUR
HEINZ

OVEN BAKED
BEANS

lost much time
THROUGH STRIKES“More Bread and Better Bread”

55,000,000 Days was the Price 
Paid in Italy Last Year for 
Labor Troubles.

WALTHAM Rome, May 26.—(A. P., by mail.)— 
Italy lost 55,000,000 days of work last 
year because of strikes, according to fig
ures just published by the ministry of 
labor. This Tfigure includes labor disor- ; 
ders of every kind—wage disputes, loss 
occasioned by the occupation of the fac
tories by workmen from- last July to 
September and disorders in the farming 
districts.

Wage disputes caused the major pert 
of the loss, with 16,000,000 days. The 
Communist agitations of last year when 
the factories were occupied are calculat
ed to have . resulted in 10,000,000 lost 
days. Political strikes and other sus
pensions not Included in the other classes 
are said to have lost 16,500,000 days.

The textile workers engaged in 212 
strikes, the largest number in any trade, 
throwing out of work nearly ISOdlOO 
workmen. The most costly dispute was 
that of the transportation workers who 
had 137 strikes, affecting 241,359 work- 

and losing 2,523,057 days of work.

THE
SCIENTir- with Tomato Sauce
1CALLY Johnny is next thing to a hur

ricane when he comes burst
ing into the house for a meal 
of Heinz Baked Beans. Oh, 
Boy! he likes them! And it’s 
because his mother gives him 
nourishing food that Johnny ' 
is so husky and healthy.

Heinz Baked Beans are as 
healthful and nutritious as they 
are good to eat. The Heinz 
method of oven baking by dry 
heat preserves their natural 
goodness—and Heinz famous 
Tomato Sauce lends a tang and 
flavor that give them supreme 
perfection.

Make Heinz Baked Beans the 
staple dish in your home cook
ing. Always keep a good sup
ply on hand.

BUILT
WATCH men

JUGOSLAVIA’S NEW
CONSTITUTION

Belgrade, May 28—(Associated Press, 
By Mail)—Jugoslavia’s new constitution, 
recently adopted in principle by its par
liament, sets up an hereditary, con- 

t stitutional monarchy to be known as 
“The State of Sert», Croats and Sloven
ians,” Peter Karagreogevitch (King of 
Serbia) is formally recognised as King 
Peter the First and Prince Alexander, 
the regent, as heir apparent. Trie crown 
will descend in the male line, with the 
princes’ majorities fixed at 18 years.

A single chamber is provided in thé 
constitution. Deputies are to be elected 
by direct, secret ballot for four years 
and by universal suffrage, with a deputy 
for each 60,000 inhabitants.

To co-operate the varied legislation 
and governments of the countries now 
grouped in a federation, a constitutional 
committee will sit for five years, em
powered to offer codifying laws that 
must be either accepted or rejected by 
the Chamber.

Minorities and religious cults are pro
tected but the clergy is prohibited from 
using its offices in partisan politics.

The King’s power is limited in several 
directions. He has the right of amnesty 
and pardon except in prosecutions by 
individuals. He is commander of the 
army and navy but the ministers 
sponsible for his acts and the responsible 
minister must countersign his orders.

The King makes treaties subject to 
parliamShtaiy ratification. He declares 
war, however, only with the consent of 
parliament, except in case of aggression 
against the state of a declaration of war 
against it.

The King's person is inviolable hut 
suits may be brought against him where 
his private property is concerned. The 
King may not become the head of 
another state without the consent of the 
people’s representatives.

#•
T» /T ECHANICALLY defined, a watch is a machine (contammg dot iar 
IX/l rTom iso narts) whose sole Mid is to “keep moving, and that watch •lV-l iaj^st a/atimepiece the motion of which approaches most nearly72te

Lower
Plate

16

of mS whLlT to take care of the movement recording tune. These 

Theiower supporting plate in a Waltham wat^ is plate'is bored

»e fiHeLr! Twateh development at Waltham many illustrious 
™s8 htve been M to the histo£ of horolqgical achievement,-men 
whose genius for invention, whose supreme skill in making c0"<=retf *h®”f 
Vision, have produced marvelous machinery that has revolutionized the art

minds was Duane EL Church, whdf among other equally 
•wonderful machines, invented one that drills, threads and finishes the lo
Tbk machine^accomplishes many operations with such methodumUye^c^ 
automatic continuity that one instinctively imagines » superhuman bram is 
hidden in the multifold action controlling its extraordinary work.
It makes every operation (and there are 141) with infiinitesimal exactness, 
to the fraction^of a human hair; flawless, beautiful in complete 3,™Pkcl^Lt 

plate a replica of every other plate an mdispuUbleproof that 
Waltham standardization gives a uniform standard of highest quality to

entails.

Made in Canada

Write jar Literature

Haase aj Waltham . 
189 St James St. 
Montreal

to] o

jm
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I

WAIT* AM]

3::9
“RIVERSIDE”

An ideal gift for tie young 
man commencing his business 
career.

4?j*8
Ask your jeweler. are re-lr. 7*• •TvTir.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER TIME

4 TZ.---------------- - ■ ■ ■

57One of the

All Heinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canada

-By “BUD” FISHER—MUTT’S RIGHT IN THE PUSH AT ATLANTIC CITY
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E « OF 
À DAY; *

Emerson & Fisher. The former suffered . 
defeat by a score of 11 to 10. The game ; 
went to eight innings, and was real fast 
at times. Th lin-up was:
Emerson & Fisher-

i
Records of the World’s 

Heavy Championship
(

A
v

5. Hayward, j 
.. Keirstead |

*sJLCatcher.
Another Mid-Summer Super-Feature 
AT THE USUAL PRICE SCALE :

Tibbitts
Pitcher. 

First Base. 

Second Base.

Sullivan Philadelphia Jack O’Brien in twenty 
rounds at Los Angeles, Cal.

1907, July 4—Tommy Bums stopped 
Bill Squires of Australia in one round 
at Colma, Cal.

1908, December 26—Jack Johnson de
feated Tommy Burns in fourteen rounds 

"at Sydney, N. S. W-, the police interfer-

Burns New York, June 11,—The third bout 
for the world’s heavyweight champion
ship under no decision rules at a limited 
number of rounds will be underway CjJie cro'Corimgachievement 

of his brLLLicmt career

ColwellHanson 

: Chase
TONIGHT, WED. and THUR
NIGHTS.............. 7.30 and 9
AFTERNOON.................. 230

POPULAR PRICES.

Joyce
Third Base. when Jack Dempsey and Georges Car

pentier square off in the Jersey City- 
ring on July 2. The only previous title 
contests held under similar conditions Inff. 
were the Willard-Moran-ten-round bat
tle at New York, March 26, 1916, and 
the Willard-Dempsey contests at Toledo,
O., July 4, 1919. The first bout went 
the limit, Willard gaining the popular 
verdict. At Toledo, Dempsey knocked 
out his ponderous opponent in the third 
round of the scheduled twelve-round 
bout.

Modern ring history in the heavy
weight division is considered to have 
begun when John L. Sullivan knocked 
out Paddy Ryan in nine rounds at Mis
sissippi City, Miss., Feb- 7, 1882- 
eluding that contest and the one in 
whiA Marvin Hart defeated Jack Root 
to gain the title relinquished by Jim 
Jeffries, there have been twenty-four 
championship bouts. The longest was 
that in which John L. Sullivan knocked 
out Jake Kilrain in seventy-five rounds 
at Richburg, Miss.; the shortest that ip 
which Tommy Burns stepped Bill 
Squires in one round at Colma, Cal., July 
4, 1907.

By the average duration of these 
championship contests, which is a trifle 
under fifteen rounds, Dempsey and Car- : Progress of the Game, 
pentier, scheduled for only twelve ses
sions ,would seem likely to go the pre
scribed route. The length of the Sul- 
livan-Kilrain duel however, stretches this

FlowersOwensEBALL.
Pirates Defeat Commercials. Shortstop. 

Left Field.
.. Northrop 

.... Heustis

Gome
1909, October 16—Jack Johnson 

knocked out Stanley Ketchd in twelve 
rounds at Colma, Cal-

1910, July 4—Jack Johnson knocked 
out James J. Jeffries in fifteen rounds 
at Reno, Nev., for a purse of $101,000. i

1912, July 4—Jack Johnson beat Jim 
Flynn in nine rounds at Las Vegas, N. 
M., the police interfering.

1914, July 27—Jack Johnson beat | 
Frank Moran on points in twenty j 
rounds' at Paris, France.

1915, April 5—Jess Willard knocked 
out Jack Johnson in twenty-six rounds 
at Havana, Cuba-

1916, March 25—Jess Willard defeated ! 
Frank Moran bv popular verdict in ten j 
rounds at New York (no decision).

1919, July 4—.Tack Dempsey knocked ! 
out Jess Willard io three rounds at i 
Toledo, O.

1920, September 6—Jack Dempsey 
'knocked out Billy Miske in three rounds 
at Benton Harbor, Mich.

1920, December 14—Jack Dempsey 
knocked out Bill Brennan in twelve 
rounds at New York.

Pifates defeated the Commercials 
e City League fixture played on St. Armstrong 
■’s diamond last evening by 
to 3. Only a small gathering of fans Collins 
d the inclement weather. The box 
and summary follow:

1— MARGARET FORD 
Extraordinary Singer of 
Good Songs of the Day.

2— AL. and ANGIE KNIGHT 
Comedy Singing Skit,

“After 5 Years.”

VICTORIA
Novel Variety Daneing 

Offering.

4— EUGENE and FINNEY
Comedy Horizontal 

Bar Act.

5— MENKE SISTERS
Classy Singing

Novelty, “Somewhat 
Different."

SERIAL DRAMA 
“FIGHTING FATE” 

Last Chapter.

Centre Field.a score
McCrossin WILLIAM FOX

(presentsRight Field.
j Pyne ...........

A.B. R. h. P.O. a. E.;S. Hayward
1 o Emerson & Fisher

AQUATIC

................ Lawson
0 1 2 0 3 1 1—10 
124121 —Hnmercials—

, lb ............
;Gowan, ss. 
an, 2b ....

WILLIAM
FARNUM

i
i 3—»!
3

Belyea Crew Out.
q! The Belyea crew, composed of Hilton 
(I Belyea, the two Sullivans and Wetmore, ! 

Were out practicing in their four-oared 
shell on the harbor last evening.

If
rd, cf ....

in Justin HunUy CeurihyS 
iaxrrldJcumous romance

ll :. c
1 1 1
l o 1
0 10 
0 10

In-13b ....
1
» TENNIS. IF I WERE 

KING
x;

Rothesay Plans.
It has been announced that play will 

start on Monday, June 20, in the Rothe
say Tennis Club men’s and ladies’ singles 
tournament. Entries will dose at 7 p. 
m. June 18, and may be posted on the 
notice board at the clubhouse or sent to 
any of the following committee: Mrs. 
F. R. Taylor, Miss B. Jack, Charles Scott 
and H. L. Short. All play is to be fin
ished by July 1 as the finals will be 
played on Saturday, July 2.

p ... 1 0
and Dance21 9 623 3

A.B. P.O-
i11 Scenario by S.XloydL Shsldan 

erected ïy J: Çorder*. échéants
lb ..

II

:
4
4n, rf . 

in, 3b
o .......... Cfhe romance that charmed the coorld3 KING’S COLLEGE PLAY

ERS TO BE HEARD
HERE_________

2 The history of the modern prize ring, 
generally considered a— Have started 
with the defeat of Paddy kyan by John

average and examination of’the records j IsL^mtyT^ivkied rough-

aSTM* OPENED lODMppSSmM
by Doak, 6; by Henderson, 1. __________ Bill Brennan by Dempsey in the twelfth starting down the list for the second
bases, Commercials, 2; Pirates, round. time, preparatory to retiring and hand-

ible play, McGowan to Lenlhan at . ui Events for English who wager on an official re- j the t|tle to Marvin Hart.
lan. Wild pitches, Kerr. Passed ITOHWIC jmvciivs mi ^ B suit in the Jersey City bout can win or Sullivan’s “reign" lasted 
ox. Alrst base on errors, Com- Society — King and Queen I®66 only in two events, a knockout or a during which the “Boston boy” defended 
, 1» Pirates, 1. Stolen bases, ti . disqualification on a foul. Tomakepos- his titie ln two major bouts. His ine-
, Cl-Erk. Hits, off Doak, 4 in 4 Take Fart. eible a clean-cut decision, it has been morable seventy-five-round battle with

off Henderson, 4 in 3 inmngs. . suggested that Promoter “Tex" Rick- Jake Kilrain was the last championship
Howard. Scorer, Carney. Time --------------- ard appoint three judges who shall sit at contest fought in America with bare
1 hour 36 minutes. Attendance* Lendon, June 14.—Several-classic races the ringside and announce a verdict after knuckles. This fight, one of the most

" Will-be run this week at Ascot, where the returning to New York following the bitter in the history of the American 
City League Standing. Royal Ascot opened today. Included in bout. ring, was preceded about a y far by Sul-

Won Lost. PC. the races will be the famous gold cup,; A list of the heavyweight champion- lh-an’s thirty-nine round dtaw with 
the hunt cup, the Ascot stakes and the ship bouts, beginning with Sullivan’s de- Charley Mitchell at Chantilly,. France. ; 
Pow stakes. The Ascot is considered feat of Ryan in 1882, is appended: The introduction of gloves Changed the
the greatest society function In England 1882, Febmary T—John L. Sullivan game. It suited Corbett’s style of 
outside of court social activities. knocked out Paddy Ryan in nine rounds fighting, and on September 7, 1$92, “Gen-

Additional interest wa£ taken this at Mississippi City, Miss. tleman Jim" was the victor over Sul-
year because the King and Queen, now I 1889, July 8—John L. Sullivan knocked ljvan in twenty-one rounds at New Gr
in residence at Windsor, decided to take;out Jake Kilrain in seventy-five rounds leans, La. Corbett’s next important bat- 
part in the semi-state opening, driving ! at Richburg, Miss., in last championship tie in which he successfully defended his 
in an open carriage, with the Prince of bout with bare knuckles. title, came when he stopped Charley
Wales and Princess Mary. They were 1892, September 7—James J .Corbett Mitchell in three rounds at Jacksonville, 
accompanied by attendants in Ascot Uv- knocked out John L. Sullivan in twenty- Fla.
cry and followed by a procession of sev- one rounds with big gloves at New Or- Then “Ruby” Bob Fitzsimmons loora- 
eral carriages carrying guests and mem- leans, La. ed up. “FiU" met Corbet* fU Carson
hers of the court. . J*™’ ^nufry J“"TT“!es..J- Corbe“ City, Nev., on March 17, 1897,-tod Cor-

Members of society have -arranged stopped Charley Mitchell in three rounds bett’s supremacy was at an, end. The 
elaborate functions for the remàlnder of I at Jacksonville, Fla. heyday of Fitzsimmons, too, was com-
the week, and are entertaining house! 1897, March 17—Bob Fitzsimmons paratively short He met James J. Jef- 
nariiea at their country residences near'stopped James J. Corbett in fourteen fries in a Coney Island ring on June 9, 
tie race course. ' rounds at Carson City, Nev. 1899, and a new champion- was en-

There were no special trains to take 1899, June 9—James J. Jeffries stopped enthroned who was to meet the greatest 
th- thousands of race goers to the track Bob Fitzsimmons in eleven rounds at men of his day and retire; Undefeated 
today and the highways between Lon- Coney Island. until coaled out of retirement
... Î1’a , scot wer> crowded by all kinds 1899, November 3—James J. Jeffries Jeffries beat Fitzsimmons to elevefi 
of vdddts ATat Eplom, this heavy defeated Tom Sharkey in twenty-five rounds. On November •* &, jjjT 
traffic was regulated by airship R.36, rounds at Coney Island., won a referees decision #rr /Tom
which swung above the races, and sig- 1902, July 25-James J. Jeffries Sharkey aLCopey Wao4 i*%W-ftye 
natted to bSffic stations regarding block- stopped Bob Fitzsimmons in eight rounds, to IMS, the_ big

oinntr th* wav rounds at San Francisco, Cal. heeded Fltzgimmons demand» ior a.re-1903, August 14—James J. Jeffries turn match and again stoppëqlfhe lànky

knocked1 out James J. Corbett in ten Comishman, this lime in eight founds at* 
rounds at San Francisco, Cal. San Francisco.

1904, August 26—James J. Jeffries It wag another battle, of Champions
knocked out Jack Munroe in two rounds when Jeffries met Corbett at San Fran- 
at San Francisco, Cal. cisco a year later. Again Jeffries was ln-

1905—James J. Jeffries retired and vinciple, knocking out “Gentleman Jim 
handed title to Marvin Hart after the in ten rounds. After stopping Jack 
latter had stopped Jack Root in twelve Munroe in two rounds at San Francisco 
rounds at Reno, Nev. in 1904, Jeffries retired handing the title

1906, Feb. 23—Tommy Bums beat to Marvin Hart after the latter had de-
Marvin Hart in twenty rounds at Los feated Jack Root in twelve rounds at 
Angeles, Cal. Reno, Nev. That paved the way for the

1907, May 7—Tommy Bums beat conquest of Tommy Bums the follow-

!

ASCOT WEEK90 6 8 21 9 3 Aleo Burton Holmes Travelogue 
ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

cals
by innings: 

trials ............ Off-
310—

30 IMPERIAL WED.--Third of English Productions--» charming 
Anglo-Venetian Story

6

JUNE 22
At 8.45, after 1st Show 

That Uproarious Comedy
'Mrs. Temple’s 

Telegram*
In 3 Side-splitting Acts.

i »“THE CITY OF BEAUTIFUL NONSENSE
i

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREten years,

Splendid Paramount Special Again Today 
Maurice Tourneur’s Production

%Orch. 11.00, Balcony 75c. 
Selling at Nelson’s and at 
Gray’s, King street

Reserve Exchange Mon., 
20th, at box office;________

A distinct success already 
in other Maritime centres.

In support of King’s Col
lege Campaign.

“THE BAIT" With HOPE HAMPTON
A Big Romantic Melodrama, Packed With Thrills and Love 

Interest. See It Today 
Also “DOUBLE ADVENTURE" Serial

.857II

.833ials

.286
M. H A. 8, Y. KL C L 0.
. M. H- A- took the Y. M. C. I. 
p last night by defeating them 
i the Inter-Society League fix- 
the East End grounds. The 
of Brookins, who struck out 
M. C. I. men and allowed only 
m six innings, together with 

t hitting of the Y. M. H. A., 
anslble for their victqry. Tanz- 
me run was a feature,,

WEDNESDAY—Mildred Harris Chaplin in “Old Dad” 
A First National Attraction

SRSWH*»
2 Shows air 2 p. m. and 5 p.m.

.tlanties 5, St. Peter’s 4.
e of the desperate efforts of the 

■’s team to tie the score in the 
ng of play, the Atlantic Sugar 

able to maintain 
lead until the expiration of 

; limit and got away with last 
senior game in the South End 
on the long end of a 5 to 4 score.

C P. R. Office Men Won.
ose and exciting game of baseball 
ayed yesterday afternoon between 
neral office staff of the C. P. R 
ae Dominion Express Company 
he former winning by a score of 

12- The game was well contested 
vend good plays made. A fea- 
■as the pitching of DesBrisay for 
neral staff. The batteries were: 
1 Staff, Paisley, DesBrisay and 
m; Dominion Express, Fitzmor- 

Sharkey.
Inter-Society League.

Wolves and the St. Peter’s teams 
i the Inter-Society league on the 
er*s grounds this evening, 
g of this league to date is as fol-

iteam was 
>ran nil

Iiïvf
ZOO • 11 HERPÔ «T 1
ELEFHAKTÔSOMEBOY DOES 

NOT LIKE TO 
ADMIT DEFEAT

tween his knees and the carpet for nine plumber’s helper. His family lives at 
counts 238th Ninety-fifth Street.

The blow which finally settled Cor- Judge Talley told the jurk that its 
bett’s ' aspirations was a fearful one, verdict was justified by the evidence, 
jammed against his stomach with tre- “You have had an opportunity to ob- 
mendous force. serve the ruthless disregard of the value

There was much sympathy with Cor- of human life in this great dty,” went 
bett’s effort to come back. He had been on the court to the jurymen. “This 
a popular champion in spite of many re- ' wanton taking of life is going on all the 
versais. (time and we, here in the courts, see the

In or out of the ring Corbett had an procesison of men who are charged with 
agreeable personality which won for him taking the life of a fellow man passing 
many friends and the well-known title before us continuously. It might result 
“Gentleman Jim.” * in lessening this disregard for human

life if other juries sitting here in the fu
ture approach their disagreeable task 
fairly and conscientiously and in the 
same spirit you have doue.”

MNT3 the cwcatemt*
CL9W RIPER BARTHThe Times sporting editor is decidedly 

up against it. Hardly had he got down 
to hU daily grind this morning when a 
chubby little urchin appeared in his of
fice with a written story which an
nounced that “The Eagles defeated the 
Lionhearts by a score of 7-2 on the 
Rockwood Park diamond last evening.”

Hard on his heels came a dusky re
presentative of the Lionhearts. In his 
hand was clutched a morsel of paper on 
which was inscribed the fact that “The 
Lionhearts defeated the Eagles in a game 

j played on the Rockwood Park diamond 
last night ; the score was 2-1.”

The Eagles’ press agent had already 
departed, so there was no opportunity of 
having the matter straightened out at 
the moment. Laying his dark brown 
hand upon the office dictionary, the pub
licity man for the team which carries the 
honors of Union Alley swore that the 
Lionhearts were the victors and ex
pressed liis willingness to appear before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
and give evidence against the other team 
representatives on a charge of giving out 
false information.

VS/TH THt rAnoW HANMZTOJS) FMU Y 
I, »i«BPt ram wit *tw vow mpPoxaoH» _
STREET PARADE AT 10.30 A. M.

Seat Sale at Roes Drug Store. Same
Price as on Grounds. '1 ,

The

-i
Won. Lost. PC.

0 1.000 s down toing year, bringing fistic history 
the present era.

Jim Corbett’s ambition continued to 
function long after Bob Fitzsimmons 
took the heavyweight championship 
away from him. His desire to regain the 
lost laurels got him into pecks of trouble, 
the trouble being furnished by James J.
Jefferies.

Jeffries was the champion and Cor
bett who had relinquished the honor six 
and a half years before, bucked up 
against the battling blacksmith with 
heavy odds against him. ,

It was a one-sided fifçht, staged in 
Mechanic’s Pavillion at San Francisco 
on August 14, 1903. Jeffries with his 225 (New York Times)
pounds sudued his 185-pound adversary . a :ury in General Sessions yes- 
‘ the 10th round, the challenger’s see- AIœr ~

londs throwing the sponge into the ring terday had convicted George . i - 
while their hero was being counted out. raie]t of the murder of Edward Shannon,

I It was not the first time Corbett had a (ormer friend, over a trifling baseball 
! bowed before Jeffries. In the fourth d[ t the pTjSoner made this equally 
round he was toppled to the floor under trlfl|ng remark as he walked across tjie 
an onslaught of rights and lefts and . „ gjghs to his cell in the Tombs : 
again in the sixth there was contact be- c,m WiUk t() the electric chair as

well as any one. This don’t feaze me.”
He smiled when the verdict was an

nounced. But his mother and his sister 
were near collapse.

McCormick will be sentenced on Mon- 
day. He pleaded self-defence, saying he 
had shot Shannon when he heard the 
latter was “gunning” for him. Assist - 
ant District Attorney Brothers put in 
evidence the alleged confession made by 
McCormick at the time of his arrest, 
which quoted liim to this effect.

“I fired only four shots at Shannon 
and reserved the fifth bullet for the fel- j 
low who would attempt to interfer with ,

, my escape.”
i In tills confession McCormick is quoted j 
as saying he had “decided two years 
ago," when the dispute arose over a $5 . 

i bet, “to get him (Shannon). 1 always , 
pay off my grudges.” |

Shannon was shot when he left the ; 
home of a girl friend, at 117th Street i 
aad Third Avenue, on Mardi 21. The 
arrest of McCormick was due to Magis- i 
tr»te Frauds Mancueo, and his derk, 
Gustave Schoenberg, who were passing 
the house when McCormick fired and 
fled. Schoenberg blew a police whistle, 
and he and the Magistrate pursued Mc
Cormick. Shannon, 21 years old, lived 
at 209 East 104th Street McCormick, 
the same age

3
.500 JH. A.
.888eris

OPEN AIR RUMMAGE SALE..250 LAUGHS AT »C. I.
lus trial League Game Called.
Simms-Nashwaak game in the 

■ial League on Nashwaak Park 
lied after the second inning last 
; on account of the rain.
American League—Monday 

Vew York:—Detroit 8; New York

The open air rummage sale which was 
conducted by the Salvation Army two 
days last week in the grounds behind 
the People’s Palace in St James street 

conducted for the third and last daywas
yesterday and a fair success was re
ported in the sale. The sale was a means 
of introducing the rummage sale store 
which the army is establishing in the 
People’s Palace temporarily and will later 

to the former women’s hostel in 
Britain street The Britain street build
ing is to be opened as an industrial home 
where rag-picking and paper sorting will 

-he carried on. The articles offered for 
sale in the rummage sale were given to 
the army by the citizens.

I Can Walk to It as Well as 
Anyone,” Says McCormick; 
“This Doesn’t Feaze Me.”

Boston:—Chicago 6; Boston 4. 
Philadelphia:—Philadelphia 7; St* move

Ford Ton TruckDOG NOT SPECTATOR.
New York, June 14—With the bases 

filled in a game at Maraaroneck, N. Y., 
a Great Dane broke loose from the 

P. C. crowd and retrieved tjie ball, which had 
.630 been batted safely between, first and 
.604 ond- He ran around with it in his mouth 
527 ! until jail the runners had scored.
.509' The side in the field shouted to the 
509 umpire to rule it a blocked ball, but ,he 

.453 demurred on the ground that a Great 
420 Dane could not be a spectator, and that 

"353 the block rule applied to interference by 
spectators. He put the dog off the field 

! for interference, and permitted two runs 
Cincinnati:— Brooklyn 3; Cincm- j to score. The fans say he was wrong,

1 but they have not found any rule to tell 
i what he should have done.

4
Washington:—Cleveland 10; Wash-
1 6. ! m

'American League Standing
Won Lost —It always maKes good— Costs 

less than a pair of horses.
We give Flat Rate Prices on 
Ford Repairs. You know the 
labor charge before the job is 
started. TRY US.

WE SELL GENUINE FORD PARTS

300 Union Street
'Phone 1138

sec-20land 34
32 51York 

ington 29 26
27 26•n
29 28•it
24 29.ouis
21 29go
18 33lelphia

National League—Monday

1.
Chicago:—Chicago 5; Boston 0. 
Pittsburg:—Pittsburg 12; Pbilndel- 
5.
it Louis:—St Louis 10; New York

National League Standing
Won I.ost I

I

Roy den Foley,Tbs WaalUSE Ad Way
1694urg .

York 
uisi ______  27

2032
22
2525
2926 sivn j] f.2621»
3320lati .... .......... .

Wnsotrs
3216lphia

“The National Smoke”International League 
altimore:—Baltimore 5; Bufftilo

eading:—Toronto 5; Reading 4. | 
ewark:—Rochester 13; Newark

rsey City :—Jersey City 4; Syra-

itemational League Standing
Won 

.......... 41

as the victim, was a

Lost P- C.
.90410ore . — .5882130

10 e-.51024 Still the most 
for the money

25iter .5-392621k .45128to ..................... 23
.4202921CSty 4172820se .2753714ig

AndrewWilsqhæ^ Ai& Fisher Team Won.nerson

*•* srA'SJMiss
bw 5. Heswaxd and

ight on 
s tea»*

»
I«4

K
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^ mullholland, the hatter
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishing^Ram- 
eoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Vhcne 302*(roods.

Mulholland itâBSraw.,

STRIKES ONLY AT 
THE GERMS

The process of Pasteurization 
does practically nothing to milk or 
cream beyond killing the danger- 

does- not affect theous germs; 
food value, but puts safe milk, 
cream and ice cream within the 
reach of all. We use this process 
in our dairy and for tills reason 
can recommend as absolutely safe

COUNTRY CLUR 
ICE CREAM

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
Main 3625Mato 2624.

JL

TODAYTODAY UNIQUE
LOVE, HONOR AND OBEY

ALL STAR CAST
ADVANCE IN PRICES 

SAME HOURSNOA REAL GOOD 
PICTURE PROGRAM

FORD EDUCATIONAL
SHOWING APPLE INDUSTRY OF ONTARIOIPOLLARD

COMEDY
CrgyiTiNG THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY—AN OVATION 

Showing St. John in Moving Pictures ; showing Fire Department, Assyrian 
Wedding and other scenes of interest.

‘CARBONATED* 

ICE CREAM
This Wonderful New Process

—Replaces ordinary “Germ- 
laden” air in ice cream.

—Prevents the dangerous mul
tiplication of Bacteria.

—Protects you with 100 p. c. 
purity.

—Produces an 
ness in flavor.

—Gives Ice Cream “Identifiable 
Character.”
“Carbonated is a Patented 
Process controlled exclu
sively for ice cream in the 
Province of New Bruns
wick by—

unrivalled rich-

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Stanley Street, 

’Phone Main 4234 
St. John. N. B.

MPER:
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10W MS Sale of BlousesFor One Week We Are Selling

Djer-Kiss Talcum
AN OLD FAVORITE

29c each, 3 for 85c 
By Mail

33c each, 3 for 95

■:

THE «T TODAYI
ENGAGEMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Allison Armstrong 
have announced the engagement of their 

j daughter, Edna, to Percy J. Steel, the 
| wedding will take place on June 27.

HOLIDAY’S JUNE 30 
I It was announced at the Board of 
School Trustees’ office this morning that 

| the public schools will be closed for the 
I summer vacation on June 30. It is not 
as yet definitely known what date they 
will reopen.

TWO MEN REINSTATED.
Official bulletin No. 37, M. P. B. A. A. 

U. Of C.:
Erin C. Smith of Halifax and Floyd 

Rottray of Amherst have been rein- 
: stated by the national registration coin- 
I mittee, A. A. U. of C., dating from June

(Signed) L. T. DOW, Secretary.

Georgette and Crepe-de-ChinePresident’Longshoremen’s
Concludes Evidence— Gro-

Slightly Soiled But Wonderful Value 

Regular $8.00 to $ 10.50
Testify About Joseph 

Elliott and Checks.
cers

The case of C. G. Langbien, charged 
with embezzlement from the Interna
tional ’Longshoremen’s Union, was 
tinned this morning in the police court. 
J. J. Donovan, president of the union, 
continued his evidence. Having com
pleted the survey of the minute books 
and financial statements, he said that 
previous to May 1, the salary of the • 
secretary-treasurer was $40 a week. On 
the evening of May 10, he said that while 
working at the sugar refinery wharf, 
Langbien was down to see him. “Jerry, 
I’m in wrong,” Langbien had said to 
him and then announced that Mr. 
Rekker told the witness that he had 
found the accused was short in his ac
counts to the amount of between $700 
and $900. The witness said that he re- j 
turned to work and met the accused : 
about 1L30 that night when the latter , 
gave him the keys to the office and safe 
and asked him not to do anything in 
the matter until the following Monday.

The case was again postponed until 
12 o’clock on Thursday and the magis
trate suggested that in view, of the finan
cial statements and the manner in which 
the books were kept, both sides should 
get together in the meantime and en- ; 
deavor to get the case fixed up as speed
ily as possible as from the evidence ' 
given to date, it looked as if the accused \ 

Had not defaulted through any criminal i

.98$3*98 and
con-

These splendid values will be offered for three days only, but, of course, they will prob-
would advise those who wish to take advantage of this unusualably all go in two days, so we 

offer to be on hand early.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. is. Just Think! You Are Getting These For LESS THAN V2 PRICE100 KING STREET
■<WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* Shown in Flesh, White, Maise, Taupe and Grey in a variety of styles that please.THE CENSUS

Census enumerators are continuing to 
make good progress according to re
ports received by W. S- Clawson, cen
sus commissioner for St. John and Coun
ty and Albert County. Some of the 
men report that they are being confused 
with men who were getting information 
for the dty directory and say they have 
a hard time convincing some people 
that they have not already given the 
necessary data.

Sale Starts Tuesday

For 3 Days

Blouse Dept.—2nd Floor.

DIED IN BOSTON 
In Boston today, Laura, widow of 

W. Beecher Fairweather, and daughter 
of the late Albert and Helen McCleery 
of Grey’s Mills, Kings county, N. B-, 
passed away. She is survived by one 
son, Albert; and by five brothers—Wat
son and Gordon in Boston, Oakley and 
Herbert of St. John, and Ivory on the 
homestead at Grey’s Mills. Her hus
band was a native of Springfield, Kings 
county.
about ten years. Old friends will hear 
of her death with sincere regret. The 
funeral will take place on Friday after- 

^ noon from the residence of her son, 
a Watson, 276 Lexington ^ivenue, Boston.

REBUILT RANGES
intent. I

A case against Joseph Elliott, charged 
with passing bogus checks, was taken 
up. F. S. Purdy, grocer, said that the 
defendant was in his store on the even
ing of May 21, and presented a check 
signed Mr. Smith of the Smith Broker- ■ 

age Co., asking the witness to cash it. ! 
The check was for $22 and the witness j 
cashed it. He deposited the check in the; 
bank. He identified the check produced 1 

in court as that .which the defendant ^ 
had cashed in his store.

Irving D. Appleby, grocer, said the ac- , 
cused 'had cashed a check at his store ; 
on the evening of either May 28 or 29, 
for the sum of $12. The check had the 

of Malcolm MacKay and the ac-j 
cused produced a letter of recommend a- j 
tion from Commissioner Thornton. The 
following- morning he received a tele
phone message from the accused asking 
him not to present the check for pay
ment as Mr. MacKay was transferring 
his account to another bank. The wit- 

said this aroused his suspicions and

If you intend purchasing a range, you may be interested to know tha 
we have, just now, a few slightly used Glenwoods and some other we 
known makes of stoves that we have rebuilt and of which we will guaran 
tee to give perfect satisfaction in baking and heating.

All can be fitted with Hot Water Fronts; most tof them Hat 
warming closets.

She bad lived in Boston for

«, P’

Children's and Misses 
Ready-to-wear

OUR CASH CLEARING PRICESNOVELTY SHOWERS.
A number of friends of Miss Kathryn 

Cusack gathered at her home in Water
loo street last evening and tendered her 
a novelty shower. The evening was en- 
joyably spent in music and games and 
the party broke up about midnight.

Many friends gathered at the home of 
Mrs. John Holler, 3 St. David’s street, 
last evening and tendered to her daugh
ter, Miss Pearl Miller, a novelty shower. 
The gifts were numerous and handsome. 
The evening was passed pleasantly with 
music and games, and at midnight re
freshments were served by Mrs. Koller 
and Mrs. C. Holt. The shower was in 
Honor of Miss Miller’s marriage, which 
is to be in the near future.

On these rebuilt ranges are low. Our sales show that our new low price on Galvanised Wash Tubs is appredat-
ÎJ. :v -:î:WPrices $1.29 to $1.98.

Fly Screens, Oil Ftnishi 
Hardwood Frames, 

dose Prices.STRAWS D. J. BARRETT, Hi I— SlimPerfection Oil Cook 
Stoves, Refrigerators,

name

etc.

At Re-Adjustment Prices
These include Black, Rose, Blue and Black and 

White, in Polka shapes, wide and small brims.
Prices now range from

A SALE OF

p
ness
he communicated with Commissioner, 
Thornton and the police. He identified j 
the check in court. Cross-examined by 
Colonel E. C. Weyman, who appeared 
for the defence, the witness said that 
Elliott told him if the check was not 
good he would be responsible.

H. R. Coleman told of the defendant 
bring at his store and cashing there a 
check early in May. A few days later, 
•he said, the defendant telephoned himi 
and asked him not to cash the check, j 
and he would call in and fix it up. The 
defendant did not do so, and so he re-1 
ported the matter to the police.

D. Masdovecchio testified' that the de- !
asked him to cash a check 

upon his bring unable to 
so, got $18 from him, allowing wit- f 
; to hold check as security. Upon 

enquiry at the bank, he said he found, 
there were "no funds to meet the check 
and defendant rang him by telephone ! 
and asked him to hold the check for a 
few days. The case was postponed.

A charge was brought by the S. P. 
C. against Edward Dumphy, driver for 
C. H. Peters, for overloading his horse. 
Policeman Howard made the report and 
the accused said he had been ordered to ! 
take the load by his boss, Mr. O’Brien. ! 
Mr. O’Brien was summoned to court and 
said that he did not consider the load 
too heavy for the horse. A fine of $S0 
was struck against both O’Brien and 
Dumphy, but was allowed to stand. .. | 

One man charged with drunkenness j 
was remanded.

Fine Foulard Cravats 
95cts.

ST. JOHN MAN 
IN HORRORS OF 

PUEBLO FLOOD

f >

(Continued from page 1).
“I sold a house the day before the 

flood to Jackson, a huge negro. The 
house drifted away while his wife and 
he watched it from a tree, and when his 
wife, a heavy woman, became exhausted 
with, cold and beating rain, dropped out 
of the tree he saw her no more. I heard 
a tale of belief in God that amazed me, 
especially what he claimed was the di- do 
rest result of prayer. A poor woman ness 
(white) gave birth to a child at 6 p. m- 
Thtirsday, June 2, at 7 p. m. came warn
ing from the shrieking of the siren of the 
awful flood. He staid until the last one 
of his neighbors had fled to higher 
ground, telling them that his wife could 
not be moved. Then came the fierce 
rush of waters and he had the bed taken 
into the attic of their home which was 
only one-story in height. The water rose 
to the bed, his wife calmly said: If it 
is the will of God, we shall live. He 
grasped a bed slat and beat a hole 
through the roof. The Methodist min
ister, who knew their awful plight, ar
rived at the same moment that he pulled 
his wife, his seven hour old babe, his 
eight year old boy and the nurse through 
a very small opening in the roof. The 
boat landed them all safely on higher 
ground and mother and child are doing 
well at the hospital. The man, Harri- j 
son, told me this with bis own mouth, 
and further stated that he had just been 
able to get into his own house and re
cover $60 ig cash and a gold watch. The j 
house was tilted at such an angle, 11 
wondered how he got in and looking at 
the roof wondered still more how they 

'escaped through that roof. The location 
about 615 W. 6th, just one block

A wonderful collection of perfectly tailored sum
mer neckwear in flowing end shapes, Polka dot de

black with white dot, navy with white dot, 
with white dot, brown with white dot.

F. S. THOMAS
signs, 
green
Neckwear that ordinarily sells for $ 1.50 but a very 
advantageous purchase allows us to offer this lot at 
the special price of 95 CtS.

539 to 545 Mala Street
%fendant 

for $170

To Suit Particular Men \

Batwing Styles in the Same Designs 75 cents.Men more and more are becoming exacting in the details ^ 
of dress, whether it be

Turner has been the market place for particular men for 
years and knows he can satisfy the most exacting taste of the 
most exacting man.

And save money for him, too, by the way !

a suit or a tie.

Men’s Negligee $2.Big
i> SHIRTSSpecial

TURNER
I 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff. SCOVIL BROS.. LTD 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLJ
% i

'''Drink Royal Gardens
Lime Freeze

:

A Kitchen Cabinet 
Means Efficiency 
and Satisfaction

iRuske-Long
A wedding of interest took place in 

the Douglas avenue church this morning 
at seven o’clock when Miss Margaret 
Long, daughter of Mrs. Margaret Long 
of Exmouth street, was united in mar
riage to John Campbell Ruske, assistant 
manager of the Ford Motor Co-, St. 
John branch. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. C. B. Appel. The 
bride wore a sand colored suit with pic- | 
ture hat and ermine fur and carried a . 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. They were 

Mr. and Mrs. Ruske left 
on tlie Digby boat and after an auto
mobile trip through the Annapolis valley 
'will return to St. John. They will re
side at 38 Wright street Many friends 
extend best wishes for a long and hap
py life filled with happiness.

Pi

1□nWhen You’re Thirsty and Warm and Tired.
Made right at our fountain from fresh, luscious 

lime fruit; cooling, satisfying, and wonderfully 
freshing.

Drink a Lime Freeze at the

was
north of my two houses.

“As I write, the river is racing again 
through the town and it may reach my 
office yet; so far it came only to the 
curb. The loss will run into many mil
lions of dollars. The lightning is flash
ing and the deluge is on. May need 
Noah’s Ark to get out of this. Enough 
for now.

“The third day:—Am in bad shape 
with rheumatism in my back, right hand 
and legs. It was one of our black nights 
about twenty-four; hours long, with rain 
descending in torrents; for some un
known reason the third flood last night 
did not come up quite so high and there 
were no fires. From a slip of paper 
gotten out on a hand press, we learn 
that two trains which turned over before 
getting out of the city when the flood 
overtook them did not have all their 
passengers 
Four babies were bom in the court house 
last night, all boys who should practise 
law when they grow to manhood. 
Trenches have been dug not alone for 
burying the dead 
Ration is a failure just for the time be-

Ere-
2

A KITCHEN CABINET is more than a “piece of 
In this age of efficiency and sani-

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,
kitchen furniture, 
tation there is nothing which will take the place of this 
cabinet as a place to store your cooking ingredients

unattended.

and utensils.
IN TIMES GONE BY a CLEAN kitchen was all that 
desired, but now we know that food and utensils 

osed in the cleanest kitchen areWedding 
Gifts in 
Electric 
Tableware

WILL BENEFIT
THE NORTH END

I was
in violation/ of theexp

simp!681 laws of sanitation. The steps lost in the kit
chen originated the drudge.

of water main re
now

The programme
newals which Commissioner Jones is 
carrying out should prove of great bene- 
fit to the north end. Practically the last 
link in a continuous service through a 
pipe at least twelve inches in diameter 
will be the new pipe in Celebration 
street which the council approved yes
terday. „ , .

The service to the North End is sup
plied through a 16-inch main in City 
Road, thence by a 12-ineh pipe up Clyde 
street near Christie’s factory. 1 ins joins 
the 8-inch pipe now in Celebration street 
which is to be replaced by a 12-mch line 
which will extend across Stanley street. 
Between Winter street and the 12-inch 
main in Paradise Row is a small sect! n 
of 8-inch pipe which the commissioner 
proposes renewing with the larger size 
so soon as Celebration street is finished. 
This will make the enlarged service com
plete to the North Enih________

! drowned, as first reported.
WE WANT YOU to see the Cabinets we have here 

for your inspection. No obligation entailed in a call.
Ulp

zxanimals. Modem san-
Store closed Sat

urdays at I p. m. ; 
open Fridays till 10 
p. m.

“fW‘ J •The Denver people spread the report 
that we had 2,000 drowned ; I guess the 
number at maybe 200 to 300. The gov- 

proclaimed martial law and sent 
two Denver troops on army trucks; also 
other troops overland, there being no 
chance of railroad transportation. It 
took the Denver boys twenty-four hours 
to get here and they built four pontoon 
bridges in the last twenty miles. We 
are glad to see them. They brought 

drinking water, which of course

i]
emor 91 Charlotte Street

Practical, enduring, beautiful, Electric Cooking Appliances are 
especially suitable for Wedding Gifts, saving much labor, many 
steps and bringing just the desired touch of stateliness to the din
ing room.

You’ll find in our large collection of Electrical Cooking Appli
ances many appropriate suggestions including Coffee Machine Sets, 

illustrated; Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, Toasters, Disc 
Stoves, Grill Stoves, Immersion Heaters, Sadirons, Heating Bags,

The Spirit Of The Timessome
goes to the hospitals.

“Across the way is a two story brick 
sécond story and adobe first floor dwell
ing of nine rooms. No one ever dreamed 
that the flood would ever toucli it, but 
it did and now the adobe has fallen out 
of the kitchen and soon the building 
will collapse.

"It will take 1,000 men ninety days 
to clean away the debris and shovel 
mud; no one can do anything until the
rain quits and the levees arc repaired the year’s business,
and built higher. The Mississippi has era] session was held, but no business 
nothing on the Arkansas, even at its of importance was transacted- Among 
wildest and moreover terrible destruction those from other points in New 

caused by the Fountain Creek at Brunswick were:—James Cook, t,eorge 
the other side of the city, which washed Spencer and Mr. Rodd of Moncton: 
awav three of the city’s principal bridges Charles Burchill and Alonzo Stales ol 
and "did its part toward rendering ir ore Fredericton ; Mr. Fairweather of Sussex; 
than 1,000 families homeless. I must ! Perky Woods of Norton and Miss 
not write more. Will help with my Clark of 9t. Stephen. Hie meeting is I

being continued this afternoon. >

have had made specially severalis to give greater value. Living up to it we
dozen Throat Ties together with the somewhat larger style.

N. B. DRUGGISTS
MEETING HEREas

You are offered inof the N ew'File annual meeting 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Association 
is being held today in the Nature His
tory Society rooms. At 10 o’clock this 
morning the council met and went over :

after which a gen- i

etc.
A THREE-DAY SUMMER FUR SALEHOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FIX)OR

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday for much less than their present values

Opossumcivrr catSKUNKMINKW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. $7.00$7.00 $5.00One Price
$10.00
$12.00
$15.00

$10.00
$12.00
$15.00

$7.00$5.00HARDWARE MERCHANTS was
$8.00

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Stree
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SPECIAL SELLING TOMORROW OF

S?S£W COLORED HATS
Dependable Qualities Attractive Styles 

Large Variety

PRICED LESS THAN COST TOMORROW

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

50c. to $3.50
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Iffi JUNE BINES

KODAK FINISHING
Are you satisfied with results? 

If not, try us.
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